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At the big bad bed r.aces in the Kmart parking lot Thursday ~ ':.: ~'~!~ 
CO-OprWaS f i rst )Overwaitea second and Skeenav. iew third. ' . . . .  .,.~" 
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Kmart's bed fell apart for the consolation prize and the best looking 
bed was won by the •Terrace hornemakersl which is good advertising. 
/ ,  
Serv/ng..the . . ~"L~_~: ,"~ , ~  
Progressive:.i: . i ' " 
Northwest.,.:.i; "-'/ . . . .  , ~ ~  
People you should know 
/E /char  Froesebook st, 
". ,.. by PAM WHITAKER 
" Herald Columnist 
The Something Good Bookstore at 4607 Lazelle St. is 
. an~!n~'esting place to browse.. I t  is coloN~ and 
: ;.bright with~a wide selection of inspirational books, 
records'~ car~ and sundry. There is even a play area .~ 
forchildren. 
Wlmt makesR a particularly pteasa~t placeto be, 
: however,, i~ the friendliness and warmth of the. 
pToprietor Eleanor Fracas. 
. :  Frnese arrivedin Terrace.in 1951 with her parents, 
• . .~ge ,  ~d ~, Alma.:Pete~, ~er sister .Marg, and 
. 'i . l~ l :h~,~id  :from~:;Saskat.oon .Saskatchewan. 
, ~i::!.iSinee~t"time,~until ! becarheestabllsh~ on Dec. 
/. i!'!]i~!i~,~ii:~:n~y~r was d ~t ia  n:bookstore :he~,,, 
::, ~:~i~'~idi~ff l !~gi in to otice t~t  pe0ple.wo~ld eorhe." 
It was" frustrating not to be able" to ,find What you 
would desire to read in your own town." 
The original ocation of her shop was where Char]ie 
Be]anger plumbing is now located, then it was moved. 
to the space.jnst vacated by Fabric Boutique. In  
October 1981 she moved to her present more spacious 
quarters'in the. sam~: block. 
• Remembering here early years i n Terrace, Froese 
-tells of  her fatller establishing the Red and White 
store.on Agar Avenue. He became well known for 
his home-made smoked sausage," she said. "It was 
better,than;, anything you have ~ tasted in all ~the 
World." George Peters was.also an alderman in 
• Terrace for se~,eral years , . :  
She became a school teacher and taught'grade one 
, at Kalum Sch~!, as well as substitute teaclling for 
many years, Kalum School was the building now 
situated beside the School Board off ice..-  
"Terrace'is home to me," she said. "It 's '  a nice 
place to l ive and PUt:roots down deep. l enjoy 
meeting my oldstndents on the street---seelng them 
.i.. 
Elenor Froese 
ir~pirational books, There will be guest speakers and , 
a big musical concert. Janette Oke and Dr. Tim 
• LaHaye are among those slated .to speak this year. • 
' It,will be particularly special for Frsese as she has 
received a call fro.re,the Canadian Booksellers 
Association in Toronto asking her to sit at the had 
table dtwingtho Monday luncheon. "Usually those at 
the head table are representatives from. large 
bookstoes," she explained. "This year they ~wanted 
grow up an d have families of their own." I . i moreinput from the small bookstore operators, I can :- 
OnAugust~l,1957ElesaormarriedVicFrnesewbu: .visWtilze them looking a t  a map and selecting 
had arrived in Terrace'six moatha head of her: Hb,. - :s°nie°ne ~fi'°m one of 'the mdre remote/areas of. 
." ~wasaSteamengineeratPohleLumbera~dworknd.,.~-cd~.nada! '' . .>  . . . . .  .....f,-' .- . 
: thei.e nine'years: ~fore est~blishin=~ his ~v" tmekin~' :  i ~i Froeso has also accepted a two year appointment to
~.-~ ~;,'~ears =~,~ They h~ve:r~;'~'~h'~i'~ 'w.~'~,'~,~'"~i " be'a representativ, e for the .Canadian" Booksellers 
' • e ldmt  is with ~'err'a~e buinder~ ' ~;.~qpd t .  ,T',~li~= : As~ocaUpn i  the area extending from Prince Rupert 
. :"~.e..atel,~eqmr;~:t,.~nd.~bri...c-res,,.;~,~.. t ,^ .o~ ':': : ,ea~toWn.~'~umr~mgtve.~em neourag m ntan. : ,. , 
, '!':At Mo ,~J~ ;S~.~k~.~6~..~n : 'Ph~v" h~ #wn .':" help. On~:a.year'al l  are~ members wall meet for a 
: .ehfl~een,. Terry,,.~...add,,Levl, 1 .year.,, Eleanor . . . . .  "~- "'":'~""" : " : " "  " - ~"  " ~ : d " "  - / ;  
onmrhe 'n fed  hn  ~ wlmt .nn in fe l .~ ,~f ln# ~Ph~ni  Rr t~e, , r~f"  ' ; . " , : " . : .A t  u le  :A IUa l [ l ce  unurcn  ~TOeSe i s  ~un ay ~ c n o o l  
"is" "The whale t,~W~ b= ~uil*,,-,~,,~ it "~h~ ~td  ' • :-" : Sups. rl~tendent, plays pianoand.sings'in the choir. ' • 
: Their:dsu~tei ~ B~dda;~'~t. *ho ; c'omic/eHng a :?' i• Sh~ ~e~0ys ;s•! i~ing due~ ,wi th  .her'. isister; M arg 
; ,  ' , "~ . -  • ' ". ' . . . . .  Kelnll~ro~ . ' - .:~ % ; , ;  ' . . . ;  - :. career m,sa¢islwork; is.presently,biking across • • ~ . ., v,. .... : . .,. ,, - . . .  ~ ,  , . . ,  . 
Canada w[thherfntN~ .~-~-.~ --  ='-- _.i.: . . . .  ,~^. • . AlltheSe aeuvities do not reave her much rime tar  ; ~. : . v . .  ~ l l t .U¢) . ] ;~ l  ID. WUl r tg l l~61,111~l  " " " " "  : "" - - "  " " ~- - - - " '  . . . . . .  ': " -~-s - id  ; 
! mother'sstore,r(~coupingafterspepdingtwomonths .,. neDDleS, lUSeOtocunanuuonee~ewor~, ~.e a , 
in Hawaii, "but now I mainly enjoy reading and cooking. At the 
Vic and Brenda Frocse may meet meet Eleanor in end Of the day I like to relax on ti~ couch and read the 
• WianipegbetweenAuguat6-10dependingnnwhetherit, Terrace Hera!d, I have taken a speed reading course 
' and I scan many books that com~ through my store." will herk in. with their biking excurs!on, Eleanor will 
be'attending tlie Christian Booksellers Association: .As faras participaction is concerned, she quipped: 
Convention there at that time. It is :an anmml fair : "Let's/lot alk about hatL"" ' 
"like a huge trades fair,," sht says. "It's the highlight - . An interesting.., point~ ,brought. to light during, the 
of my year . ' "  interview ith Eleanor Froese was that durmg the 
Bookstore owners from across Canada congregate recent recession there was no reduction in sales at . 
• to buy and find out what's going on the world of Something • Good • Bookstore. 
Riverboat Days 
ends on weekend 
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: . . " WHEN,USEDWILL  DO!  
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE--The grand finale of this year's gala 
Riverboat Days glorious Celebration occurs with many 
varied events cheduled for this holiday 'weekend,- 
FRIDAY, JULY 29 . ' 
~At~ 3 p.m, atthe Skeena School field an all-native soccer x . 
Do.you want parts to fix up yourcar but your bUdget 
won't al lowit? Ben) the.h,ghcost otnew parts with 
.quality used parts #ram • 
S,K.B,' AUT0 SALVAGE 
, . . . .  635'2333 or 635-9095 - 
/11 
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Terrace res,dents show 11 
• i sol, rnty aga,nst Bennett 
/:~ Keith'Alford heart and out of received~ "the most out " social !E  guts against 
:'; ~ Herald Staff Writer people's movementa." She overwhelming applause injustice," he said. "Thts t~!  
,.'-..TERRACE--Tfiey came. said, "min imum wages given tothal!.point, government is morally !i 
Despite threats of rain, have been women's wages Terrace alderman and wrong. There is nothing this ~/:~' 
they came in ones, twes and and EBAP pay.was the most anti-poverty group member government can do to away-~ 
family groups. Union some women had .ever Marguerite Ciarkson spoke your dignity'--be prond as ~-- 
members, and the earned.;'. "<. Noting women on the propos'ed legiS]Iations citizens =as trade proud." ".~ :i 
t~norganized came to the and c hildrgn were the effect on the poor. She said -The, , loudest ,  longest I'~ 
~ Terrace.Courthouse, the largest users of' medical one out of nine .women,- one , applauseof the night was 
~,=. artir)g pain( foP.' the services, "B0stock .stated, out of five children, one out ~ given to his statement, "the , 
~' er ra ,ce-s  Operat ion  women--especial|y ~poor ~f tu ,n~on|nr  ~iti~ong ~nrl church is Withyou,~' 
;• ) l ld~ty  rally to, protest::, women--would ~be •::foreed .,~=~. ~.,..t cA..> ,.;~,,,~ =,~ • -;.,.'• ,:,:;~ . ~ .  -~ , • " 
~'~ . . . . .  ~ '  : ' ' :  . . . . . .  ' ~' ;*"  . . . .  . . . . .  ; ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ' . t t l t lmat  teacner R=ck"  : '  
• , "  ~ " ' " . '  ~•;~ ' .  " .  - • . '  - • "  .* ~- -  • . _ , -•~._s , .  ~ . t~tMlz l¥~l | |  i~t~ l .~M t | ~  MMt ,  I~UI ,  . • 
, pr0po~sed budget an¢ , money that today. ~S b~mg ~.poor,ssuicide rate is double ...... t,.~.,,,, ~..^t, (~;. ~ ._ , . . ,  
iegislhti0n. . . . . . . . . . . .  "' ir f m"i -s  ' .-.-eso . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - usea to teeo me a u e the national average, thew 
BCGEU, ;~WU, ITU, " I f  " " masterrelationship of the 
Bennett was a woman .fife expectancy is same as middle ages. He noted the 
CASAW.CUPE, Tunnel and things would be different," other Canadians 30 years only power local school 
Rock, teachers, community she said ,asshe urged and their divorce rate boards newhave is to~carrx 
" from is up 40 per cent,. While the out firings. The 70 page bill :" groups, the. young, the old, audience, to "go th~eJ~ag°' 
the :handicapped, natives, resistance to rebellion." poor's plaight was difficult dealingwith education is so 
and ' ethnic groups began Kitimat alderman and before this budget, it is even c[etailed it must have been 
arriving at 6:30 p.m.for'the human resources worker harder now, she said. planned for a long time he 
7 p.m'. march stdrt. Mike. Corbeil said he had 
They marched down been warned to back off on Clarkson said people can said but never spoken of .~ 
Kalum Street to the arena, his protest. "But if I'm not now ~ be legally - during the election. Noting ii 
causit~g people to stare and fired today then I will be discriminated• against for theSocredsc0tfldn'tfindthc 
blocking cars. .." tomorrow, so who gives a their political beliefs, their money to keep schools open 
When they entered tl~ ice damn,~' as he pledged, to ' language, their ethnic group all year in 4983, he said by ~.'~o 
arena the 450 seats pf~ced keep up his. activities.. He or their sexual orientaiion. 1986in terms of real dollars 
on the fieor of the skating- noted thatif aldermen don't She said the rally was the the.education budget would 
rink were far too few for follow .the dictates of t~e first time anti-poverty be less tha~ 75 per cent of 
• their numbers as.the crowd Sacred cabinet they are groups had Come together today's funding. He called 
of over 800 began to spill personally libel for a $2,000 - with unions in the province the Social Credit 
overtothebleachers. Some fine,' He also said even and pedged to stand government "a pack of 
remained, standing at the fOrmer Sacred MLA '"shoulder to shoulder." with liars, cheats and 
back. c a n d i d a t e J o a n n e organized labor.. She scoundrels." 
SurinderMalhotra, - Monaghanvoted against the, received lengthy appla Jse The rally ended at 9 p.m. 
~,.pre~ident"of the Kitiniat- proposed, bi|!s in Kitimat's and cheers when she said, with the singing of the 
Terrace and District Labor" coundil,•~: ' . . . .  some day we will bring protest songs "Solidarity 
CoUncil told then~, "You are Corb~il' said there are this government down," Forever" and "We Shall 
\ 
here to-sh0wyour'  anger thoUsandsof Complaints of Bill Anderson, Anglican -Overcome." The audience 
. with this government." sexual abuse that should be clergyman and human then stacked the chairs, 
• " • GCGEU president Norm hancHetl ~.'by; ~ the . human ' resources worker ,  was  picked up their signs and 
i~ Richards repeated his res0u~de ministry that is nominated as the 'best  wenttheir individual ways 
Victoria rally speech given: 'being. cut :back. "This speaker by many "of the waiting to Come together 
Wednesday saying th6 ~, govel'nment is telling listeners.' He grew up on again in the next, as yet 
. g0veYnment !'will be you,...if 'your child is welfare and has~been told .unknown, move to defend 
., nd ing  400 years of sexually, abused that's your his job doesn't exist after their collective belief that 
• progressive development in part ,'in the restraint Oct, 31. "The job of the people are more important 
s~ia] democracy." He pro~am." Corbeil church is always to speak than money.-  
called the Socreds 26 budget 
bills "a package of 
repress ion"  and .drew. 
applause when the firings 
without cause was 
mentioned, and. a standing 
ovati0~l when he told the 
crowd. "fight we will." 
Joanne • Peters of the 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
termed the proposed laws 
"colonial in character" and 
said "we can do nothing if 
we accept the provincial 
government as an.  all- 
powerful aggressor." 
Ross Fedy, who has, 
drawn national recognition 
as one of first human rights 
workers- fired,-noted that 
while other provinces are 
enshining human rights in 
new'iaws,~ B.C. is trying to 
eliminate them, He stated- 
_ / the~ent i re  human rights 
budget was less than a cost 
ovel't'Un 0 f  bile' private 
tournament begins. It will continue through Monday. The co~hitant for the ministry 
eventiS an inviiaflomd one'put on by the Canyon City Lion's' oUtourism. '.'This ,is not 
Club a ix l /~ expected to  draw 22 teams.from.around the restraint,  t~is is 
"a rea ,  ~,  - : : " repression," he Said 
• At 7 p~m, at RiversidePark a slow'pitc~i  baHt~rnament M a u r e ~n B o S t o c k 
Star is . :~ l t~ will continue throughMondayi The double 
k toek D,~'qvent his'attraetnd ~ teams IAIi ganges will be speaking on women's'rights 
~, ~; ,  : ~ • . ~ : : , deaetibedBennett's moves 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  r ~ t , < ; , . . . .  as;~'another twist of the 
/ ,]ee~:=•;Riverboat ~•page 5• knifethat is oumns the 
- • . .  : 
. . . . , - 
_ . - _  
I I I  
The march against the governmentisl on. More page 5 
1 
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/ , ! federal' government, decten and pltient l~Uli,.fllhti~l! Mydi~d says the Btlmll s~l!(~a~;ba :extra-billing,and :Ires llm~t~ ~,  )ee~ for ,c lm)nin:~, 1
Published.every weekday at 3010 Keium Street, // over/nluney, or the!a~of. lt .L ,:'=L'#''~:'''" ~'':~'''~ :'=';1' ': Wtihthei~ult~that~mastlle0plem~t i !I,'i~:']o,~it/mefor Palien~but,bfflcl~s[i~aythere~•~e,oip!ansto~ithe , 
Ter.rec.eo B.C. h~ Syetl!n0 P0bllshersiLtd.~ ; 11 • ~:ORawa•flred the latest Salvo with its ann0unm~t/0 f  electtve~@ry ~d~'e ~t~-~•i~li~,~l~d ~,i)fiudlng system.i~•Fogariy,  h~aith~m~ler fo !~'ln~Ed~w~d ',' 
~umor,zed aa sacondtcla~m mall Reglktrat On 4 01ans:' to reduce federal paymmte"to IXo~een Which ne h*,'~qals " . . . . . . . . . . .  " " "~ ' "r '/' ~ ~:'. "~i~ >" ,: . . . . .  Island, has sU~tod~thatthbi/r()~,incemay, l~  adopt. ~ier.r 
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MANY EXEMPT - . . . . .  in the'form of additional private revenue for government~: 
The fees will not be munda~ry.'They Will be'Imposed at and doctors and the cost of collecting the feei. has. t0/:~,. '-:: 
the option of. locsl hespltul~boards. Newborn babies, subtracted from that sims, " : . .  '~'':<~/:.,~ 
children up to age six) people with chronic ondition~, such The National cotmcflof Welfare report says suchdtarges::' 
as these requiring kidney dialysis, ~ the elderly'and several challenge the-logic of nie.dieare by "resurrecthlg, the,,!Q. 
other categories will be exempt, tolerable contradiction of sash.register medicine: ThoHI 
In British columbia hospital patients pay 17.50 a day, On who face the highest health risks -- the  poor ):t~e: 
Sept. I that charge will increase to $10, but no one is turned chronicallyill and the elderly --can least afford the~hUlth 
awayfftheyleann~plyandsuehlouesareabsorbedbythe care they ne~. " " ' . . . . .  '!:,~,;,~.~ 
Recovery weak 
At the'hint minute, a ~4U-milllon shuffle has'dealt Brazil 
a new hand in the world debt crisis. But around the tabte,. 
the players are growing edgy about this dangerously ex. 
plosive game they cannot end, 
Last year, after Mexicobroizght on the global ba~dng 
emergency by missing its loan payments, Western 
governments 'and bankers predicted that. worldwide~ 
economic recovery and falling interest rates Would lift the 
debt-loaded poor nations out Of their slide. 
But the recovery remains weakin much of the world, 
interest rates are stepping upward and private banks are 
increasingly reluctant o make new loans todeveloplng 
countries. -.. 
For the money men of New York, LondOn and other 
financial capitals; a frightening prospect remains -- a big 
debtor country refusing to continue pa~Ing its debt. 
in Brazil's teeming cities, angry voicles ' are calling for 
just such a move. 
The dimensions of the world dei)t crisis have grown since 
Mexico disclosed its plight last August. 
Developing nations andSoviet-bloc governments now owe 
Western banks, governments and international institutions 
about $700 billion, one-third of it due t o the U.S. gove/nment 
and UgS. bunks. 
: Two dozenof those countries -- from Brazil; tO Poland,to 
Nigeria -- have fallen behind on their paynlents. They owe 
a total of $250 billion. 
The reasons for the Crisis are complex: 
Poor nations borrowedheavily n recent years to buy oil i 
md other imports whose prices were driven up byinflation. 
The redoubling of oil prices in 1979 kicked the world 
economy over into a deep recession. The 
developingcountries suddenly could not sell their crops and 
other raw-material exports at prices and' in amounts they 
needed to pay for the~ imports. 
On topOf that, interest rates skyrecketed, making loans 
still more costly , 
One after another, developingc0untries onnounced they 
were broke. THE International Monetary Fund, the 
Western.dominated institution that acs as the world's 
emergency lender, jumped in with quick cash -- and tough 
guidelines. - • " . Statistics Canada p~oclalrned Thursday that propocts for 
In Brazil, for example, the IMF granted the government increased employment and economic growth remain 
$5.9-billinn loan to help it catch up on it~ $90 billion in -~ pos i t ive -  but the federal agency also warned renewed 
foreign debts, biggest in the developing world. But in return 
the Brazilians had to raise taxes, double gasoline prices, cut 
government spending, and reduce runaway inflation. 
When Brazil failed to meet all these IMF targets, the IMF 
withheld a $4U-miliion payment due in May. That money 
was needed to repay another $400 million emergency bail- 
out the Brazilians obtained earlier from the industrialized 
nations' central banks. 
In mid-July, Brazil's government again gave in, ~greeing 
to a stfll-tongber conditions -- that workers' •wage• in- 
creases, previously automatically adjusted to inflation, be 
held below the inflation rate. The IMF then came through 
with the loan instalment~ But the political cost is un- 
predictable 
Brazilian workers are rallying under the slogan ,IMF get 
out!" And rioting has recked industial San Paulo. 
Prominent Brazilians, including a former finance minister, 
advocate an open break with the IMF and a moratorium on 
debt payment. ' 
Brazilian .officials ,heatedly reject this option. But the 
possibility, however emote, sands a shudder through the 
internatlonalbanklng community. If one nation freezes its 
debt others mightfollow, threatening the stability of:the 
world banking network. 
"The snapping of domestic resilience in Brazil orMexico 
could threaten the system," says William ClOne, a senior 
fellow at the InStitute for InternationalEconomics n 
Wasbington,' D.C.~ 
Flashes of defiance can be seen elsewbere in Latin 
America, the most heavily indebted region, 
In VeneZuela, which may need IMF help with its $28- 
billion foreign debt, Pfesldent Luls Herrera Campins 
declares be cannot accept demands by international 
bankers that would severely affect the Venezuelan 
economy. 
In Argentina, weighed down with $40 billion in foreign 
debt, the labor movement demands harply higher wages 
and lower .prices for public services --  sti~ps that would 
violate Argentina'S emergency-loan greement-with e 
IMF. 
National elections scheduled in Venezuela nd Argentina 
later this ye~ co~d make the debt question still more 
volatile. 
Domestic politics in Latin "America is ~ot the only'un- 
certainty.• - - 
Although the U.S, economic recovery is stronger than 
many expected, elsa~vhere the climb beck from recension is 
slow. Internatien.~/cconomists foresee only 1.5-per-cont 
economic growth-for Industrialized countries in 19~, not 
enongh to revive themarket for the Third World's exports. 
DETERMINED BY U.S.  
At the ~une time, the debtor comltries are still paying 
double.digit interest rates, levels inrgely determined by 
U.S. policy. 
Commented lchiro Isoda, president of Japan's Sumltomo 
Bank: "U.S. interest rates should be lowered by another 
two per cent or ~ren per cent ' .  to help reduce debt bur, 
dens of Third World nations." InStea~l, rates have edged up 
one percentage p0intIn two months. 
. . . . . . . .  _' ~.~, ~ ~, , -  ,~,'~-.~,~orperation: 
inflation could abort the country's recovery.. . 
A maj0r-c0ncern for the longevity of t i~ recovery 
remains the-possibility of a renewed acceleration i in. 
flation, a concern e~ident in the continut, d high levels of 
(real) interest rates,'.' the agency said, referring to interest 
• rates after inflation hhs been accounted for. 
A major concern about he durability of the recovery, the 
agency said, is the possibility of renewed inflation. 
Meantime, Statistics Canada said forelgn.cuntrolled 
enterprises acooanted fog; 35 per cent of $10~ billion/n 
Canadian whoieaaletrade in 1979 but they represented only 
13 per cent of the Irr/bllli9 n retail trade tha t year. 
It 'released the findings in its first ever examination of 
enterprise coneentrallon and foreign control in the two 
trade sectors. The; figures are only for 1~7~. - 
Of the ~,olumeoftrade in thewholesale sector, foreign 
enterprises ac~int~edfor$58 bill ion.. 
FOREIGN E~RISES DOMINATE 
Their activity was m~st noticeable inpetroleum products 
with 75 per Cent of.the total $14.6 billion volume of tradelin 
that area. =,-  
Canadian companies (iominated the food industry with 84 
per cent of the totnlt$15 billion volume of trade. 
Overall, the leading 100 wh01mle onterpriecs -- 58 
Canadian and 42 foreign -- accounted forAaper cent of all 
trade volume. 
Dofasco Inc., Cana_~'s sec~d-lar~eat s ealmaker, 
reported Thursday a profit of 132. s million or )L~ a share 
for the three months ended'June30, mo~ than double the 
$14.8 million or ~ cents a sha~ during the same period last 
year. 
F.H. Sherman, cbalrmen and chief executive, said in his 
message toshareholders the sharp increase resulted from 
• improved demand throughout the perind. 
The same could not be said for Steles Inc., Canada's No. 1 
stealmaker .. . .  
Earlier this week 8telco reported a second-quarter loss of 
W/8,0oo, compared with a profit of I7.5 million in the same. 
three months last year.For the first six months, the loss 
amounted to $15 mtilion, compared with a SiS.Y-million 
profit In the first six months of 1962. 
GRABS CONTROb" 
The holding company controlling London Life Insurance 
Co. will grab almost 42 per cent of Royal Trusteo. Ltd. o( 
Toronto to become the largest single shareholder after 
completion of two deals announced Thursday, 
Trllon Finuncial Corp. of Toronto said it is acquiring a 
23.9-per.cent interest in Canada's largest rust company 
from Olympia and York Holdings Corp. for $144.4 million 
and 17.gper't'ent of Royal Trusten from BrancunLtd. for 
$10&0 million. 
Trilon, which holds N percent of london Life as its 
principal asset, had previously, announced its intention to 
increase its slake In.Royal Trustoo. '. 
. Earl OrSer, Trilon presld,mt, enid that with the holding of 
London Life an.d no~ I tS  control of Royal Tnltco, his 
companyhes taken a major step in achieving its objective 
of becoming Canada's.leading divmlfled fimandal services 
existence of user fees and: extra.bil l~. 
A~d she doesn't buy. the..ar~p~}~'te:. Of doctors, their 
medical associations and some pr0vinc es that'nser fees and 
extra.billing deter misuse of the health care s~tem. • 
Instead, the federal minister says i it's a s lmPle question/: 
of money. 
... "There are too many doctors for the population in canada 
which means the pie .is smaller,': she says, 
"Somewhere, we have to find the resources to pay for a 
rapidly increasing medicare program," says Alberta 
Hospitals Minister David-Russell.-"It's either fees or, 
taxation. There is no free lunch." " 
• "No one in  Canada will go bankrupt getting mescal 
care," says Dr. Wallace blydland, president of the Alberta 
Medical Association'. 
Compared ~ Britain, with i~ hlghly esntralized medical" 
care prograin ~%~Uni ted  State~, with i t s  h0d~el~e o f  
private medical insurance sche~me~ and~i~blte ahd l)i:Iv~i(e/'. 
hospitals, Mydland says Canadians have. a pretty Rood 
system. 
LIMITED TO ELDERLY 
At present, only elderly Ameriea~ns have access to a 
publicly funded medicare system. The rest must look after 
Growth positive 
for medicare. " hospital. 
In his 1960 review of the country's health-care aymm, In Newfoundland, there Is a S~-a-day'ward charge for the 
Hall" wrote: first 1~ days of.admlsdion, But that Is waived if a patient is 
"The practineof extra billing Is inequitable. No{ only ~ readmltted for the same Illness. SanioF citixans,.th{~ 'pOor 
it deny access by the poor but It also taxes ick persoM who,. and those on welfare are exempt t rem the charsea; 
besides paying premiums, are also paying the major  c0~t of. - Quebec, ~askatchewan, Manitoba and •Nova Scotia. op- 
the  system through their taxes , "  . . . .  . 
In recent years the federal government himpaid; 
decreasing share 6f rising medical ~ste. In the 1F/~O 
fiscal year it paid 45,2 per. cent of total health costs but In' 
1982-83 it.contributed Just 40 per'cent,.. ' '. " -' 
The Canadian Medical Association ' arlues this drop, not 
extra charges,is the real threat to the medical and hospital 
system. 
BLAMES ECONOMY " 
Begin blames tough economic times, rather than any 
basic fatiure of Canada's medleare~:system, .for the 
"They violate the~promise of medicare to lunrantee, 
Canadians from all income levels free access to a com., 
prehensive range of prepaid health servlce~; Far,:trom: 
improving the efficiency and ecopomy of the health syltei~, 
user charges fntei'fere with. the medical doclslon-maklng 
process and lncress0 rather than reduce health spending." 
CFTK staf f  members  were  bedcast ing  f rom theraces  but .d idn ' t  w in ,  
Hundreds gathered for the bed races in Terrace on Thursday. 
• It ra lnea  water  ba l loons  and t !our  as we l l  as rain a roundr th i s  bed .  ' /  
/1ii/1111 
The Herald retains full, complete and lo l l  c01)yrlght Emmett lh~l, the retired SUl)mme Court of ieaanda 
In any advortl~ment produced and.or any editorial Justice:whom studies set the.stage for medioare in the addS, 
or photogrephlc content published In the Herald, • , • 196es, calls hospital user fees a f ix on the Me.k; . . . .  
Reproduction Isnot permlflod without the written " I  think the tax support |ystem Is the only o~e that is 
permission.of the Publisher. . . . . .  
. ~ fair," he sold In a recent interview, 
- . . . . . . .  But Hall~ iS opttmisUc about the long4mn health of 
•. , . mad/care, saying "those.who t/mpo r with the aymmwil l  
I ' ' be thrown out of office." The federal Uberals/ob~ously. 
"" agree and are hoping to take advantage'of Imblin support 
. • ,'; ;' !"~'•~.~ ='i; :• ;:', :L ::;,; ,~.:,'/;:,:: .' ~i..:/: ~ i-""< :~/'~deod. b y t h~ cabinet and;in!zodu~, in .the •~u~i.*O~, e~ e~,  ~rong~"~eo~ra~ :tax.e~," or:-,~e: ~bi~o,  ~!' i :  A, ro~rt;e~titied ~care :  The P.bil~ ~d:a,d l~.,~?t~i~: 
• :~ ;"': "1~1-1~',~ • •,: ."':•: ~, ;: ~I i'. j l~v~,,il~im~. • ~l,,l:-.~:"::colllm()ns'this;|i!L•;, -.' ' . -  . • ,  '• , ; :  ' .~. -"" . I-Ieritage~Savh~s Trust l l~ ld /  . : - . :  • ;"~:/-. '-'.~ ;~/ . . . .  :.- -.praetico~ preparsd]ai)t yea~. by. the National CO,Ull~ll:o{ • .  
" " ; "  "i B~I"~'~'. G"~r'-~ ' : '  ' : : .  ;. .i.• ::,~.. •"~*';,~'.'.l~.."T.' •.'. ,...;- ./.. •~.~me Progrmive Comk~vbti~'i~i hav e argued the move/ .  ...Under All~, i~a'8 propoM.d u~er fee systeii~,"S~'eduletl..to : We~are; say's i~ercharges subvert:the' Idea Of. ~ I  ~i~/'s~lly, • :  
. . . .  ..... ~! . .~u: . . ,  ,;:: ..,. v ;./.N!CKWall0n U,, . . . .  isa pre~sleetlan ploy by a Ubei~algovemment ~ ~ r  ; take effect ~t~..t, ihospitals; wlli be,allowed to: Charge ~. accessible health care'and on't save money/~:: ~, ~i; ;. ~~,~.<.". 
- "  : "  :/; ":;." ~: i~. • : i  ~ .;~:' "! ;. i: : ~...i ~.i i /"L;;, ,~.; ' : / . :  'an/iUue teh~P revive i te~qlglNl pop uhlrity,;". ".,.  ~i'/:" sol , ted patients ui~ to "i~/a:day.:There ~lil.be an/annua! : i ~ CentrarY to~e-cla .ira s ofthelr s.upl~rters,: u~. r ch~ge~!-;, : 
StaffWrlvar,  l~nOlollrapnor: - -D~..~c'i~.ifer ,. i But th.e federalprop0s~, b only.~e.l~tentlnl. _l~os of ' ceillngopthefses--about$160forindlvldualaa~di300for.- do.not save money• by.discouraging 'ungeces~ryL~e~0f, .' 
• : . .  Kelth.,Alford' • :: : ,  , ~,, o a •: moves ny Begin m counu~ prov~cm uppreval:of extra: '  familtes.Thecellingistl~totheaveregeeostofaone~lay..health ser vlces.. : k ' ' '  4 & . " 4 ~ ' '  ' " 4 ~ 4 "~ ' "' ~, ' r " ' ' 
.. ' i "  ; .  : : . . . . . :  : / :  ".. . ; .  ": " i " billlng and the in t r~t lon  of ~ feel, : . .' . :(.~:, : ihospltal'etay, . . • . . • : - -  ~ :  ~ : / - ;~- . .~'  '. '~In.fact,'the.evidence I dlcatesthat.,a hea!.th/syste m, ' 
Reeepf lon .C la l l l f i lM . . .  C i rcu lat ion,  i , 'AH-prov ineen but quebee .now permit e~a-b.Ll!/~l'o.~,y~Admlul.on feen.can double,to $!0 from i~,'hospitals can  whlch~permlts dlrect'patient cbarges¢osts more ;th.an a . .  
CarolYn Gibson i ' Sue Nelson .ch .arge ~ fees, .~ I~.  h.a e be~.. ed utra-bfll lnl ~It.i: ..charge nnew fee o~$1o.for emergenOy and 0Utpatluntlesre m edleare-style system funded entirely f~m.. the public,. 
:. ,L . . , ,E . , .  .. . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  mwesac~arlleencm'omecarepaqenl~, . ~ . : -  andchargesferasemi-privater0omcanbedoubled:toiaa purse.- -~ ' • 1. >.;".L-; ...,,!~/. 
my. , .  ~,- , . v , -vm,m.  CALLED TAX ON ~ICK " - '  ' " day and 116 fog' a private room, -:-The reportnotes the 0nly savings from user ehai'gesi¢ome;, 
i . . . .  • i ' /  
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   ,son ler' 'dtwo 
:I free o .   ?,ti Mo, 
• : bail?after file :~W~' tailed ~, ' !~f i  
: ~*~~Y lnitS/bld t0 hlve7' !'~;:ofl 
. ' eondit in~;impos~/on i~e .'~0"`t4: 
'thi~ed0et~rs, eharg~l over,. :.Smell 
@eration ofi a/iToronto; ~~.  
: abortlan cllnie.,:i, ! : i. ;,!~;: i~, .~. i~plrM 
~ :!'The~ Crown. want~l', file!: mists 
i, ~.doctOm barrel/from iln~ .:~ 
~,d help: ~i~ 
• _ j , ! ! ,  ! 1 
~i wire :•co,',: 
;~.: . 
: • .  :".' Ut  C0ua~t "C0t~*t r J I ]d~ei / .  i '  ~Jnde~ "the~rtmf~al  Code:,:. •replace the ti~eeaccused':if ." 
• ~ James 'rrottez':re]ect~' ffle~ *i" abortion•, i s ' , lega i  :'•u~ess •• ffl~y decide 'n0t tO •return. ;. 
• " "" appeal, saying!  the ease  "L ' , ,perf0rmed~'ln!a hosp i ta l .  In  supporting the original ..• 
involves "a  majoi;i' social ' where ' a ' : fflera~utic . ,~  deelslon '~otter said 
• issue" . . . . . . .  :" . . . .  - ' - -  -. ' ' . . . . .  ' • ' ~ ,  • ". ' , , , .  acoruon committee' has: provincla~ i, coln.t • Judge--' 
. We must :take judidal'-:-determined the wOman's :. David Scott was right not to 
• notice of file great con-  life O#~/health ~would be make martyrs'uf file do~ I
trg~'ersy :: ragl~ in rids. endang~ed by  continuing .:._ to'rs by refusing them 
cotmtry .over,:this ~-issue," • file pregnancy. : "In our'judicial, procem, 
• Trotter. said. in his L oral The three doctOrs are free 
d~Jsion. "~1~1, case ° i~ 'on their own' re¢ogai~mce. 
• difrei'ent in. that there ai~ with ;3,o0o bai l  each. 
"" many creditable witnesses ..... Smoling was also r~uii-ed 
", all'oppossd tO'each other, to .surrender his,passport 
"On this issue', we'might and promise not to .leave 
aU!part 'wr0ng." , " Ontario, 
• ,Outside the:co, r ,  trnom; a !'It is not as if they'are 
delighted Morgeutaler said: going out and inflicting 
"This is the flrsttime I'have some illegal action on 
heard from a Judgethatthis people," Trotter said. 
is an important social issue. "People come to them." 
;;"Nbb~ly will ever esn- Morgentaler satd he 
vMco. me that helping" would speak with.  his 
there" ar~ no--iieroes and no 
Villains." Trotter said. "We 
must'be Verycautious that 
wedo not appear to be 
handfng.~ out .halos m 
"anybody'.:: or making un- 
necessary martyrs.': 
Th.e.dnet0rs had ~id  theft", 
wou]rl have stayed.in jail 
raff ler than agree to stay 
away-from the c l in ic . . .  
Crown counsel :Alan 
Cooper' argued it was the 
doctgrs' problem if they did 
not ~want. to agree to. ball 
co/Mltiona.. ' " • 
S,  t "  / ,  
art 
eef~y. , in  an attempt to 
Stateawentst0derallthe ~ffort ~v 
• .games and hatfie.fleats;-" i . :" ' i 
,,. !, ElsaWhere~'..the~ I].S..~ House':of 
,' :vOted io ! en¢i ~ovbrt ia id to ,  rightit 
~iur~ents~ and Nicara~t~a' 
Ciaims: iha't'~$o~;je/;:~ips: 
rom: Mex/co;-Ven~uela, 
":eountriestngethe~fot the rst flme~ ~e c,0fitsdorall 
. g~oup got.its fiame be~.ause of the Central American 
~ peace plan .R first proi~sed Jan. s duringa, meeting 
-" on f i l ePana~a,  iSland of :~ontadora... :: . 
- "TO some xtent, We meher e at this,mesting .with'a 
gun, at ~ur head,'" Niearagumn Fbreiga Minister 
Miguel d'Escoto saM,Thursday as the .min is ters  
• @ened ffleir t .wo.-day con[erence. 
,~Reagan,,who as said it~'wo~d be highly difficult to. 
negotiate •.-with''i/Nicar=igUas leftist Sandinista 
government, has ordei'ed .!g warships deployed off. " 
• Nicaragua's Atlantic andPacific coast~. He also has 
ordered militarY e~¢erci~esifivolving 3,000 to 4,000 
 J.s. troo  in Honduehs., 
Reagafl ~' has;~Jsti~d!!the, U.S. has no plans"for 
military interv~Rion; in"Centra] .America., But he . 
claims th'e ~d in i s~ '~ enthe reginn's stability 
by- supporting left iSt i'ev~luti0n, building a. large 
army and developing close rles with the Sealer Union 
end Cubs . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Referring to the U.S. naval deployments, d'Esoot0' 
, told reporters:. ,This .goes to. prove what we  have 
I z ns  ee ,Sr ,  Lan a : ! 
; !:.: • : .~!1 ~ . : ; . .  ! ~ ! : ~ , . .  ~[ - ~ . .. . . . .  ~ 
/ !  -,I,! ::~.I~O.~.~)(.Cl~:):;,Thousands of f!~zn.,~t l I ~ t '~  e'd° not put out inf~.z~matio ~ tl~at we. .  
, '~: ~:cltiZens ~sg]ed  to uee from a cro~ae~..~ catmot confirm " he said.'/ " "~ ~ ~':':" 
b . ,~  ~t nho~p .Mg : :a~.  i,: t~, .  y,. ,trying to  ,~o~i  I . , . .~  Taml lT ige~.ar ; . l :a . secret "  um ' .  ~ 
d<:•:!, ~ ; mandem- ~~ mid. 0ther::#ehicles; 0ml~ .I der~ofind" : arn~ "of"/ ihe : '  extremist  ' : 
~/. gmif~,!er~..ted.,/. M Srr...Lanl~ s~ r io t - '  ./ organizatmn, that .demands ~ .separate ... '. 
t,-" \.°atte..r~z"¢~aP!tm.: '~ . "  .-. ~ : " .' nat io f i . fo r  SH Lanka's etp~ic Tamil . " 
~ ~.i! ~ .:1." ;~ c~.vernm*.~t, t ro0~ rushed into/the area: i,/' ;!" niin-ority, :i :. :%, :,_ :,~:•7 :•'~ .!.,•. :. i.,/;~, i:..•./-,~, : :~,,.~  . 
; . , '  I , ~ l+ l l  # '~.+ ' I  a . # i ' I  , .14 ~t  j+ IpF ,~ ; p ~ " " ~, I~+ rr p P ~ v ~:  14#'  1 4 • I " ~ 1 4 J I ~ . ' i .  I~  " ~"  p i i l  . ~ : I  1 ; 4 
S '.. :i>at gtmpa~t. ~•-~. ~ !:/i~i, :. !, :./. •: / ~'!. : I " ; t~ps  might.liave beeit~firilig•bnJ~ters , .{ r 
="/ ,, ~ .Witoe~sses,said i fappeared soldiers.h.ad': 'L''~e ~tove'rnment sold/ers h:a~/e'd-dei~s' t ;" 
; %; •.were.~ed or~woum~;.th~bodieS]yin g'.., •*:i. sadi.:: i~:~ -::•: ' '.,~ '/-i! ~•:~. '.:~:.•~:",~ ~"••.i.:*:., ~ ' / ' . .  i" %•• ..~" . '  L• ; 
, . • /  : .~.~asno immediate:re,re.from officials,o ~:.i / i•. Col~hi~-!sm01~e.c6~d  s~t f  rising, from ,. ~/,:.. : • .i 
l. :: ~.!c..asLia!fle,., .~7 '.'-,;; i" ,,.:;:~. ::~ •~' , :::i :' :/: ;: ;~! ? i-: {. half :i~]o~*n :fires; 'i~t':ieas{r:tw6 "of ,ihem , ~:  
i":", "; '.' ...The 6utbreak:fdl!owed,aqulet.Thursda V '  "2.i~iiijor...,:Ai.mor~~vei~iCles moved !thrb6# ' 
'..i ,i~ iiiglit i~ Wh|chmildiers'aiid•polic6•enf6~.6d ! .iil;mei:a~ea. '- -' • /  '" ~ : " :  ' " '  : . . . .  , 
. *. g0vernment'mlp0.sad• curfew- : after five PRISONERS MOVED" '.... '.'•, / ° . .  
;days of ethnic yi01ence.Authoritles put,he :: At ~ ledst. ~2: Tumil':'~:~ri~oners were 
-~ over~ili death toll at'71, unofficial c0unts a t  reported to :have been kfi/ed l~y Sinhalese 
.; m0i¢ than+125., ; , / . /~+, . " "in .Colombo s Wellkada: prison in two 
Witnesses" said..shooting broke' out .  separ'atemassacresduring, thelast three 
shortlybefor¢~oontoday:whenthebasaar 'days .  The "36 su'rviving Tamils were 
Wa.sjammedwih~..l~/pl~shopPlng'Terltood .... ~z'ans~errecr. by~ authorities to o.the-~- 
%utd other items after bering kept •home by Colombo jarls., - - ' 
" f f l~ curfew..~ . ' • " 
'~ On 6 Wj~e~ said he  heard at ]east 50 
~zdts',-anOther. said: he  heard automatic • 
• TARGET 0F~ V~0LENCE . -  *- 
Slaughter an d~videsp'/~ead arson earlier 
this weekwas- 'dlrected against Tamfls, 
• ";~1~o make up about ~ per cent of Sri 
• Lunka's;15 million people. The riots began- 
~ foll0wing the killingof 13 government 
soldiers ~.-- 'of  the ;majority Sinh~/lese 
• ' .F0Pul~Q0n - -  l as t  ,~aturday by  Tamil 
[ :extremistsseeldng an independent s ate, 
I /-';'.Several wifne~es of today's, violence t01d reporters,they had heard "rumors;' 
..Many Tamils are natives of India, and 
Indian External Affairs. Minister P. V. 
Narasimha Rao arrived in Colombo today 
for talks w i~ President Junius 
Jayewardene, a Sri Lanka'radio broadcast 
said. • 
.. Narasimha was sent to this island off . / ' :  
India's'coast by Prime Minister Indi'ra 
Gandhi to allay Sri Lankan fears of In 'an  
interference. Opposition leaders in India" 
have Called for the dispatching of soldiers 
to Sri Lunka. 
'Meanwhile, several [~dia'us have taken : 
refuge in-ffle/indian~dlplomatic missions. ,:, 
beaq dayhlgallalong.The (United,St'ates) i  trying to that  file rebel TamilTigers ha infiltrated On Thursday night, Jayewardene an- ::;,: ! 
. . . . . . . . .  That's " what I .call boycott, i s  trying to run over, is d~ing everything ~e•cityin military uniforms, ga spokesman n0unced, h is  governmeht would outlaw ! 
• " - ' "  P '  g.o  KG, ,e t  $ h'eed0mofchotce,"hesaid~ Ponsiblesafflatthe'qultiat[veofContadorafails., • for the MmistzT of ~formationsaid he bad . separat i s ts~dS~ip f f lemof the i r  civic ::. j 
parroting •file s logan of "You can't ask a country .that, is suffering from , heard thereport  but could not confirm it. rights forlowing-the violence• -;.. 
, those in favor of abortion, aggression ot to arm•itself.:That's absurd." • i 
Trotter also rejected a - .Though. the ministers did not announce an agenda r t ~ w 1 ~ l M ~ m m m ~ $ ~ i ~ ~ ~  *.i,.~ 
charge by Cooper that Scott , forqhe-conference, anurgent issue is •'Nicaragua's - -  
had shown bias and his t~'eat to " wage war  with Hond~as unless.it steps, zau.' '¢a-'on M, ' 
week we w i l l tw  to give you an idea of some of the - personal .views on abortl6n al]owmgTNicm'-aguan rebeis to use Honduran ...... j 
elul~ and orgapJzafionsinvo]ved m dogs and how each were • respensible.for the te r r i to ry ,o , , , , ,  Dney _ , 
one fits in, fills a n~=d and what they are trying.to light bail. He said he had In Washington, file Dem0cratic-controlled House --"  • : . i~ 
accomplish, readffle o* Oo Available For " ' At the head of all dog clubs and activities involving ball hearing and was been ~.'cret and military inteIUgence aid to the Niearaguan .. '~:. ; 
purebreds is file Canadian Kennel Club which operates unable to' discover Scott's rebels. The vote "was a-.~blow to Reagan, who has : . i 
tmderffleausPicesofthg.~ed~mldepartment°fagric"lture, vlews on abortion, called, the rebels freedom, fighliers. He saidthe$19 V e t e r a n s  Des©endant$ ' 
Although U~'~s  it's own by-laws, officers end No bali conditions' were million ina id  was designed~t0 help therebels top '~ 
memberS it has to operate within the laws' end Jlimits set set. in Winnipeg,. where what he claims~is 'file flow of weapons f rom" ::-' i 
down by dopartment ofagriculture and file federal animal Morg~taler and S~tt  face Nlearsgtta to Salvadoran guerrillas. .. ' 
laws. - ' , . charges, HAS BETTER CHANCE ' .~ ' l 'heCKCis similar or in. The  FRANK MORRIS  ROYAL  CANADIAN LEGION -. 
stdc~g~lLalLd-s-latlKi~ping--~bec~heh-Morgental~erT~- --The-covert.-ald-packa .g.e--has-a-better-~h-,~fic~--6f---- . , dub: ~Tbeymake the laws for running clubs,.shows; ~ats  ~BR-KNCF I -1 -3T-S -C  OR-O-L-A~SHIP & BURSARY FUND has - ~ 
e te / : , '~ .abo  keep track of all registered dogs in Co~ilda was charged there, Trotter surviving the Republtcan~o.ntrolled Senate. money  ava i lab le  to "help fu r ther  your  educat ion . '  -.- 
and wh0wins What, where. They are the goverul~g body for said. In Costa Pica, President Luis Alberto Monge said a " " i 
registered dogs:in Canada, and.have committees covering . Morgentaler was not meeting between Stone, who arrived Thursday from Funds  are  ava i lab le  to s tudents  ,.attending univ.ers!ty ,  ~" 
everytldng from registrat ion problems to public convicted in Quebec and the Honduras, .and the Salvadoran leftists was possible. College or  Vocat ional  schools. . . . . .  , - I 
I information and education. They supply many items and government, in that Stone.~so:is carrying me~e from" Reagan to the % 
. . . .  Contadora ininiste~!,in .Paitdma, saying .the United Closing date  for  acceptance of  app l l ca t lon~is  F r iday ,  -. contraCts free of charge and many others for a nomlnal fec province no longer Sta  ~,~p_ . . l~~l~9~,~ ~.•.~,. . . . . . .  ,,,.~ ~,~., ..... ~ . - .  , ,  , .  ,,~:: ,~.. :,.-,;. .... ~:,~; , ..... ¢ . . . . . . .  ;;,~.. 
11bl~.!l~~-a~, J 8~~qzz '~ ' t~=t~t i shed"  by  "Al~-~:"'abertien ellrdcs. " . . . . .  = . . . . . . .  :'.i S t~e. . -d~.~~ ~ ............................................... ,,- . . . .  •, mi siSit i~ .~ay.~ he  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  '•, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
Publications which is in fact the official publication of the A trlni date on the Tor0~t6 '• would mt~t 'with :~e Sdlv'adbrans. At least one of For  e l lg ib i ' l i ty  requ i rements  and  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  cal l  " '" i 
CKC members receive this free and included;in the = /charges is to be set in mld. them, RubenZamora, was reported in San Jose when - 1 
members copies is the official section which includes file September. Stone arrived. • . L;" 
BuR results of all  shows nnd t r ia ]she ld inVanada.  This Man ~ MARY,ANN DIRT * 
inva l=b le  magadne for anyone involved in imrebred dogs Disarmament  imposs ib le  und can be of viisl interest te everyone as ltalsoeontaius . . . . .  ~* after 5 pm at -. 
first class articles on ailaspects of dojg ownership • 
Allo=errecogilineddogelubsoperateunderffleauspices VANCOUVER (CP) - -  rationalization and terror, ~ndeavouring to contact 6 3 8 " 1  8 2 7  ! 
of CKC. In,orders.to, held a CKC sanctioned event a club Nuclear disarmament is a he said, Building up a each on~ to outline their t ''• 
mus t apply for recognition and be accepted by CKC. lovely vision.but a practical nuclear arsenal " will moral responsibilities. - - - ' - ~ I :' ~:" 
frighten your enemies very ~ -- - - - '-" The National B~,C lu I~ are foi" one breed although the. *'.,impossibility, says'  Bishop 
membem'can be f '~a l l  over Canada. They keep in'touch * John Habgood of Durham, badly, he.said, but then you 
with re news l6t t~tc . ,  and usually hold an'annual show '~ Et~gland " " 
for ffleir hreed~diffY~'~|!is0ft/mheld inidfferent parts of the i .  "Chflstians Or no, we enoughh°pe theYheadWillhaVenot to usea theirC°°l THE IMSIR¢I OF T [ '~R{ "::: ; 
country each year and tJtis way they do get a good cross- " /have to face 'the same facts against you. "* 
sectinn of what is-g0iug c0untrywide, .: ~ ;as"  politicians ~ 'face," arms. Kk$1UI:NI LES 
This isagoudplacotogetpointerk'and-specinlhelpfor . Halmood'.Said, T h u r n d a v . .  . . . . . . .  Gregorio~/, from ' the .  - -mm,  m- -mm--=mmlAL  L O T  S A  
your breed as this club in concerned wi.th only that breed,-. "Nuclear weapons are with Orthodox Syrian Church of 
the East, said the use of - :" 
this is often where the • breeders with many years of us for theforeseenble future nuclear weapbns3s a crime " :" 
] experience can be found, and their information and help whether we like it o r  not. against' hum6nity. • ~." 
Will be invaluable. Total .abolition of nuclear "If the' use of nuclear ON THE BENCH HEAR PARKS lDE SCHOOL ' 
The Regional All-Breed Clubs are next and they really weapons is utopian, but we weapons is morally evil, 
are the back.bone of the membership across Canada and 
certainly the largest in sheer numbers and show giving can .reduce their numbers then the .intention to use ~,=,~. -~. ,e : t .~  Av¢~-,U=: A ~ 
clubs. Although they are manned ~ mainly by interested and control them." them is also evil, ~ind you - " '  
can't effectively use .. . . . .  • . . . .  purebred owners, anyone is welcome-~ali that IS really deterrence set up' in  con- deterrence • Unless you ~ . -~ - 
required is a genuine concern for dogs and a willingne~ to junction with the meeting of convince the other side you 
work and help the organization. These clubs have members - / .a~y i 00=~i , ~ .:i~: 
who0wndifferent breeds of dogs and therefore you will be the " World L' ~Cf l  of intend to use your 
learning about alldogs eventually wldch Willhelp you know Churches,. -~the English weapons." ': 
undun'demtand your own better. They tmunlly hold what is bishop was the only one of Some Tliird World nations - ~ ~i~o o.°''''~." r ~ , / /  ' : 
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general public and all dog0wners an~ interestedpeople in head of the Centre for hell for all, irrespective of p ; ~_, ~'" ~ [~ .. o s %~o.~O o ~ / 
all aspects of dog .0w~hip .  ~There are also local and ~ Public Policy in where we live." ~] . • " " i 
regional speela,lty elube~le, ~ voted"to one breed only but Washington, D.C., • Sider'said the possibility 
• - . 's "' i often worldng In conjunction w~ffl'the local all.breed club. Metropolitan Paulor of accidental war is great. - E~C~L.'TON ~-'VZ~UI~ : ~ "3 ,,. .' 
This is where you get the special attention to the raising, Gregorios of Kerala~ India, In 1979 and 1900 there were - " ,,~o,.,, 
grooming, training andshowing of,your particular breed, and l lon Sider, head of three instances where ~ ~ ~ / ~ "  • O~' '~,~)4°'°'s"'" . ~ [ i .~  . 
This is an especially valuable c lubff  yon are actively Evangelieal social Action in -~ computer failure caused the ~ '~ T .... 
showing and breeding or thinking of it.'.. They can hold Philadelphia - -  all said United States to think the ZO , . . . . . . .  
independent shows and sometimes do, but, they also can maintenance of nuclear Soviets had launched an ~ ~_O I . .~ . .~ ,  o.o,,.. 
• 3 " and do heldbeusters or specialties in'eenjunetinn with the arsenals virtually assures attack, hesaid.  • ..: , '~'~ ~,Y  ~.~ ,~,  ~%i  O -" 
ull-breed shoWs. •" there will be a nuclear war Newer and more : .~ 
Thereareaisotheube¢liencoelub~i. scmeareasarelueky at some point, either bY sophisticated weapons have . hJ . ,.o,s~.. , . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' '-' 
enongh to have their own obedience clulm but mo~t have aceldent, or ol~ purpasa, not added to secority, he ~ I, ~ l #  [ ' i  J ~ ":" 
obedience included with their all-breed clubs. They hold Theyspoke to an audience said. With each new " :: 
~Mtence classes at all levels and encourage active .of about 1,000jammed into a weapon, deterrence / ~ 03 ,i .'. •$(~ ' "  ~ '" 
uo~ partielpatlonin this aspeetofthedog game. They can hold room at the University of becomes more unstable as . . . .   ,--, , , .  = w.~. , I ". 5~q.-¢~ 
their own trials or work with other local clubs.. There are B.C., where th4 sixth the risk of war increases. _. . 
also dubs for everything from TetHever iriain'to lure assembly is taking place. Habgoed admitted " .." [ . . . .  Mc CONNEI.L Ave. " ' " " ~: 
coursing to working trtais and.everything in l~tweenl The crowd inet Habgoud's/ deterrence* is inherently "- " ' OiSTltiCT o| Ir|aRA¢l[ PROPERTY 'FOa SAt.E ' '  
Theretssplaceforali~lubewithinLhe.systemandity.oU address With: silence, but unatsble, because ach slde . w , t _~o~ ~.v~J~ . . . .  
have a Sincere interest in dogs' and or own one, we can vigorously applauded the is endsavouring tooutdo the 
only encourage you to join or 'at leaSt attend some meetings. : /o ther  speakers2 /  , ": ' 
and see if you care to join and remember, as with all clubs, other, but said there must 
"You wrll only get out of it, whatYouputintoit." ' Geyer said deterrence, be some form of deterrence : . M IN IMUM SET PR ICES , ' " . .  " 
We would like to remind you this week about the.'tstioo which Itivolves ma~ching in the world nuclear or: , ,  • • : : " _, ' 
registry being run by the dog club. If you have been putting the enemy% nueiear otherwise. : . . . .  : 
itoff,.thenpleasegiveLyanacallat635-9651, l fyourdegk~ weapons i0 diSc0urugelany He has recently been • ~A~' .  '-~-: . , - ~ B , 
lust this will bring hiqz home. We are members or'FIDO aets of '.uggremlioa,-- has associated with a small Lot 3. s,,200.00, L0t" :s 9,000.00 :" 
and they maintain tl~ reg is~ so that even if yoUr dug is become a.  ,:- teelmocrat"s research foundation , in . . . .  ' • " 
lost on holidays, if he is found, heenn be iraced through is escape fron| 1, political and' England which is at- 5 • $19,200~00 . ~ 3 ~ $i9,000.00 • ' 
tattoo number. As this column is handed in oh Wednesday human realities," tempting to identify the key '- 12 - $18,975.00 5 ~ $19,000.00 
13-  $19,450;00 , 6 .  $20 ,500 .00  7, 
forpublicatien, on Friday we do not have tbe resulis of the He, said such a policy . peopieineachcoustry who ~Ful ' l y  se l 'v iced w l tb -u ,derground wi r ing,  and  I~( ted  s t reets  in  • - " 
Princo George cireudt as premised. They wlrl be in next involvesan .obsession With are reaponsible for ~tunial ' ~ " exce l leM neighbourhoods. .: .'. ~ i : 
Week for sure. bilateral relatinnnhllm --  decisions concerning arms ". 
Send us your news, views, ideas and esmments (PrO or su6h as that between the and  war, J -~Min imum lot size 8000 sq. feet . . . . .  
I 
- -C lose  to schools  ahd parks .  : - . .  ~ con) at the following addmwr-Tertace DUg Club, ~ox88~, Soviet 0nlon andre  United That group has - -No  bu i ld ing  t ime or  re ,sa le  , l imi tat ions .  " -  . . . .  -- -- . . . . .  - -• :" , 
Terraee, B.C. or c-o Sadie Moerman, R,R; No. 4, Box 37, Old States ' - -  in s ~ world of discovered there :are  only" . - - : .  - . 
bakelseL~keRoad, Tertace;B.C, er call June at &1841~0; Multilaterel reiation~lpa, about 200 people in -the- For fur ther  ' Information, cal l  the P lanning Depai;tment, 635 ,63t l . .  ' ' ' :  
Sadieat63S-4217;evenin@Lyonate38-1226erJennat635.' Above all, it 'is a con: world who make these , .  ".. 
' 6484. tradictibn between crucial decisions and is . . . . .  - " "  ! 
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a .m. -Z2  ~ noon" " I p .m "at ~majo .  museun~sd l l  ( ;vet  attachments, access to community 
Oakden says thai B.C 
Workers' . 'Compensation colleg~or hospitalrefresher 
Board regulations prohibi t programs. 
posters and: other foreign To participate, studentS 
+. attachments on utility must be registered with th~i 
poles. Reg is tered  Nurses  • 
"Publicco-0Peration will Association of Bl'itish 
help keep our employees Columbia (RNABC) or be 
safe on tl~ job." eligible for such 
Nurses wishing to learn 
more about the ~:-.new ~ 
refresher program should 
contact an OLI advising .+ 
centre. • - 
Are you bored with 
nothing to do? •Three Rivers 
• Workshop • for me 
handicapped is" looking for 
volunteers willing to donate 
a few hours a week in such 
~orked, he eventually, 
informatio/z on the services mastered that too,and.now 
open,topped bottle . . . .  " 
After trying for.~a, long The son of famed atheist 
time to get through, the Madalyn*~Murray. O'Sair Record Reviews b, /  
g lass ,  the .oc tepus learnedtb  says his mother i,q "just ' Don Sei~ffer " 
reach through the top.. 'another ~J-year-dd, white- 
When the bottle:, was haired woman who needs 
Jesus." 
William Murray, who was WHAT'S FUNK? Grand Funk. Full Moon Hawkes~ who is the keyboard Player With 
bY +studentawllIKwanfie"be compl tedc0llege,=/in o EOPLE +exldbitstoeleaulng Up, b U t n w  +hat the+}' and t~Sa l l l )v*~r  
r really Klldala, Nechako and Roy the world, by?thodsn'ndS 
June, :l~e¢ommeadatione ~vOO ~qk " ' . Aeed is peop.le to 5"elpplan Wilcox Schouls.for,,children of individsals+,Whb b~ei r  
fromthe_il0t___U-+wil~,__ , _ .' ~ • : and organize, If y0u 'are  + ages'6-12 years are+invited first "prlnt=r.wheh ~ 't~iey 
+ y Szv  V .m~ ' i + " ~ 
- ' " . nteres ted  m vegetable,• to come and have an encounter: hie. bbld .and 
mc°'rparal-t~, in t° . the 'n~;  - ~ .  i l~ardening,~ ! l ivestock,  enjoyable time. ". . graceful Work. Mds~um 
program to De neuvere 9 0~ • A South AfriCan schooll~0y thinks 'it s ' a aump. •baking, .photogra+phy, - . hours are  +Tuesday .! to 
OLI in 1983-84." . has trained an octopus, to Everybodyelse loves it." flowers, needlework, to Until Frlday~ JuLy 29 Thur~zday arid S//tui~day 
tmeork.abottle. Pick says he's surprised name but a few of the TheKit[mat Centennial from 11 a~m, tO.5 p.m., 
Nicholas .Kruger, 17,,-•of people are upset •about the categories Why not ,call Museum will display Friday from 11 'a.m. to 8 
Port Elizabeth, first f~lthe - closing. " Fred Annett 635-3263, Bill ammonities, which lived in p.m. and dosed Sunday'and 
oetopusbab.ycraSs.hy'h~d, "What is it?? he asked. Bouttiier at 635-9209 or Mary the Kitimat .Valley 160 'Monday. - ~!:~,~: .: /::- 
then put the. crabs in an " I t 's  just a j0i~." ++ 
avullable to physically,and canextract a tight corkin 14 once+akeen supporter of his R~cords-Warner Brothers -Records (92 
mentally disabled .people. seconds. 
areas as carpentry, - -  
electrical, plumbing, crafts, The g~t-grandson of 
fund' raising, • etc.. • For 
furtherinformation call 635- 
2238 or drop by at 5010 A~ar 
A~e. Your support is Randolph Churchill; 18, 
deeded, pleaded guilty and-ex - "  
+ pressed his regretin a note 
-. The employees ofTerrace- .. delivered ton London court 
Access _. Project have _ this week. He didnot appear 
attempted toput together a
resource file providing Randolph is the eldest~ o f -  
Two resource files, haw,. 'four children of Con- 
been put together, one for + serv&tive member of 
the Terrace Public Library parliament.. Winston 
Winston Churchill has been heads Faith Ministr ies Inc; 
fined $76 for trying to dodge oP Dallas.. 
a $6 train fare.• : .. ~ ~, • • - .' He says he left the athebt 
• fluid.in 1977 and no longer 
has any contact with his 
mOther. " .: . .. 
Murrsy +' sdys he '  gr~w 
tired ot :'being the son of the 
m~st hated woman in 
Amei'ica'." • 
Jack Nicldaus uses 
penni.e s instead of dimes to 
'mark where 5is •golf hall 
. stops . .  on 'the 'green._ 
-Colurnnlst!~Art ~'Buchwald! : 
makes ure the lights are off 
in his swimming pool when 
he' goes to bed. 
mother in such endeavors ~- 37501). : . . . .  - 
as+ gett ing +prayer banned Grand Funk have-a lways  been the  
, from public schools, now ne~mderthals of rock and roll, from the. 
first lime theyroleased a record to the new 
album, which asks an Immortal question 
in its title. 
, . o  • 
in'person. 
and one for the Terrace Churchill, grandson of 
Northweat Community England's Prime Minister 
College's learning resource+ during the  Second:r-~W0rld. 
center. Some of the War. -+  
different services inelude Randolph.  showed an 
aids for the handicapped, outdated ticket to a British 
_ _ ~ - - . . . _ .  - - -  ' :. " - ' _  , _ • _+ 
,+ Attend the Church + 
Rail ," conductor, :who 
+realized the tr ickand fried 
charges. 
The Columbia Cafe, a Los 
The August. issue of 
Money• magazine asked 
Nicidaus, Bdchwald and 
other celebrities how they 
save money. Here's a 
Listening m tms album, you'd have the 
r ight to expect an answer. Unfortunately, 
none of the people involved in making it 
have the sli~,htest idea what funk is. So 
the The Cars, It's not :a terribly 
memorable album, formed meetly of 
instrumental cuts featuring HawkeS 
playing all the instruments thatappear on 
it~ but it does have some Interesting 
moments and it's listenable all the way 
through. + :?+:,:, : ~ i' 
Hewkes is one of the h~gh.tech keybeard. 
that really makes his I~nd"skhd'out,+.0r . . 
did. before The Cars 80t re , re l ive 'and 
redundant..He's vidently talehied on his 
instruments, and some', of the" cuts on 
Niagara Falls are qultedeat,,e~peciully 
Ants In your Pantsl Liamas .and B~ 
Sys.tem. -- • ' . . . . .  
. , .  , ++ , . .  
Others may end up background music to 
BrentMunbergarontheCBSNFLgamea this 
fall, while others. :could eventually be 
performed,,by Andrs•+gmlt'elant~', a~d +g~t 
• pldyed*in ~fitbt's'odtlees7 ~+ +! :'~+ ~+' 
And, hey, that's being unfair too because 
this In a ve~T listenable albt~, much more 
so than many::of i istype and surs, there 
area few interesting cuts. On the wliole, 
though, the only.people who would~rsally 
be ip.t4~e~Led~ in this are electronic 
keyboard freaks or hard-coro Cars~fam. 
of  Your Choice 
TERRACE 
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY 
Pastor John Caplln 
3511 Eby St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-2434 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 Sunday School 
11 :~  Morning Worship 
7:00 Evening Se,;vlce 
HOUSE 
OF 
PRAISE 1 
• Pastor Arnold Peters 
3406 EbySt. 
635.3015 635-3657 
Sunday Services 
10:30a.m. 
SACRED 
HEART 
PARISH 
635.2313 
4836 Straume 
Terrace 
Sat. Even. --7:30 p.m. 
Sunday Masses 
9:30a.m. 
10:00o.m. 
11:30a.m. 
CHRIST 
'LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Rev. Herman Hagen 
B.A., M.DIv. 
635-5520 635.3485 ~ 
3229 sparks Street 
(Corner of Sparks 
:&Park )  
9:45 n.m. --  Sunday 
, Church School  (K in .  
dergar ten  through 
adu l t .except•  June-  
August) , ; 
10:00 a .m. - -Regu ldr  
worship servlce for J0iy 
and A~gust with Holy 
Comn~nlon  the  f i r s t  
Sunda# of escb month. 
Choi r ,  Conf i rmat ion ,  
YOuth, Adult  Classes, 
Men's, & Ladies Bible 
stuu~..~i 
THE 
SALVATION 
ARMY 
637 Walsh Ave. 
~35.2~26 or 
SUNDAY SERVICES• 
9:30 a .m. -  Sunday 
School for all ages 
11:00 a.rn. - -  Fami ly  
Worship 
7:30:': p.m. - -  
Evangelistic Salvation 
Meeting. 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. - - . Lad les '  
Home League . 
Fellowship. 
ZION 
• BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635.5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kellh 
+:+ a.m. - -  Sunday 
School 
11:00 a .m. - -  Morning 
-Worsh ip  
ST. MATTHEW'S 
• ANGLICAN + 
CHURCH 
4726 Lnzelle Avenue 
635.9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:15 a,m. - -  Ho ly  
Communion 
10:00 n.m. Sunday 
School 
lh00  a.m. - -Fami ly  
Serv ice -  Holy Com. 
mun lon  except  th i rd  
Sunday. • - 
Wednesdays .  7:oop~ 
Holy Communion. 
'+ ,  . KNOX UNITED 
+ + CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
6354014 
Rev. Dav id  Mart~n, 
B.A., M. DIv. 
Service - i1:00 n.m. "' 
Nursery to Grade 6 - -  11 
a;m. 
Grade 7 to Adults - -  10 
-a.m. 
71h DAY 
ADVENTIST  
3306 Grlfflths *" 
• Pastor Henry Bartsch 
635.3232 635.7642 
Services - -  Sat~i 9:30 
a.m. - -  sabbath School.., 
(Sunday school). 
11:00 a.m. - -  Worship 
TERRACE - 
• CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Reverend S. VanDaslen 
Sparks Street & 
StraumeAvenue 
Sunday School - -  10 
a.m.. 
Worship Serv ices -  11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Listen M the Back to" 
~od Hour  every Sunday 
at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK. 
CHURCH OF GOD 
3341 +River Drlvs 
Sunday Services + 
S. School 10:50 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:50 
a.m. ,  - - . -  
Evenge l l s f l c  Serv ice 
6:30 p.m; 
Fami ly  Train.lng Hour  
Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Ter race  'Chr i s t ian  
Academy 
K.,1 thru 12th grades 
Pastor R.L. Whim 
Assoc iate  Pastor John 
C. Hugglns, Jr.  
- i 
UPLANDS 
BAP,I"IST 
CHURCH 
m4+m +~ 
Corner of Halllwell 
and N. Thomas 
9:45 e ,m.  
Bible Teaching 
Sunday School' 
11:00 a.m. 
Morn ing  Worship 
Service 
6:30 p.m. . :  
Bible Stud;/ ' .  
Wednelclay O:00 
Home Bible Studlea 
"Y0u Are Welcome 
at  Uplands" 
Angeles hangout.fpr stars sampling: 
and a Sunset Strip land. 
mark-for 50 years,.is being "we have an old English 
' toz~n .down because "the habit: instead of.throwing 
place is full of termites," 
'. says co-owner Saul. Pick. r 
Shebir Mansuri;+who has 
operated the eafe since 1976,." 
said he hasserved the likes 
of Eli|at Gould,.Sonny Bona, ': 
Olivia. Newton~John and:  
Andy Williams: + 
Mansuri eaysPick "is the 
only one in the world who 
I 
t 
NEW IN TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUT THE + MAT 
FOR YOU! 
Nancy  Gour l le  
PIN! 6354e7~ 
I 
send other people .to pick up 
my books. What I really 
need Is a library ~ard." 
Diane Sawyer, co-anchor 
of CBS Morning News: 
"The most effective way 
• l 've found to save is to get 
up at-2 a.m. There are no 
afternoon shopping bing.es, 
no frivolous gifts, for 
friends. I t 's  Draconian" but 
it works," 
Rap. Claude Pepper, a 
Florida Democrat: "The, 
best way I've found to save 
money is not to get it in my 
hands. I r~fraln from 
receiving it." 
TOTHE 
Hlckkm somewhere in the pap~ are two Terrace 
idione numbers. If you find fhem and one Is yours 
' you win ' two FREE passes. - 
Tickets must be picked up at 
The  Daf fy  Hera ld  "~ 
3010 Ka lum St .  
+.+ . . . . .  
why ask? It's OK, but it's background music, after 
" Lynn Redgrave , actress: - There's a verslon of James Brown;s It's +:..all . . . . . . . . . . . .  i + .. 
a Man's World on What's. Funk? that 'Jr ~` ' " 4 
displ@ys the depth of thebandis+Ignorance +, ~ODE BREAKER.. Morse Code. 
.soap ends away, w.e slick of. the form. Ok, so what dld we expect~ .:~:.~ Aquarlus R~pr~.. <AqR S36);: :. ' '.. 
them all together and make ++-from the m+. .+ + ~.. :'. . :+i../: + ~ ":. alien Whep+aiie~w...badd getsacontract;  
a new bar," + . . - Well, we didn't expect'.a:version of . ,and tl+e record+l~released,,one wonders 
.: Jane* :+ Bryant . Quinn, Nowh.ere to Run, the old saul'song, that's wlm~¢~e'atiractlon ¢,huld have. bean with 
columnist .' and ;` + CBS +o l ifeless 4t would almost::+take a .them,,# . :, .+. ~. : • 
television commentator, necr0phlilac to enjoy It. W~ didn't expect Not~so ~th  Morse Code, aQuebec hazld 
'My worst savi",~ the band to have so completely abandoned who could give lots of established record- 
' negai]ve is'to Walk "into'a the idea of'~xtudio technology that guitarist • makers less0us in how to make lively, 
Mark Farner would leave his guitar right 
bookstore • and buy out"of a song on -which' he plays organ, 
everything in  Sight, so I +What happened to overdubbing+. 
We:didn't expect a song called El 
Salvador to display a total lack of the 
history or present circumstance of the 
embattled country andcome out in-favor 
.of btnerican military Involvement (don't 
want no communistS knocking on my 
southern door).'~Perhaps Mark would like 
to slap On some khakis and real!y get in 
_there. 
We didn't expect he hand t0have tossed 
out every~thing+ they •ever learned about 
music and return ~ to the three chorda they 
started their careers with, although why 
we would b / re  expected anything else 
from them I •have no Idea. 
This re~ord, is flat, lifeless and 
thOroughly bering cut after cu!~ with the 
sole exception of E l '  Salvador, which 
• displays Just enotigh red-neck knee-jerk 
ignorance of 'reality to make it ' 
aggravating. . Y+ 
A better title than What'+ Fnnk would be 
So What? + but then Joe Walsh already used 
that one. He has a sense of humor, though, 
and Grand Funk doesn't even have thaL 
+NIAGARA FALLS. Greg Hawkes. 
Passport Records-A & M Records {PL 
5015), . . . . ;  +.  
Niagara Falls is one of those minor solo 
albums from a member ot a big-name rock 
~IRE-~I HAWKH'H N IADARA FALLB 
hand that really is destined for a quick trip 
to the remainder bin. .: :~~ 
It'll probably get ignored,canal that's not 
really fair to 'this' :~i~bum or to Greg : 
r . "  
engaging and really listenable POP music. 
Code Breaker should break the band in 
the market hey're trying to hit--late-, teen 
or early-twenties AM radio listenei's bored 
with the • dame old dull, stilted ';music" 
that's constantly played on top-30 lists 
around B.C,, at least. This hand has life, 
they bad'ice 0long and they're much more 
entertaining thnn many of' the•old-line 
Polmters who still amke the program 
directors' playlists. . . . . .  " 
If more than one station !n a province 
'~v0ul~.!JSt~'~y,'Modern Pmb!ems, aNtonY 
~!,ih~ things +Umt +can g0 W&ng +vim the 
average; 2oth century Ill#set o a terrific 
n~ff~ / it would 'probably tdke off. ~_ Or, 
pei~hapd, Tough. Times ~ might !~ a good 
~ce ,  hi" Hall- of Mirrom, or Help The 
m~i :  . . . . .  ., ++ :+ ++ ~ 
• 0f'the nine +`~ songs on Code Breaker, five 
or i~siblY S'.~ .have a:,lot of commercial 
• potential, ad i  !l~/,e'd~ a elmil~ thaL since 
the grb~up IsCa nhdinn', tliey'll get played. J
,Tli,+re s' also a~d~te+,that+, for the same 
.reason, they'll get IgmS~d+ That happens, 
sometimes,' and+ii#sbad. +, . , + : • 
This group is~t+niin,.cent of iotslof other 
cusser .h i t  makers; one whichsprlngs to 
mind being: Starbuek '(remember 
Moonlight Fee~ pdght frnm"nb0u~ ~slx 
years ago'~j.. MOrse Code makes' tousle 
that's accesslble,'esay Ib hear without 
beingex~essiVely, ~iellow, and .actually 
mak~ you  wbnt to put It. back ohm.the 
turntable'.+ it W~rs Well, and deserves a 
better break t l~n some otherhigh-qua'lity, 
Quebec groups get, 
• ~ 
I . . . . .  . - . ' L .  i 
I 1 
_ . - • - -  , - - : . ,  d r " '  
. " " -  ~ ,  , , .  1903,  P a g a 5  
1 . . . .  .~ [ ,'- • :'J~ ~ • , 
~i .'/.',,: . . : , . ~ , .  -~, @ .  .... . . . . . .  /. . ', " ' l j  
U 
Barry Davenport, natlonal.manager of foreign exchange 
for the Bank.ofi.:Montreal, says.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : : . " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . 
'He called the rectnt StabiJity remarkable mid projected VANCOUVER (~)~l~r i t i sh  Coiurnbia-.poli'ce ~o~icers 
, are joining the campaign against he Bennett government's the dollar would move ina nari'ow band of 80,50 to 82 cents 
U.S. over the nex~.threemonths. - ~ restraint program with advertisements in the weekend 
FORECASTS STABILITY editions of Vancouver's two daily newspapers. 
The half-page ads, paid for by the 1,700-member B.C. 
Other experts agreed with the assessment. "I think the Federation of Police Officers, show a front-view silhouette 
ouil o0k.isfor.a great deal of Stability around'the eorrent 
range of.81 and 81.50 cents," says Angtis-lSmarl;,economic of a police officer with agun in  his holster an d the words: 
adviser at Dominion Securities Ames Ltd. "How will I investigate allegations against politicans when 
It's all In marked contrast o last summer when the I can be fired without cause? Think about Bill 3." 
The bill, which gives public sector employers the right to cu~. ency swung,wildly and hit a record low of just under W 
cei~ts U;S. " , fire public servJce workers without cause, is one of 26 pieces 
' ' ~ " " "  " I  ~ " of legislation presented July 7 with the provincial budget 
cutting government services and' abolishing botlPthe 
Human Rights •Commission and the Reptalsman's office. •
Sgt. Frank Aikenhead, federation~ president, said police 
~4 ' I Peru Whit¢ kegs are puSlicly criticizing government policy because the 
eno, Sketches legislation'is "repagnant to us - -  every bit of ' i t? '  Ske Const. David Burns, federation first vice- 
president, Said the ads illustrate the federation's concern 
that pol|ceinen could simply be fired "if we're getting a 
little too hot for' them (politicians) in an investigation." 
Tame I~irds are interesting too: A gaggle of geese "I'm not saying that this is what they would do,_ but 
belonging to Diana Wood of Terrace enjoy slippiag into the what's to stop them?" 
JUST BEGINNING - neighbors pasture from time to time where the grass 
always looks g~er .  Usually they get about halt way 'up Burns said busloads of off-duty police officers attended' 
the long ddvew~.to freedom when Diaua heads them off. Tuesday's protest rally at  ti~e legislature and that. the 
The other da~0wever ,  it was rainy and mucky (yes, in peaceful protest was "only the beginning." 
Terrace l ) and Diana couldn't find t'lher shoes; So she "I think (Premier Bill) Bennett has bitten off a little more 
"hollered'"at them-somewhat in the tone of a sargeant. :than he can'chew by attacking all public sector unions,". 
ma j .~"Get  back here you guysl" Thegroup halted,about, said Burns. "He hasn't seen anything yet," 
turned and waddled in formation back to home territory," The decision to place theads Was made earlier this month 
Wood not longer has to chase after thefl~ but iadues the it a board meeting of the federation, which represe~nt's 
command when necessary. B.C.'s'12 municipal police forces and the Ports Canada 
. - .,..~ . -- Mice Association. Ads will 'start running in Vancouver 
The Miss Terrace Pageant has been described as Island newspapers within a week. 
cultured, classy, elegant, and well organized, it has been Aikenhead saidthe federation also endorses the B.C. 
compared to a function.one would expect in"a big.eity Federation of Labor's Operation .solidarity' .-- a coalition 
theatre. Wish I had attended. • formed to oppose the 26 pieces of legislation. 
Const. Paul Battershfll, president of. the Vancouver 
Tom Stashell who drove the all-'terrain vehicle in the Police Union, said Bill 3 has frightening repercussions. 
Terrace Equipment float at the Riverboat Days Parade "Most people are thinking about its effect on public 
sa id  that the Royal Canadian .Legion should 'be employees without realizing that .it covers all ci~'ic era- 
Congratulated for their organizational feat. - ploy~=es,, including police and firemen." 
"The community really pulled together," Staehell sald. ' Meanwhile, several hundred emonstrators were on hand 
"Apparently that's what it was llke 20 years ago.", to greet Bennett at the opening d the B.C. Summer' Games 
Eight-year-old Nikki Staebeli, who headed the float on a in Maple Ridge Thursday. 
mini.motecycle, titillated, spectators with spontaneous The demonstration was low-key as they stood at one edge 
excursions off the beaten track, of the track, away from the majority of tte crowd of 3,000. 
• Their duly vocal protest was a rendition of Solidarity 
John:"and Marg Melenowske and family will leave Forevei. as Bennett, Provincial Secretary Jim Chabot and 
Terrace Friday, July 29 to spend a week relaxing with Sbclal Credit member Austin Pelton spoke. It was lost in the 
friends, Tom and Dorren Shel~ord, at Francois Lake. They 
are hoping for fair weather. We h-re too. . ).. booming sound system, and all three politicians ignored the 
protest. 
"Ae~Pding to Dave Robinson of the Environment Canada DOWNpUAYS RALLY i 
EarBel"; Bennett continued to downplay the success of Weather Offtce at Terraee-Kitimat Airi~. rt, Fr iday should 
be fair but the weekend doesn't look very good;; 'He  Wedlnes~laY's rally. . 
He said the t0rnout was Mmilar to the size of tlte'crowd at ~sitates to predict next wenk's weather. * 
. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . his" annuid constituency garden patty.in Kelowna. 
. , It 's;hard enough one:~y at.a .tlme,'.! he ssid.:- .':0ur. .... 
detailed projeqtlon Is only" f(~r twGdays With an outlook for Bennett also said he does not believe investment in B.C. is 
the threedeys tollov~ing--fJ~e  in al l ." '  ~:' "~ ' suffering because of widespread unrest.over the budget. 
He said investors are concerned about a'Iong-term stable 
. Robinson is filling ~ for Dan NI~rlson who k away on economlc limate and his government is making the right holidays.. " " " I 
decisions to achieve that kind of climate. , ] • 
Vic Freede and his daughter Brenda of Terrace who are The B.C. Legal Services Society. said Thursday that more 
cyclh~ across Canada have'arrNed in Fredrlcten, New people may turn to legal aid for help with human rights 
Brunawick~ They are  averaging about 100 ndles per day ' problems' tenancy gripes and consumer .concerns ,  but it 
and their only mishaps haw been blowouts. VIc is Hdinga doesn't know if it call handle the extra cases, -- 
lO-speed and Brenda an 1a-speed bicycle . . . .  The society says it is already about $2.4 mitt'ion short of 
- - - • * the $17,3 million it needs to o~erate this year. " I  
The Farmers Mark~:is truly .a delight wifit a. wider . Despite..a oarathon sens on, exeruti~,e directu~r Stephen 
variety of fresh local produce available ach Satl~day.i. Owan said no firm decisions were made on the areas to cut. 
Tiisse with a goarnet paiet must.liT.the~sld..nach pie-~and A decision is expected by the end of Augast. • 
Care Adante at .K~ren Dakln's Cap~lho"cuffe~ boo l l~  ""We ~ ~ , • 11 try to maintain the general principles we ve 
superb[ .. , ..... ' -  " ". " , • developed over the last five years,". Owt~ said. "We have 
^ 
# 
• .?, -,i ~. 
Niven dies • . . _  . . . . . .  z 
LONDON (AP)  - -  David Nlven, the veteran British aetna, 
has died;in a Swiss hospital at age 73, his publib relations 
agent in London said [oday. 
Sylvester. h.ad no fur'~e'r'detalls, but said Niven's iamily 
~ad cenfirmed,his death. 
A w0man rahSv/ering the tdepbone at .Niven's home in 
Chateau  d'Oex.Switzerland,.would:not comment .  
Niven, who.l.suffered from,a d~bilitatlng neuro-muscula~ 
Sorderlf0rlm0re'.than a year, died Thursday night, said 
e b~JlVester of publicity agents cowan BeJlew. 
• - Asked the exact Cause 0Fthe actor'sdeath, she said:. "we  
don't knoW.but obviously itwas from the illness he's had for 
some- time." .~ 
Dollar soars 
., TORONTO iCP)" ,  The Canadls, doUa~,'I0ng viewed as'  
one.of me weakest world c~encies, has rut on a display of 
strength in the.last.yeai., rising byas  much asX7 per cent 
against he British pound a ,d  by elght per cent against he 
West German. mark, theJ0rmer powerhouse on foreign', 
markets. -" . . 
....Anaylsts and economis ts  say  the main  reasons  for the 
g'o~i performence are the ~!atively high level Of domestic 
• interest,rates and Canada's-superb .balance-of-paymehts 
position: 
Also helping are political factors, as the. country now Is 
Viewed as something,of safe havenin an unstable world. 
For Canadian tourism and importers, the strong dollar Protesters march.from the courthouse to the arena down Kalurh Street. 
has heen a boon, making foreign tripe cheaper and goods 
from other countries less expeuslve. And the situation is 
unlikely, to~.change soon, adalysts day~ 
"' don't see eny major  movement  ln the exeSange rate,, Police join, provincial protest 
}'J , 1 l~ = T; ~ , "" 7 . "v  : . . . . .  ~ : M ' 
b~en~everely;frustrated,f~rth~lastTeur in  notbe ing  ab le  to ':, 
offer our services • as fully as we'd like," 
The staff was reducedby 18 per cent in last year's cuts, 
with 175 employees now handling more than 50,000 cases 
annually. 
business 
Windsor Plywood 
See us ~ ~. ,~.~ PACKAGED 
and for all your. needs In 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
• Over 35plans aval able, plus custom denlgn 
Contact Andy Wann 
~'~1 S OU~i  e 53S-5/63. T e r r a c e  
HANDYMAN. 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
We will sell YoUonly what you need to.do tile job 
yourself, 
OPEN MONDA¥-SATURDAlf 
0:30-6~30 daiiy 
4 
TERRAOE 
:PAVING LTD, 
for a professional lob 
DRIVEWAYS. .  PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIV IS IONS 
• Free Estimates 
635-9676 
SALES AND SERVICE  FOR MOST 
Chainssws, L~wnmowers & pumps 
AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITEDEALER 
Locally owned and operated ~19 Hwy. 16 West Terrace 63&035~ 
I I  
information On.runmng y0ur ad in the bus,ness 
d i,rectory, call :6 35"6357 
" " 7 " ' I I ' [ I II 
For 
. . . . . . .  I[ ' 
Rac(~3. " . " 
At 2:30 p.m. the Yellowhend Sailing Schnol'wili hold a 
sailing regatta. 
At 3 p.m. at  the : Qmmher Of Commeree's tourist 
information centre i)n Highway 16 the f ina l th ree  events of .. 
R iverboat  Days  takes .p lace .  - . . .. 
• Skeens  MP J im Fu l tOn is schedu led  to draw'  the  w~Ing  
tickets for the Riverboat Days lottery featuring h~e txips to 
varmus locations. " . " "1 
The winners of the window decorating and. cestume " 
contest will be announced. -. 
The Red Cross  wil l  then  judge"  the  beard  growing  
contes t - - sure ly  the  longest  event  !of the  ce lebrat ion .  
District~ of Terrace 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT pURSUANT TO By.law No. 
960 cited as "Terrace Water Improvements Loan 
Authorization by.Law. No. %0.1983" the Council of 
the District of Terrace has constructed tile Halllwell 
Avenue Water Reserv01"r as shown and described Irt 
a report prepared by Willis Cunllffe Tait.De'lcan, 
Consulting Engineers. -. 
AND THAT said report .may be v'iewed-durlng 
regular business hours at the Municipal Offlcei 
AND THAT Io finance ihe. construction of the said 
works.the Council proposes t@ borrow by way of 
debentures a sum not exceedlng,'!L~4.1,Bq0.00 
repayable not later than 20 years from the date of 
Issue of such debentures; 
AlqD THAT " ' " unless within thirty days of the ~ second 
and last PUblication of this Notice, not lens then'dbe- 
twentieth In number of the electors.petition the 
Council for the submission of the said by-law for the 
assent of the electors, the .Council may adopt such 
by Jaw. 
• AND THAT this Is the first Of two-publications of 
~!.~.P, i~ot,ce." i ~ ' - " '  
DATED this 26th day of JuLy at Ter race ,  O.C~ 
F. K. Norman-.4 
Acting Clerk-Administrator 
directory, 
• TOTAL SECURITY SERVICES LTD. 
" I B-3236 Ka lum.  St .  : 638-0241 
Windshield & Auto Glass tCBC Claims 
$pec ia l i sb  Handled 
~ . Promptly 
4711 A KEITH 330 ENTERPRISE 
OMIHECA BUILDIHG SUPPLIES 
SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
'em an under 16 g=;oup; a 16 to 19 class; a 19 to 39 class Br0wnie~ Chicken will present the Sk ins  Open Bell~ Flop . ' 
~en a'nd a i9 to34 class for women." The Skeena Valley ~ Cmttest, v, Thus far  about: a dozens.service clubs" have' i 
~thonersorgan izers  forii/ie raCe .say  the~.don ' t  know:  " ind icated  thev"~l !  send . ren~- ,~, , - , -~- .~ ~- ' ; -  -,--*, ,=, • " 
" ' ,  , , .  ' ' • ,~ ~ '  ' . " . , ,  . .~- -~"  -m r . . .w~U~t~¥~D.  A | i~  t . 'OUt~¢ aN.,,. ' 
. . . . .  w .  , ,u  m m , ,  ~ ,e , ,e  ore, e u Ia ,  , , ,e~ec~eagd~o. .up~nx~S am d,~f~m.nt'b,t;th.0t ~.the~vay. l t . !s  ' 0~nto  a , ,WRhent r ies  a~epted  r ightup  tu the  Irate the  : : i 
" - '- . . . . . . . .  ; ,. . . . .  : ,  ."--_,.-." . . . . . .  = . P. n m . Imer'Swlll,nolaa " ~ mere~a40t049grouplo~menanna first splash'occurs There m no fee Care rles re • 
. . . .  u°ns  wm get  your  Day  ou  r lght  w lm a }~ica  e break fas t  l~n  . . . . .  andda  e d = ' ' ' "" = : . . . .  :='" " '  ~ '4 = ' ' ,= k ~ ': "~ ' q " ' ~ ' . . . .  " ' . . . . .  ' '  ~ " ' t'= ' " " k . . . . .  ' =~ = " ' ' '  . . . . . . . .  ~ q ' "q ' 'i =t ~ ~ ' '~ ~ ' qa  ~ '  = " == q ~I 
... ~,... . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . .  I~ . . ,  . . . nc  ~. ! t i s~a¢ losed  event . . : .Onemusthav~, . .  ~,. ~ . to . iggroupforwomen.  Tberelsalsoa50andolderelass..... bl  es ts  lash .b  . • . . . . .  - " ., " " ~ . . . . .  
., .~ . t l i eY~W~. f~ iSunda andMonda ,. - . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~..., • . ...... - .... ~,; ~ .~ .¢. .. ....... . . . . / ,  ......... . .. . . . . . . . . .  ;....,,. ............... g.g~. . .P  ~. ~. . .amal  e andby .a  f .enmle. pr izes,  of~g~t,..: . . . . .  . 
.. :.ed"*.,eld ,t thiLSk ,= f sh as 'end" '  : | 
-': : ~; ;A t ; i ; "  rn  ' l~th ' the s iZ , , :~ i ,~: ;~. ,  _~; ' _ '  ~ .: ,.7 . . . ~ g  s .ho .w,e~d: :AtP~S~t=ime,  !n formal lou  as•to  wherelt~.::/;/At,11 a ,m:  at.the n f le r~ '• : .~!~-Te~ace  I to~ and .Gun-c lu~. - , :  . .~¢~i~d1~,wi~jump fmm"a im0S i  w~ter  i~e i  into aVwater  ;• ~:; : /~  
~i~e~'~/L "~ "~ ~v'~'~"i'~~m~"w'~;:~to~"e~°a~:h~ma"yb°xe~m~be~~a~s!!~"w!)!h.~t ~'' ~;~;~/;;:i/~..~;./~:~.~l~ul`;~a`e~t~gmledd~mp:~r"~k`.i:,~a"~ers~y~"~ve~re~oc~ng" ' i 
....... A t i0 'a 'm ";"eLc ' ' " ' ' " " . . . .  : ' :  : :' " : '  ;;~';~" u~v i / i l ab le ;  "~ ' ' ." . : :  '":~- ~i ::': ,~" ? '  ¢ r ~'~';~'':~: :'~ ~ ' ;anan~m e,,~. / i "  • , .::- " i o  tGe 'genera lpub l i c ,  you  : . . fo rWard  tu}t i~ l~ a b lg f l0vP '  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  - 
.7 . /  : ; ;m entenlalLionsKetmodeCanoeRegatta:is' . . ' .~ , / . . . .~"  . . '~ ' " " ;  -- ~ ' " " " " ' " ......... '~ donoLh*e  L " ' '  " . '  ' .... . "  ' " . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '=', :~ ';': : "~ .... '~ .... '''.: : 
" ~ '. ' ..... . - ' . " .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ='~ ..;' ,:__'~' " . . .  ' ' ...... ..:.~ . . . . .  " ... .  .... " ' . ; . .~  .:," " -:.' av  to  be  a .memuer¢  Both  f~x i  and  ro f res l imenta - :  . . . .  • : ...... .' "MONDAY A UST I  ' -' " ; : "" . "  :~'' ' ". 
~ u l e d  tebeg in  a t  t l~  New Remo Bar  just  west  o f '  ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SUNbAY.  JULY~I  ........ ' . . . . .  ~ ' - i i lb ' " " " . . .  : ,  .... • , ...... . ,. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  UG .~ ....... . . . . .  • 
. ,  " .. :, • . . . . . .  = .  ' . . ,~ . . .  ~ : ..... ~ . - . , v :  . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  ~ .' . .... ~ . - . , ,W • eava i lab le . .Pnzeswi l l ,  o f  course ;  he  turkeys  edher  a " F ro  a m  " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ " • ' 
, . . Ter race . .  , For . those  unfami l ia r  w i th t l i i s  local " ; .~-  m8 a m to  l l a  m . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . • • " . . . . . .  - ° ° ' i  ~ , , ,  ",,G,;.. " x i ' . . . . .  m 8 . . to 11 a .m.  the  DowntOwn L ions  aga in  serve  . 
. . . . . .  • . . . .  - . . .  , .:. ,__ . • . . landrnai ,  k ,  • ~ '0 .  , . . . .  the  Downtown L ions .aga ln  serve  ....blrd ~tse l fo ra  iftcertifi~,t,t,, I ck  . . . .  toter, . o, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- pos ted  signs.wi l l  g ive  d l rec lon  ' . *; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • . . . . . . . . . . .  . -, ~ ' • " ~ .g . e . . .. P . . . .  . .. PancaKes  a t  R ivers ide .Park  - . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  More  man a dozen  canoes"  pancakes  at  R lvermde Park  .... : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .... :. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. .. . . . . . . .  . ...... . . • . • ~ . . ,.. ..... . . . .~ . ~ .: , A t  l2 noon  a t  the  Totem Sadd le  Clul~ Grouuds  ad jacent  to .... A t  9am . . . .  • . ' " " " -. have  entered  the  30  tulle event  en  a • • : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. .: . . . . . . .  . .... the  .socce~ and s low p i tch  tournaments  beg in ,  - 
. . . . . . . . .  . .... ,. . . . .  d lng  t tho .Exchanmlks  . . -A l soataa ,m,  the  s low pdch  and  soccer  toumame~ts  • . theThornh i l IComm I . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " • . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t, br t  .... . un  ty  Park  the  TotemSAdi~e C lub  will  their  hna l  da  r - .River.. More  cqnoes  aree  tedand .... ~ . . . .  • . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . y.  Soece  at  Skeena  Schoo l  and  s low p i tch  a t  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  xpee  oneean ter f rem • thei r . th i rd  day  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ho ld  . . . . . . .  • - • . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . .  .regis ,- ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , ~ts annua l  gymkana. .  A lways  an  exce l lent  d i sp lay  of  . .R ivers ide • " . ' ~ • • - 
• 8a_ 'm't0.ga'm~tho. .da.  y0 f thereg  alia:-:'' : . . . . .  = " . ' - "  ' ~' At9a;m,.atthea}'enatheannuaIKiagofthe1~oudtaili .~ . 'horsemansh lp  . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . .  , .  . . ~. .. . . .  . . Park~.~_  , . L  . . .~ , . ,  . . . . . . . .  
•, emmrp.m,  unu l . lOpm at ' theCur l ln  . . . . .  " ' " Race  ins e • • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .... , . ~ . . . . . .  ~, , - ,u ,s  ~y .~comesmecenmr .~or  mreeevenm.  
. . - - , , .~-~ . . . .  .~,~.1~fl'-_*.",= .... . . . . . . .  !g . . _P~. .par~- :~.  ~ e~!~.  R~t~.U.o.n.~.s~_aa--m_~_an_d_q~_~t~T~ __:__From.1. p.m. to ~10-p.m-;the=Kinsman=will-'h' aY-e~t- eir----G'-At-'12-30.~m=t~aee=Y~vD|vers-Assoeiaflnn-dn~r.~r ...... ;~ ..... 
- - -~,~==~-,? ,Cw .m~. ~F~=op~ elmer ge~ into me mona-or-----, ttrst.muemranm wm recewe T-shirts T~e 5,3.mdleevent. 'Paddle Wheel Ta~ernand Bo-b =,-, ,~,"~ ^ . ,o r~.~, a. . . .  , . . . . . .  -'. '~" •" . . . .  . " . - - '~'  ~ ;.-.;~=- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ' . . . . .  • ,. " • ",, . ,' . - " -- -- - " . "'" - -  ,, , , i-, ,vV~-*w,~-.~m,~ja~ um told e lake we remx mter .wa~emng tho . lnan  ev  . ~ . . . • . . . .  . . . .  J p . . a~r  perm~mag.  . • ~ . = . . .  y ents w i th  their  Padd le  ,... has  many eategor ies~for  those who wish.  to run., Men and . . ,  the  Cur l ]  R ink  rk  " l • ' " ' - ' " ' " - 
Whee l ' .Tavernandtmr~ no  Thetav  . . . . . . . .  .. , : .  . . . . . ng  pa  i n g o t . . . . :  ... A t  i p .m.V~he Rod ond  Gun C lub  prenents  the  Outhouse  . 
~<._.,_... c,;:, . . . . . .~ , .  • . e rnwmabobeopen women have  thel r  owncategor i ss  b roken  down by  agi~;~,~,~. ,~ At3pm a lso  a t  the  cur l inR  r ink  ~rk ing  lot. CFTKand " 
"~ " .  , - . .  ~ .~  . , , , .  , , . . ... . . .  
.! • . .. 
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dolls. , . .  t . • . .  - .  I " editor:  : ":: don Sc, o 
.... Card: nals devoUr xp0s in:chain i il on 
• MONTRE;~L (CP) : ~and' " " . - -  She'.crowd of 5i)','834 " '  accounted {or'a tight duel in: "stOpPed a:sharp belmcer, in- '  Ram,Bey :wi~ the: 'w!nnmg ; - '  Even  when Pit tsburgh '..since ~e~ill~tar,bl'eak.' :
..Whitey! Herzog :was:;c'om- : the largest this:seadan:at 'the. 0pe]~er.:Da~ell..~0i'ter ~. . the'..:' :.s~ond.- :.i. l ,n~g,:  :'run on-a .3;2 pit(:l~;,. L" ', -- . '  : '" " Pirate's-:-: were  :..: 10si~; : i~  ~e*o,~')]y,  o the~ i~ationa]: ' 
: passioda[e! after: watching :;oiy:mpic .'Stadlum:! i.~:,:g()t..: de~vere(J/a- ran.batted-in"::: deveiol~d a"c~;anii)::'. :::-:. -::";.:Bru~e Sut[er,8-p,'wasth(~: manager:~:Ohuj~k ...Tadn~r..-;.~i~ague ~ ~ P~i]adeil)hla:: . [ami 
)1 
Heap of 
'i 
e. :S ing le i¢~ef i~t : Inn ingfor  . . . . . . . . . .  " " : ...~.,: ; :  .,~ .:, ;-Winner/:witl)I:::23: hi tless::;.::said;.n.d one::y'~AS.~p~)infing.~;phi|li(.~ .:(~dgod"-:Hodston <:withtwo0n aad n0L~ 
,.,. St:  L0'~S: but ;~nclre~D,wsoi. ;:i: C"A~ER' : ! i~ 0.P&BI.  )Y ' :i~,'i'ngd!" . :~:; ':' .'" :".: :: .: ~: ::" '-~any fingers :at ':each ' ot:he~;.-: " ,~,s~" 6;5"' ..':. "." ,::.""... :: :::" : : . . , :  " :  .:: :", ; : . . :  ~' " :" " 
':'i ~,dld:iike~se:: in:::~e: ExpOs : " : w®die  F'ry~,ad,:0-3;:,~,as.., The".Cardmals:.. batter.ed:  :, :.N0w~at.they !:e. wimdng;..,!:. "..Thursday. :-~iight's"~ h~,r0s '~ . P.hiilles 6 AstrosS ~::.: 
.~..'l~]tnfth~!i,nln~.~,".'.:.!..":•:S~moned:and~reW,.~en•• F),,•Rc'hatzed,~r. :4~1. f0~ five ::. . . . . . . .  no,weyer,", he!s: P0;nt~Z;:dt ,: for t~e PB-a~Wp~.~,.v~tp.r~,: !":' Mike ": sehmidt'~.thili 
. . . . .  ~V t 'doubtehea~r.  3-2/-: in'-.:;1,0. , :  -.Ea~st"Di'visio,:'".:. :~G~ Ca~ter_bounced:into .,:pitches .before]  ~g, :  h(~ ~- ! runs: and e i~( .hf t~ int~ei ' :  .~eve~y.one~ ~ ."sha.ring-,:::the ...:reli~ve~: R~:~$cU~:  .a~di.i .#.Be : :Me~,s : : ! :~~. :~g: : :  
-- i nn]~)gs , . 'a ,d ' . " lO - i " " f ro  ........ ?e~x~ts~;  " :'" 
" ': " " ': " : g . . . .  " '~"  : '  " " ' " ' . . . . . . .  " "  "g P ' " : " : " : ; "  " ' - :  ' : o ~  ..... ' " "  ' ":: "" : '  " Y '  ' : " "  :': ..... ..... g '  ' "  " ' " ;  " : 
," Montreal. Expos." .: " , : " . behind" first-p]'.ace '. Pitt- . .h~. me fifth,-:btd: me,  Car- .. and.his, career.~) .jeopardy. ! ,: Ozzi-e Smith and. P,~msey. -..Y. , ,g, p]ayers :with ot~.:o!d: ',:-: sc ..urr~ y.: ..~. m.e ~ on-: in .: me ::.:.of ithe:seasa.,., . tops .,.Jo~,~e 
: , I .  hate .to '~see 5o,o00 : sbur~:. Pirates; fell."'two..-dlnds'got a fifth-inningrun ' I t .  i s` .the :aurae : Strald~d :paceda  .17;hK' St.. Louis!: ones,.  .... .:~:anner:.:::.~sa.m,...l)0Kom0ft~nm~with the ..:Nattona[ t~a.. gue:.ano~ae.o:.. 
, "people i ,  the ,stands, and games. :be~k; .a' few per ;  On " C, eorge Rendrick's ] ig~Lment thatkept~a, ; "  :attack, drivingi"three-runs .: ~.~ursaa;Y-n!8.n ~ 'at~er me :Dases:]~oeo.:anu.one oU~. : mr-me maJor-~eague~IcaO, 
' B . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'iratesneatNewY0rkMe[s-'H~ struck oUtpinch-hitter, to lead tlie Ph i l l i s :  t0- 25,000 of them leave,.while *.centage points behind third- double. • • • . 43; on  the disabled l ist for ' apiece." .Smith had two . 6-2 to re a'n f . . . . . .  
............. "the.-others-stay.-there:.and..-..plaee.Pid]ade]phia-Phlllies. " The Expos'-clemise in the- three_months~untll.jldy_?;__d0ubles.and.a.:single;,_while.__;:;a,. ' - ~m.a_~ .... u~_~ . .m~e Dar ry l  S ~ y _ _ : ~ t O w ~ _  "~ ~"":. . '_ 
b0o,,he:saidm"'Butwea]l .  ' Superb clutch pitcbing by 10th . started when Roger:~ When aske d whether ~e.  Ramsay I:)oosteda:~.R iced:  ~,~mn~e.b~geaUdeoJ~;~t~lnd  'ended.thegamoby f idnga ,  fSteveCar]tenfamlednJoe 
-go through that." starters.Steve Rogers and had to leave after one out injury cBuld:spell theend o f  With a three-run "trlple:off CarPa ls  " -,gr0undeF to Mookle Wilson,.: /mtros .to 'put .his career,  
• - When boththe Cardlnals the Cardinals' John'Stuper when bis right palm, which Frymah's' 17-year careei-;-rel iever Ray 13drris in  the who:had homered in New r~cord strikeout mark at 
TE RA E::REALT/:: 
i i:::ii i  : Notlonwlde Rel0c¢ ti0n , 
• " " Service :., : 
,4635'[¢ z.e!le Rye, ' , • - 6 3 8 ' 0 3 7 1  
Ketchup " 
To thls one and ~ou're In 
for a treat. Full wa l l  
~ flreplac(~swithlnserts, 3 
bedrooms 1280...:sq. ft. 
home. Full basement a 
bath~and a' half on a 
large lot qn the bench. 
Offers to $89,900. 
Money maker 
,t bachelor suites 
provide $10,o0o Income 
per year.  An  excellent 
return on s .$80,000 
asking price• PLUS 'a 2 
i bedroom home up, with 
N.G. heating and very. 
comfortable IIv!ng. You 
.. should see, clal today 
for more details. • 
I 
Home with suite 
1200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom" 
basement home in  
desirable 10c~Hon. 
Large. lot, fence~ and 
landscaped.  ISu l te  
downstairs. Asking 
$92,000. 
Secluded :..and private 
Mature 3 bedroom.home 
with character located 
on 4.37 acres in town. 
I" Full basement, one and 
a *half baths,  large 
k i tchen ,  heat i la to r  
fireplace are some of 
the  fe .a fures .  
Landscoped with lawns,. 
trees, and garden area 
brings a. rural.  
atmosphere os Well as 
privacy to this 
outstanding Pr0Perty ~ 
Priced at $125,000. ~ 
Convenlent*locatim; 
Within walking distance 
to . schools : aneW 
downtown: 3 .bedr0oms, 
.. fireplace and moref0r  
the recently reduced 
' price of $83,500. : .. 
Mobl lo  home ' 
• 'On  an-especially .!arge 
lot with storage shed 
and fruit t r~s.  Asking 
$46,000. .. 
- Prime home in  prime . 
location . 
Two year old 1936 sq•,ft. 
split- leveJ executive. 
home of Very good  
...... quality. Some of the 
many features are:  4 
bedrooms, 4 baths, 3 
flreplaces,'oak klt~:hen : 
cabinets wlih built-ins 
and ma_ny others• 
~l ated In quiet and uded area on Birch 
Ave. Asking $149,000. 
MLS 
Prime I r l l  • 
Take a drlve by 4736 
McConnell and see thls 
r 1175 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
remode led  • home.  
Almost :everything has 
• been upgraded, features 
Include. sauna, good 
garden and fruit trees. 
'Attractively i~rlced at 
$65,000. 
i 
Attention builders , 
2 R- I  Lo ts  In prime 
Iooattons, complete and 
ready to go 
4730 Bolton-$27,000 
r 4706McConnell. $24,000. 
Call for details. : 
Acrea~le" " 
,160  acres of prime land '" 
with in . .3  miles of 
Terrace. Lightly treed, 
Asking $109,000. : 
Horseshoe •Area ' 
3 bedroom bungalow. 
Wi th .  count ry ,s ty le  
-~kitchen;.garage and a 
• lovolyback yard. Ideal 
: location.close to schools 
• and conveniences.  
Asklng $54,000: ' ' : 
Memo to :  1:be. family 
$72,000..' " " • I 
. There exists~ In the 
. Ho'rseshoe:area  lovely I 
3-1-1 ~bedroom, 2beth.i 
home where the 
children can walk• to  
school. Set in a Very• 
good ,nelghbourhood, l 
this Is a 'very good i 
market value. Call for 
. your 'appointment to  
view now,.. - Asking 
$72,000. , "  
.Character 
• The floor plan. makes 
this 2 bedroom 1237 sq. 
ft. full basement home ~ 
Unl~quely different. Its. I 
also ~ontalns. a natural 
rock f ireplace, large 
l iving area and a 
• spectous sunroom. The .. 
downstairs has a third 
bedroom/ coolroom, 
storage and work area, 
:uti It,/room and gm'age. 
All of the above on a 
• 60x377 ft. lot. Priced a t  
$69,900 Bring an offer. 
i 
Nigh i- t '  ~ . Horst Godllnskl . 435. 5397 Chrlstel Gedl lmki  .135.  5,197 
Gen ie  Vogel . i35 .MI I  Elizabeth Hyde . ~ 1317 Pho.¢s . .  Susan Beaven - ~8-8038 
IMMACULATE TRAILER PARK 
QUALITY MOBILE GOING CONCERN 
Set up on treed 80 pad trailer park, well 
Iondscoped lot. Light 
Birch cupboards and developed on Muller 
paneling give this 2 .Street In Thornhlll, 2 
bedroom home a bright rental houses,, fenced, 
cheerful atmosphere. ~ Inner roadsphved, and 
major appliances plus home for ~he owner -. 
freezer and other Items operator .  TERMS 
of furniture Included. 
Listed at only $31,500. AVAILABLE. Contact 
Call Joy to view. Rusty or Bert L!unghJ 
PRIME INDUSTRIAL •PRICED AT aS0,000 
LOTS . ~ •Two bedr.oam 9.15 sq: n: 
On Keith, Braun and home in good conditlbn. 
Hampton Streets. Each Ful l  basement ~ for 
lot over 1 acre. Listl.ng. futuredevelopments.To 
prices start at $36,000. view call Dick Evens.  
Owner willing to sell 
separatelyor in a 5 acre 2809. EBY " 
parcel. For more Attractive 3 bedroom 
informal lon Call• Joy home on a good size lot. 
Dover. Brick fireplace in living 
• • room, large kitchen- 
FARME~R IN TOWNS dlnlng area also utility 
This fine' agricultural room andsauna. Owner 
property of 19.8 acres has reduced his price to 
features a lovely $56,900. To view call 
country style 3 bedroom~ Dick Evans. 
home,  to ta l l y  
renovated. Abundant SPACIOUS HOME 
gardens, many berry 1360 sq. ft. with full 
bushes and fruit trees. I~'sennent, c()nvenlently. 
Grozlng fields and located on Davis A~/e. 
paddocks. The out There are 4 bedrooms 
buildings consist of a and cb(J'id be '5, 
?0xS0 barn, 100x40 barn, f ireplace; ~ built In 
fuel shed, pump house kitchen ~ a~)pliances, 
and workshop (with covered • p~tlo, above 
wood stove] MLS. Price ground swimming pool 
$205,000. Contact Danny with f i l ter system• 
S h e r I d a n f o r $89;,$00 Call Bob 
appointment to view. Sheridan. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
TOP QUALITY HOME 
Located on Cottonwood 
Crescent this home 
represents excel lent 
quality. Brick and white 
aluminum Siding add 
lust the rlght touch. 
Three bedrooms, dining 
area in kitchen p'lus 
large formal dining 
room. Finished fomlly 
room down, wood stove 
• plus fireplace in living 
room. All for $73,500. 
Contact Danny Sheridan 
for appt. MLS.-~ 
CHALET  STYLE  
NEAR LAKELSE 
LAKE 
Modern kitchen wi th  
Jennalre range  and 
oven, , f i rep lace,  4 
bedrooms,  fu l l  
bas 'oment ,  a i r  
condlttonlng, decks off 
of the- upper bedroom 
sad dining area. To 
vlow phone Rusty or 
Bert LIungh. " 
COUNTRY STYLE 
DECOR 
This totally redecorated 
,home has. a definite 
persona l i ty .  Fu l ly  
"finished up and down 
Including fireplac e In 
the fami ly  room. 
Spac ious  bath  
downstalrs In White 
' Pine. This unqlue home 
is situated on a wooded 2 
acres par(~el and IIBte at 
$7S,000. For an 
appointment to View 
call Joy. 
(1976 LTD.) 
.. Virdon said, "You'J~a~e_to.: fifth, i 
think about that,! ~ '- . " , .  
Relle.ver Jeff: Reardon 
entered with a 3-2 cotlnt and 
completed a walk to pinch. 
hitter Floyd Rayford:.Ozzie 
Smith then hit  an :infield 
~: single and Lonnie Smith, 
pinch hitting, 'walked: 
Rear.don went to a3-Ocount 
on Tom Herr before walking- 
the day, they placed" left-. 
hander Randy Larch on 
waivers, and he cannot be 
Th%pirates" struck .for~,. Yo~k's't'wopreviousgames. 3,597,sLxabeado~H0uston's 
• five runs ~ two', on M|ke ~. W~me, acqui~d:f~m the Nolan Ryan, Bbt~=iCatltdn 
Bob'Forsch coasted to his Easlor's double -- in •the • MetS'.minor-league system wasn' t  around a t  tl~ :m~ " 
seventh victory in 1s: fk'st tW0innings to win.for this Season, had earlier after being chased'during ;~ 
decisions with an eight- the'lath timo in 23 games robbed pinch-hitter Danny - three-rim seventh' / '~g~.. :  . ...
hitter. : .... . . .  " . . : ,  ~ ., " 
The Expos, ' ,eanwhfle, T squeeze winner must search for a pii.cher to rammell 
replace Fryman.Earl ier in - a 
'..*i _ " . . . .  .',:" . .  ' :* -. • . : . " - - .,.\'-,. " 
DETROIT (AP) --!:Alan Trammell Seattle. managerDel Crandall ieit he 
Sports m ilb  9 
o 
To th e Editor, --- 
On behalf of this medium, I would like to send sincere 
thanks to all  the suppo~ers of minor baseball• TO the 
sponsors, coacbes,"sco'rekeepers, umpires, volunteers and count gotto 3-and-2, though, it w~'s the only 
parents, a big tbankyou t0r all your help in making this the ~.~ thing I wasn't looking for.-. " - 
]most successful season of.recent years. A special t~ankyou .' "That's a gutsy call out the~re. I' ']'hat 
to Don Schaffer fora l l  his. support. ,- Shows me he has confidence i'n me to "do 
Over 200 boys participated in baseball this year. Results that kind of~_Lhing. That gets u.s:gSing ',' 
: of the league standihgs and play0ffs ~are as foilows i " " While admi(fingit was n0ta percentage 
:League Standings . : • 'move, Andersen defended the call. " 
. Mosquito "I " . - - ' . . . . . .  .' -', : :  " ~ . ~ ~ know theonly thing that can happen is 
1st Terrace drugs 
called it- gutsy. Seattle Mariners'called • it Mariners could, have survived t~e piay if 
lucky.But everybody agr.eed Trammell's they had Succeeded in a t  least g~tting 
second-inning Suicide squeeze bunt:turned Trammell' out. ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  " 
the game around. "Thw Justdid the job in that Jm~,"  
• Doubles by Chat Lemon and Tom . Crandall  said "Besides the sques~;, they  
Brockens and Trammell's bunt executed .well." 
highlighted a foui'-run burst Thursday The Tigers got a first-'tuning r~/when 
night that carried Detro!t Tigers to a 6-1 Trammell singled, Enos ~Cabell ~, 'a ]ked  
victory in the only' American League and JolmWockenfusssiugled,then~ch~sed 
baseball game. Bryan Clark, 4:3," with. ~ei r  big ikeeand 
"When I went ~Up "there, he "(manager " inning. • " - 
Sparky Anderson) told me to be]solOns for Lemon started Stwith a double toieft and 
the bunt sign," Trammell said. "When the score(L0n Brookens' double to. right. 
" Brookens was sacrificed to thtrd, Tram-. 
rdell brought him-home with his full~0ont' 
bunt and Tran~mell wound up on secon'd 
when Clark's throw home was wild.. 
Trammell stole' thtrd and scored on 
-Cabell'a triple off Bob Stoddard, .th~en 
Larry Herndon's acrifice fly. capped me 
burst. Glenn Wilson wrapped up l~tmlt 's  
scoring with a ran-scoring Bangle in  the • " ' ~ '~i .. " : : : , - / -  :':~/-- -/: " i f l~efouls it off, he's out,"..Anderson said. 
2nd Terrace Esso : : i : -  :: .-i :•:-.:~-/::..::i~::;-!: :" i ~know.they can't pitch out to him." " eighth inning. 
- : :' . • .  _-: : .:~:~ :~" -:--~:-. :. ; - ... .... . .  ,:, " .." . - . ~ , . 
1st Credit Union . . . .  - : _ f r~/ ,%/ ,~ l~ l / ,~ l~ l l  O 2., oog creates ns 
Pony' ' '  . . ,  " :  i."'i~:"'!:~i:~i::i~!!~::~i;~i~'i!!i~ii::::"~::i,:'NP, W YORK. (AP)  --  much pine tar on his bat was "/dthoUgll munag~ 
:1st. Shoppers Drug Mart '  :i-:.!.i~ :"':~'-:':~r~i~!~'~i~:i~i:°~'!' " Geoi ge Brett spoke of the not  sufficient grounds to Mar t in  and his staff should 
2nd Wayside •Gr0eew~ .:i: ~ ..' " " S~•!~/~!!~i:~:.?'~:!iii~:"i:::~i)urag~ of . "  L American : nullify. '~ ' : '~.~] i~i '  ~g'i~':J;~l~e S~).0~l:~dlk~lr:for.: •thetr•~;v, . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . .  ". ~, .' :, *- - ~, ,,'!. ~, ..~ -..:,, !~ }~.;.~. ~ L'~÷.-.. . . . .  
:. .- . . . . .  ,.~..~ ...,. _: .... :. ~.~r., ::-League: president Lee wtnnl})g~hom~"er. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ai~rtn@',- It Is . the sttoug 
Playoff Champions ..... / .  :~ ...... ~" : . . . .  • MaePhail. Rick Cerone MacPhail said the intent eonvictlon~of the league that 
Mosquito . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' " '  wondered Why .MacPhail oftherule was Io discipline ' games should be-wbn and  
1st Terrace Esso would0verrule the umpires. . lost on ~e playing~field - -  ~ , . ,  _- . . . .  batters using doctored bats 
2rid Terrace Drugs /too .Joe urmKma~, one ox ,,. i c rase  dis'a ce not through'technic~iUes of. 
th~Se umpires, hoped ihe ~o: , ,m e ~._, , .~m~,  therules," MacPhailsaldin 
IJ~UL~IILI~JL, uun, I lU t  t~J tl.~;~g¢ 
Bronco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ...... :........ . rule-in~questi0n-wo~ld- be- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  his statement " '~ .... . . . .  
1st Far Ko (~ont. changed, pine tar .excesses in  the - 
2nd Skog]und Logging They were reacting to the same manner. " The inten of So the  game "will be  
resumed with two out in the 
. . . .  decision Thursday by the pine tar rule was to keep top of the ninth inning and. 
- " baseba l l s ' f rom getting the Royal~ leading 5-4, Pony , - MacPhail to' o~,e~turn the • 
• dirty, he said.- i " " f• " Ist Shoppers Drug Mart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  umpireS' 'ruling anduphold -~:-=, ................................... nsteaa o • me Yankees 
2nd Wayside Grocery= 
ToC. F .T .K.  Sports dept. a sincere thanks also for t~e~r a protest by Kansas City .The /'~les say pine tar winning. 4-3. They.: could 
Royals, who Wanted may be applied to the bat no resume On Aug. 18, an open 
support. We look forward to andther s~cc~sful Seasonin restoration of BreWs two- farther than 18 inches from date for both clubs, . or 
1984. See you.in the park. run, two-out home~: in the the end o f  the handle so continUe after the season if 
Judy Vandergucht tap of the ninth inning at BreWs bat Was illegal. That it has a bearing on either 
' Terrace minor BaseballAssociation NeW'York last Sunday. was never, in contention,~ division" title, MaePhail 
SMALL HOME-LARGE 
LOT 
77 ft. by 122 ft. lot with 
small h~m.e which as 
had some renovations.. 
Located in the 
Horseshoe area. All for 
$39,500o Call  Danny 
Sheridan for details. 
MLS 
WAITING FOR A 
FAMI LY 
Located On a quiet 
dreet on the bench, this 
t"hree bedroom full 
basement home hos two 
fireplaces, 2 baths; patio 
doors to rear Sunde'ck, 
and basement mostly 
finished with a large 
rec-room with wet bar. 3 
.pce. bath, 4th bedroom 
and dam Lot is 
landscal~d and there is 
o carport. Phone Bert or 
Rusty Llungh to view. 
• MLS 
MOST INTERESTING 
HOUSE IN TOWN 
Have Hawaii In your 
backyard year I~ound in 
this 4 bedroom home on 
lot totally.enclosed with 
concrete block and 
containing a full ~slze 
healed swlmmlhg pool, 
sauna, two rock : 
fireplaces, whirlpool 
bath In the master 
bedroom, skyl lgh~ and : 
many more attractions 
that most be viewed by 
f.appolntment with Rusty 
or Bert Llungh. • - . | 
RURAL SETTING • 
In town, 4 bedroom, no 
basement home on 1 
acre. Fruit trees and 
lots/of garden space. 
Reduced to $59,000. Call 
Bob Sheridan. 
PERSONALITY 
CON DO 
Close to town and 
Io~ated a t  No.2-4631 
Walsh Ave. This neat as 
a pin 3 bedroom two 
storey condo has 2 
bathrooms, laundry 
area and storage and is 
attractlvel y decorated 
In and out. For viewing 
phone Bert or Rusty 
Liungh. MLS 
JUST OVER THREE 
ACRES 
Located In the 
Wood land  Park  
Subd iv i s ion .  Small  
cabin and drllled well, 
reasonably priced, call 
Bob Sheridan; 
CONDO-OPEN PLaN 
Attractive 3 "bedroom, 
fu l l  basement  
condominium with open 
l iv ing"-  dining room 
area, and price includes 
a stove and 
refrlgerator.-Call Rusty 
or Bert Liungh. 
. 2 1 0 5 , P E A R  ST. 
Older style, two .storey 
homeon a 124x122 ft. lot. 
Four' I~doroms, price 
reduced to-S49,900, for 
details contact Dick 
Evans. 
635-6142 
JOHN CURRI E BOB SHERIDAN BERT LJUNGH RUSTY LJUNOH" DICK EVANS DANNY SHERIDAN JOY DOVER 
135-~J91 135.2M4 L15.5754 L1S-$7S4 L$S-7011 135.5327 135-7070 
The home run gave the 
Royals a 5-4 lead Until 
Brinkman and crew ruled 
• Brett's bat was illegal 
because it. had too much. 
pine tar on it. 
The ruling aiso,.at least 
temporarily, knocked the 
Yankees out of a first-place 
tie with Baltimore in the 
MacPhall said. said. 
I 
mcdor Lea,9ue 
Sto ts c nd Standings 
Hendr lck ,  S tL  
356 58 116 .326 .Eas ie r ,  Pgh 
392 57 125 .319 Mad lock ,  Pgh 
354 68 !11 .314  ~ LoSml th ,  StL. 
260:30  31 .3|:1 Kn ight , .  HoU 
NAT IONAL L IAGUah 
East Divlsiolt ~ , ,~  
W L" P~t; osL 
P i t t sburgh  52 4~* ; ;525-  
St. Louis "52 48 .~20 
Montreal  ~0 49 '.505" 3 " 
Ph i lade lph ls  43 4T;SOS 3 
Ch icago  46 53 •as5 a 
New York  37 ~63 .370 15~ 
West Divis ion- - 
Anante  63 39 •614-  
Los Angeles  S6 42'~571 ~ 4V~ 
Houston $0 49 ~SOS, 11 
San D iego  . 49 "S0 .49S 13. 
San 'Fr.~nclac0 ~13 53 "'.~la0 13va 
C inc innat i  45 S$. :444..17 
Thursday  Resales.  
Pittsburgh 6 New.  York  2 ~, 
Ph.lladelpflla 6 ' Houston;:~$. ," 
St•. LoUlil 3-10- Mont ru l .  :1.1 
(1st -osme~ tO. Inn ings)  '~: . . . .  
A l l  R I~ Pet 
333' 'S1.t14 .337 
|SO SS~ O4;~;33a 
332 '49, I !1" . .334  
264 44 ' i d  %333 
319 26~]O5 .3|9 
391 411 |:16 .3 | |  inches will constitute an Murray ,  Ba l  360, 67 | tq  .:~06 O l iver ,  Mt l  
i l le'all" batted bali " he Bay~0r, HY $1S.'St'~W':j0S~.Oswson, Mtl ~T S3 t=~ ~SI~ 
8 # , Gantner . ,  .~ MI  ' 3~4 "6~ 1 0 5 " . ,  : . . . .  .~0" S..~,,;: Cruz,.. Hou - 360-53  !.1'J,,.311 
said "Therefore, you have.* - s romans ,  M I ~57 42 I, q9 .30s -Horner ,  Al l  319 62 98 : .301  
' - . Osubles:~ . ' M~Ree, ,  T.-~l(MdseS, ~urphy ,  A l l  359 90 ' ! I0 : ;~$01 
to call the batter out," , c i ty ,  31; 'Boggs ,  Boston, 30; Puh l ,  Hou 252 34~'~77,..301 
WANTS RULE CHANGE Hrhek  Minnesota ,  30 . .  Ps r r l sh ,  i ; Ioublee 6uckner ,  ~Schcego,  
~e * ' ' t~  ' 30  . . . .  ~ ' 'm ~1~ B ~ B ~' 1 r 91)  Over ;  Montrba, :16 ;  
Br ln lunan sa id  the ruled ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,' • ' , Kn lght ,  ' Rouslon :5  -' , Tr ip les . ,  Win f ie ld ,  N~w Y rk ,  . '  , ,  
sho~dd be a l te red  to  help e~: gr i f f in ; '  Toronto ,  7,~ He~ndgoh, ~*> 'T r ip  led:'~ Morqno ,  HoUItbf l ,  111 * 
Detroit,  7 ~. ' ;. * ' . ~ :.', ~ / , : ... Butler,  Atlanti l ,  9 ; .  R i f le . ,  Man- 
clarify the S i tuat ion .  i Home runs :  Coooer ,  M J- tl;eal, 7; DSWllOfl, Montrsbl ,  6. 
"(MacPhail) sees f l t :• [o  ~,auke,, 23s Kin!e/ ci~lc,o; ~ .:.H0m. e ~tUllB:"Schmidt, P hIIil~ 
'o-:err'":~v mu R ice ,  .Bos ton ,  23~ Al~as,[:.~ds-~.~a_~.~.~.wn~a, 2s; unwon, :M(mtrea l ,  
it:ntw and change • , . ;  22. Br~,.. : K . ' . ; . , ,  ~, , . ,  ~n. a~; ,=vanil,' ni le ~;~;rlinc sea a l l  • 
, ;~  TRK i rphy ,  ~Atant i l ,  21l GOerrero  us'and I th ink  i t ' s  a good MOrray ,  "Ba l t imore ,  20 /  ; ~ . . . .  . .~ . .  . . . . .  non , . .~  In: coo.~r, bMll~ ',~°~k~ng:P e, . "  :,~ : :  
rule to be changed," , waukes ,  S3;"  R ice,  l l os ton , '  87; . . . .  ~t t t i l :  In:  Dawlon~ 
The ruling ended one Of Brt t ,  Kansas  C i ty ,  66; KII;fle'o: ; M,0nt'rauI, ~,|~'  Murphy ; .  A f l i l n tg ,  
, 'k~, O " Inks . I I  I t lmorP ,  " de; Hendr  ok;  '~ St LQu it, "4~1 . . . . .  a_o,  6S, R~ n. a . ' ,  . .. . . .  
the most celebrated in -  65; Ward ,  M Innasote ,  65; Win-  - 'Schm~dt, Ph i lade lph ia ,  68• 
field, New York ,  65. Maitre basN:... RVA INeS, '  Man.  
vestigatlon, s in baseball and sto lon kases :  Henderson,  t ra i l ,  43; WUlon, Hew york ,  35; 
also marked the first time in Oakland,  6:1;  RLsw,  Chicago,  st=eMil,. lord,San .F r~,"c l !co ,  31 ;  
' 47; .  C ruz ,  Chlc i lgo,  4S; Wi lson, . .-,,, ~ ~ u- , -~. ,  * , , . ,  
his tenure that MacPhall 1 Kansas C i ty  43 • • '- P i t ch ine  (9  dec~li l l i ln,): .  F i l l -  
has upheld the protest by a ~ Pitching (~ clecl|lilnl~): 'RI'o- "" c_ °ne~ All.ante, -I-.I,-.I,If~ *~•~ 
• . nattl 'Nm ~nrk  " I I  ~ 7J~ a0a . '  Pares  Arlilr11|il, 11. / ,  e4~," a al~ - 
club of an umpire S 'Haea/ Mtlwl l~kee,  1.3,. •T/O 3.95; Monta f~sco ,  San  Ole0o,  I i . | ,  
decision' ' " ," Kool~men, :(.~hlcago, 7-:1, ~ •713, .10at :3 .~t ,  Rog#r , "Mml t ree l , '  13- ' 
, ~ ."  . . . . . .  . - . -4 ;51 ;  Mt :ore~ior ,  Ba l t imore , "  1 | ,  5, . t~b :1.9.tl McMurtrlh~:;~All i l l lhl/ .  
Moot 'BaH sa la  in  a long 4, ;7.$0, 3.11. ' " 13-5, .704, 3 . | ! .  ' 
S t r i keoUts -  •Morr i s  Det ro i t ,  s t r lhe i lMe  C~,r lton;; . ;  Phi |B.  
statement read at a news 1|31 kneb,•/Tbr0hto ' 122 ;  '. RIO- " delRM'i l ;  1~13l S0to,.!¢lncinnitl,, 
conference, Thm'eday that ~a.tli, New .york ,*  t l ' l ; ,  n ly l i l vsn ,  " 186;. 'McWU! l i lm i ; '  P i t t sbgrBh  , 
C laVb l ind ,  ,110; Hough,  Texi ls ,  13S; ,V ! IeB IU I I I , '  LO lL*~I~ ' I lU l ;  -- 
the  fact tlmt-Brett had-too 10o . 10~. Room, ~r~rea*,- m. 
American League East. ~ J' 
"I think it Showed a lot of " il . ' - 
courage," said Bi'ett. "He's ' " AMERICAN r~EAGUl l  
a native New Yorker and he E,st Division 
W L P¢t•OBL  
lives there." Ba l t imore  5S 40 .58:3 --  
Cerone, who was the New " York  55 40 .579 ,/2 
Detro i t  56 41 .577 V= 
catcher when Bret t  blasted Toron|o $5 42 .567 I ih 
Rich Gossage's pitch into M.waukae s3 ,3 .s52 3 
Boston 50 411 ,510 7"  
the seats, though t the Cleve ldnd 40 SS •4011 ; 
West Divis ion umpires weren't getting a chicago Sl 47 .$20 -- 
fair shake. "What makes Kansas  C i ty  46 46 •S00 2 
me'feel funny is thatthe Texas 49 so .495 2'/= 
Ca l i fo rn ia  48 51 .4115 3'/~ 
integrity of the umpires is. Oakland 45 56 .446 7'~ 
being questioned," hP said, "Minnesota  42 59 .46 10V2 
Seatt le  38:63 ;376 14V~ 
Brinkman, the crew chief. Thul'Sdey Result 
for the game, said all he did Detroit 6 Seattle I 
was abide by the r'ules. "In All n ,Pc t  
definitions of an illegally Boogs, llos 363 64 135 .572 • . Carew,  Col 293 45 t09 .372 
batted ball, it definitely Sre l t ,  KS~ 264 62 9:) .352 
• McRae,  gan  
S(ates that any i)ine tar or Whitaker, Det 
any substance beyond me 18 vaunt, M. 5onnel l ,  Tar  
: : : -  •+• :~- , :~  . + . i "~  : 1 : .  ~- '+: "  .. . . . . .  I ' ' • + ~'+ • +::. i 
r 
, , + ' . ' . .  . ': . . . " ' .  . - : + -: . . . .  +' ":~. " .!/ ~ . " . : ~ H~ald, Friday,. JulY ~,-19~i PalM7 
i=  i !Fans ch01ce / , cu l t  
• '. ~ • ,+~; " + ~ ' , • - , " , ,  , . " ~ : k l+x+l ,  l t la l  4M&* ',, W| I J  : : 
Ro~efs~fane  eould~havea difficult' + Ko I ers. last .... ' ~'W~-t Wl,h~+,"1~_'~ ' 
= time de~f'd!ng ,whom ch.eer for +tonight ' record-+h + ., 1~ . . , - " : : - :+~+~n~" . , . + ...... + .... . .... • . - , ,. ohave .~Ioweda l . _= + :.= 
when~+ to~enautsvi id~Reginafora I=  in~to besc.o '" ag ' + *h~,~ ~'~' ' . . . . . . .  ,1,: • • .:... . . . .  - ~ ~ red =aims. ... . . .  .::. ! 
! Cana~ootba l l ,  I~ague contest. • , STAYS WITHSHIP  + -' -, ' '. . ' 
' . mc~, :~. .Y~_ .~.+.~m.enud~olbem;  .+!ast~week by -B .C~~d lost; io'+. 
• oet.enm.v,e+,~.(.LYull,wom~en~, ~ ear .  :- Ham flto n ~0.19prio r to thiltb/Ji'head e0aeh .: 
.. , e r~+,~. .  rams..urenne an(/~ quar. . .  Joe: Faragalli .ays "+we're fiot!ready.to .. 
. . teruacx Joe.~ .~ .  e .  e~-  now are with the. :/. abandon"shln vet '+'" ' ... : ...... :." • ' . : 
: . .  ~,go,,0~;.Who+Jead theEasto~ Dlvlld0n. , +...+" Farag~ll lmay;n~t ]mye ~ i~Wn" in ihe  
+-" .  me l .pm~, ,who were .with mskst-: :.. t0~e~.b,+ ~f ld~+~ans"ha+b. l~en+. .  
. :  +. cheW+ a iz  ' . l ook~ forward to -mmlng .,.. extremely m.'Vm~ 
• ~" ' back,, 'mid:Tomnto + " 
. • ~ibout+.: the +..the+" lub~-~ :' 
.i head ooaP~ ~ob+ '+. performance •..:.+++~j ,+" -+....+.-~ +...:" .~ +~+  • 
0,]+movlm.: "It's the :same. Old story ,--+ ' "There's n"o qiJesflon abou+::mefae£thl+ " 
• when you re traded away, you want to how I s  a difflc-;t eltun*,-- "s=,,+ ~o,V~..~.-.... : 
' your. o ld+t~ tha~ It made ,a ~ is l~e"  . "tmPterba~k ' v-~:'"~.-'-"-"~+-'~';"+-'~"°~'~"/ i '"+. - - . ' ; '= : ' ?  . . . .  _ . .+  __ ,  . . ' - ,  "I , . . .  • umm .~m.mlSvs .u ] ;  u ie  fa l l  
, MlStaxe or not, me Argonauts are un-  reaction. "We arewel l  awar+ of the fans" 
beatenin tliren starts, theonly te~m in the . L+oplnlon o( our team at.the mbment.. + 
lengue+~oxtt a loss this season. : " "The players have tostick together+and. 
" To~nto l  : qt~rterback+ -Condmdge :. not lose their confldenee, i think it. ( team 
Hollov/ay,+shaktng off ahand injury suf- morale) has been good. In fact, It was good 
• fe r~ !asti~week against Montreal Con- " lastweek also but then we went out to B;O. 
' ~' e~~ul~+to_s tar t  for. the Argos. ~ and laid another+ egg," -- 
Hewers , .  ruun~gbaek codri6 Minter Despite the Roughriders',. pla~/ h> date, 
remains oiit after knee surgery Monday O'Bil/ovieh refuses to take the game ° 
and J~  ClU'inei and Geoff. Townsend-or l~t ly .  
• AlonzoPa'tterson will be in the backfield :"Wehave all thei'espact In the worlc~ for 
i with Holloway, Sankatehewan~s football / " team," 
Thelame.wf l l  be broadcast On the CTV O'Blllovieh 'said Of a ,team: that hasn't - 
televl~oQ~ netw0rkatartin~ at 9 p ,m.  EDT.  made the playoffs ince 1976. ,,i,m not sure 
O'Biii0~ch iays hlJ offence; second to in my own mind what the heek their 
liamflton Tiger.cuts in number of points problem has been but they're always tough 
• scored,.+.:".taim,. + •what the defence+, a|vee at home." The  Ter race  Hawkeves  women's fastbal l  team wi l l  be th i rd  ~lace wi l l  w in  $300. There  w i l l  also be a tournament  
" nde rough hosfln, lts first tournament  on the August  6.7 weekend ai"-. dance  e t the  E lks  Ha l la tgp ,m.  Saturda ,  n l ,n t ,per  $,3AamlHl°nfor a day  Rough R iders  " + Riverside Park. The tournament Is planned as an eight. ,  for the tournament wIll be ,0 cents "game, 
: , .+~ . team event, wlthgames stePPing at 8 a.m. Saturday and8 pass or .$6 for a tournament pass; . . . .  
J a.m. Sunday. The final game of the tournament Is. Pictured above are: .(left t9 right) Louise.Falser, Llnda 
i OTTAWA' (CP) -- bH~anca in o~:ftret two passing yards .-on. four scheduled for 2 p.m, Sunday. Seven teamshave been Hawes, J0yWldeman, Harlna Thornton, Lynn Grieves, 
P+dmo,t6n. P41dmee ran games but toalilht we finally catches, scored a second confirmed for the tournament so far, Including the hosts, Lynne Boule, Danette Rinas, Laurie Baker,. Diane 
ronghsimd., over Ottawa put It tollether." he said. " touchdown with =8 seconds G!tanmaax Raps from Hazelton, theRalnettes  and Pritchard, Wands Sly, Bernie Patterson, June Rose, ~ 
~oagh ,IUdm Thm'sday, PutUnll It' together was left in the game.:That was Empress Hotel from Prince Rupert, the Warrlettes rfrom Cheryl Stubbs and coach Elza Dodd. Mlssing'froPn the 
+~wtn~ 4414 andmaking It the Job o f  quarterback .'under thedlrectlonofrookie Klsplox,  K i tseguek la  andthe  New A lyansh  Chal lenger ;  ----: photo  ere  KarenWldeman,  Debble~Slmpson, .~eryAnne 
dear ~y  want a sixth Warren Moon. Moon baeknp : ,:quarterback F i r s t  pr ize w i l l  be$650, second place w i l l  receive $450 and  Mar tens ,  Bonnie Ware an~l Ar lene- Hame~ 
ntra!ght':cunadiim Football completed 21 of ~I passes Matthew'DUnlgan,r. getting " " - + + ' 
Leaguech,amplonship; . ,. for ~2+::yerds, hitting wide .his first taste of regular . 
'rheouteomewuneverin r~a lv+ 'Wadd~ Smlth.lea~un+actlon In the last  Anne Ottenbrite forgets her star status doubt all Edmonton romped with "a 16-yard touchdown eight minutes:of thegame. . 
to a touchdown 0n:its first pass in the 'first quarter, The, Eskimos - .w#re. : . .  . ._+ . . . . . . .  " 
offensive iMrles~ and to a running back J lm Germany equa l ly  overpowering on MONTRP+AL"  (CP)  , - -  I:1L90 and I:11.96, which distance specialist --. his cenlrate on it as an event." stead by Marco Veitleux, 19, 
field goal on its second, with- a 17-yarder in the defenee, sacking, Ottawa - Anne Ottenbrltemay be0ne .. would have been records,ln best races' are the 200 and Jane Kerr, 15, of Toronto a .'former Montrealer now 
Ottawa', ,. •,responded+ . only second quarter and wide quarterbacks Chris Isaac of , Canada's leo.+,... .no. , . . . . .  +- .,. 
. .~ ' " V . .~  ' ~ .M, .  . . . . . .  "" "~ r " ' .  ,,,,,-e .p , .  " . m~J --  ~zraidt produced one estabhshed' herself as 'a l ivmg in Vancouver H is  with. a'.Gen'~ Organ field receiVer BH~m Kelly with a . . . . . .  , , ,  ~,,,-,~c~ .-~ swan . . . .  . - .- . .~' . - . . - " 
+goal: io en~-  the" q~irtor , Z~yard touchdown, pa~ in +~m,,s - , -~- , - - - -  ,,- . . . . . . . .  reefs., out. don t +~,i+ . . . .  ~ q,o , , ,  + of his vintage late surges to leading freestyle sprinter on winning tune of t:0+.~ was 
.~ter~e~t~=.~U, , r~=/ ; ; ;  re mma .her.. . . °Ot tenbJ~: , " .+~+. ' .  : + nip Grahim Welbourn, ~ ,  the women's Bide by win- more than two seconds 
~.~_e'trailing~ta~10~3" 0rgan, s +o lyWaSother in t°  the thirdthe.third .quarqUarter' _ t, . . . .  , eurgetting her star status, n te s was me first of Vancouver by 31 1 m~tt,o ; -  ~In~thelr 1 tm-,;,,,+~o r;,~n ; ,  sl~w,'~ t~,~., r~=,,;o,. 
ter, he • . - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - - , - .  
"m=+" 1+ - -  _ _  + oo  + . , +  , . .  _ .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .   :~+i++,~i~l~tt~er ! h ~Jn...eered a One-yerd run' : t~onot  . I 'L  . W h - '  helped Otte.nin'ite ~a~jOrey~? r t,. the f.our: 52,43. ; : . 5Z=, a]mosta second faster Canadian :and +Com, 
making two. yards on :a monweelth record in the .Wednesday..The.Mmmet of .) . y aim was to keep m_.+. ~n,hv-n.n~.,oo +...+=-0..+ ,,v+...,;~,, I.. . . .  ~ o+. E* ~ . . . .  " " ' q ' ' y running back* ' Neff . . . . . . . .  : -+ • ' .. " . ~' "M '~ . than her prevmus best. monwealth record time. 
. . . . . . .  . • , contact wi " - - - ' -  . . . . . . . . .  " ' - " " '0"  " " " " "  " '+  "~" ' '  dmonten/~0w!ihas two Lumeden and set 'Dave jhird-down play m the • 100-metre breaststroke- each race joins Canada s . th the res t of the aoain in 57 62 mu-h better i f  Yl;,.-- i.,.a 
wins aim a]oss  and Ottawa . Q~tler upfor field goulsof 18 second quarter Thursday n l  t t th,. team for the Pan'American " field, and sUrprisingly .'YZ___ . . . . .  . + . , +~,. . . . . .  
. . ,.: ' , .  ' gh a , _ _  ,_ " :eno -h the were " "  -"  P~o'L'ABLES ABSENT been nere," said Velileun has 0n_ewinin four games+, - and 48 yards. He gave . Canadian swimmi (James next- month . in. ug y aJl qulte . - . , . . '. 
~[manton. "co~h. Pete Cutler two more field goal* Stsrkey and Isaac have . . . ng ~_ ' ' -- • : sl-w . . . . . . . . .  " . _  The  o ther  two men s I would-have gone faster." 
played the last two games in cnampmnsmps at Olympic t+~aeas - - 'wmcn means S~t~ic~t~;u:s ou~,  sam finals + Were more Alex Baumnnn of m.; ~Kettela:.~:..waS Concerned .' chances that we~t wide of ' Pool . ' . Peter Szmidt will Ue a busy , former world+ , - • . - 
noteworth for w before:thei:game+about his 'the goal pasteand counted place of.. J,C. Watts . . . .  ~-- ~ - '- .' " - " man . . . .  recordholder /.n me '  Jam y he wasn t bury ,  Ont.,'who almost set a . . . .  . . , nave to treat eacnrace . • . • . +.. ~u-. in • • . . , team's inconslst~ey ' in as singles. Cutler converted recovering from a broken ,,,:- . . . . . .  : • .- - ,P~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  met re  fr,~*,,s= , , t  ~,,o+ the P0ol. Victor Davis of world record for the men s 
cheek bone • We II be  . . . . .  • ' Edmonton frees brought it home as best I . . t rloo, Ont., one of the..400-metre individual beating :' +l-~,.m..titan...Tlger- all the+.touPJldawos, and . ,, , ~me • m stm a noooay so ~ . . . . .  - s ,+ , , . - -mu.  - '~ '~ '~"  " +"" Wa e • " ' + 
' " L + :" " + that I can keep .my con- tyleradded • " world's bes br " " CatoJr~.'l=on!alast-mlnute..b~)med.an~-ya~lsin~eon;/-looking- fo r - some,  new .._~__-,,~.~.,,. ~. . . . .  • ._- o . . ,~.~. ,~_;~ . . . .  -' - . . . .  Could ° t eaststrokers, mediey at the recent World 
. a ,n l+fm,  hnokm " " ~f fnwn '  + +Cl I I . I ' I IMOA+ +a|a  . I Jne  17 ,  - ,~ v,,+~a =as us~;  J :W l ! le l~V.~ to  80  /. " ' ' ' • - was  mid  +-l ln~+,4 +~ ~+ t l~ l~ l~Ml i '~ ' r  "t ~m+): t+~ '~  
tolw-llckiwn~idld+loklng,.~0-18.-:the, ki+l~H foll+s~mg Get-' + . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' • • • .. ; '  " - "  •"  +' +.- ' ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +. " . . . . . . . . .  ' 
to Wimdl~g Blue Bombors~ many'e score; . ....,.,,.~+h c.,=,,,,,, n+=.,.,,,, ,.,,+ year.old Whitby, Ont., ingh • with his rectory m the .200 . . . .  D0 i~ th*e' 10o i.,i ~artof  = 'mr~nnn+|~;~ . . . . . . . . . . .  -"" .PJ'...Z.'~;.~ + ' I ; ; , ;~ '+, ; .+ , ;+=.~ ' + '  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ school senior Her' r t ]me"  of metres Wednesday' m trains" to et m . . . .  s - . . . . .  v'- ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mw~ 
Kette]a+' ~as less con-  Germany, who led the after the game, i f  Watts . . . .  - y .  g g y peed The men s 10e-metre this week because of the 
cerend attar the game. team rushing with 69 yards can't get back soon and get one m|nute, 10.96 seconds' Primarily .a middle, going, but I don't con- breaststroke was won in- death of his father two 
"We've ,own 'slgas of on 12 earrles and added 45 . theteam rolling, was 3-100ths..of a second um-m o - weeks ago. Thewin in +at  
- f'ste, than the record . she S g a m e s  p e n  e .n t  went to cum P, PJd,+,MicheleMacPhemon, 17, ' ' + ..... I,h,~+|4P~'~ I ~| lk J l~ |v~ S Sturkey and " I saac- - tayearago inmdm0nton.  er o ,v .ou . , . , . . .  Prac oo+,e,, o+ ,.+ o, +o o,,+.,,e'.,--,-h.. 
passes they attempted for a riding style -- she- brings MAPI.R RIDGP., B,C. (cP) ~ Despite from the majority" o( the crowd of 3,000, of Toronto-won the women's 
'~ J total of 77 yards. Slotback her torso well out of the the efforts Of a few hundred demon- they carried signs reading: "Supportthe 400medleyin4:51.03, which 
OAKVII,1,E, Ont. (OP)'-- Pi'aetiee maynot  make per- Don Little added another for water -- is working well: strators, the sixth B.C. +Summer Games B.C. Games" and "Restraintis no excuse didn't better the Canadian 
~eet, but i t  certainly didn't hurt .Vance Heafner. • 15 yards. ....... She had energy to spare in  the biggest ever opened without a hitch for repression." They resulted in an in- record, of 4:48.10 that 
Hea~er,:Who has been strngglil~ most of the year, said Brancato: excused the her record-setting swim. " Thursday in a colorful opening ceremony Creased poli+~e presence as* several Edmonton's Cheryl Gibson • 
hehas been'mak~g usaofhis tlmeoff rom the tour to work performance of his "I  felt really good going at the local senior secondsl'y school, uniformed RCMP membsccireulated set while winning a- silver 
on his positional play and credited that with his solid 65, six defensive players, saying out. At the end, I 'didn't The demonstrators u ed the presence of throughout the crowd, medal *at the 1976 Mantras! 
under par, at the ~2s,ooo canadian open golf championship they spent most of the really feel as tired. as .I Premier Bill. Bennett.and BCTV cameras Their+ demonstration was low-key.. Olympics.The surpris+ in this race 
over the 2',0f6-ym'd Glen Abbey layout ThUi'sday. evening on the field :and thought I woidd going that to protest the recent provincial budget and "We support he athletes and don't want Was the superb second place 
Tbatgavehim a share of the lead with tour newcomer couldn't get . a rest. fast." - accompanying legislation that allows~the ' 
Ralph Lanth'um heading into today's econd round of the 72- However, Moon said he and .... 
_ 8he ~!ed  the field with government to firecivil  servants without to take anything away from them," said finish by 14-year.old Donna 
hole tOit~nament with 17s,50o awaiting the Winner: .Dunlgas were able to read n.e.r. ~tamy uald, 19,,...of .. appeal, abol ishes the Human Rights one. McGinnis of .Edmonton, 
Lan~,+ 25, from Burlington;'Ky, played as a tour Ottawa's defensive for- uttawa and Domin~ue' Commission a'nd the Rentalsmans' office -The Games,  sponsored in .part  by -.whose time of 4:52.57 is a 
regular foP.the firs t tinge Thureday. He.got his tour card mations easily and bypass Roussy, 17+~of Quebec City and cuts services. • provincial lottery funds, havedrawn 3,B00 new national record for her 
after f l ~  out at the Professional Golfers'Association them." followed Ottenbrite - in Standing at one edge of the track, away athletes, age group. 
school at kmst five.times, . .. 
The0t .were one stroke clear of Barry Jaeckel and two * 
strokes n~~I,  of.Gl~ Norman and MikeHolland.. " d~~. .~-= "-' ' ~., 
" I 'n~ed:to  take some timeoff," Heafner said. " I t ' s  . . . . . . .  
defmitely no fun When you're playing as poorly as.l 'was. EVENING ~ EVENING + 
"I  n .etCh+ the time away from the tour to work.on my "PHON ES 
setup,Oiil~th my puffing and my hitting. Today lfelt like I . . .  - ~ [ [ PHONES. 
- m$-II I ' +3121. . .  
Glm+'~+ 'usually treasherous ~ to late starters, was a , Laur ie  Forbes ' " " + ' '+~+ ' Rod Cousins 
gentle ~i ' / .~hursday afternoon with many of the leaders 635-5382 TEIIRIIOE III $ | ,  + 
-- Heath ~+'Jaeckel, Norman, Holland,'Bob Murphy, David ' KIIu -: m+mo - . 
Ogrin, ']~+~.k P~+eii and iJan CI~Mf~.,  hltUng +late.. : ' r @o-rdon o lNn  ..... 
MUrl)b~;~d Ogrin were at 68, three under par, along with -+. • , - Sten Parker 
Jolm C(;0k and David Graham. Pfeil end Chaffe(~ carded ~s  63ik)945 I -4535-4031 " 
wlth vet(+tas George Arch , :  " . . . . .  I ~-I " "  
Fourteen of the 24 golfers who broke par Thursday teed J im Duffy . Judy  +.J~lPhSOn 
o .  ,,', . , .  +r , , . .  + , + .+.  W I G H T m R N  & S M I T H  RERLTY LTD " " " '  The greens on the Usually lush--course have been . + . . 
described this week at Various times as stone-llke and rook- 
_._ hardby the short field that has been plagued by a rash of ~ o~mcess mnsPsm~s,~tv ovmsn ~D urau~mo, ", + 
dropouts, . • + , +. 
F~'REDUCED"  Ora l  . . . , , . . ,  m,. r . .  RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS s.o, , , .+ .<.+ lo . s . . .4N 
,+ ' Thls. reasonable prlced We, have a good large shop bulldlng on Thls Is a great buy. 4 
The withdrawals Thursdayof Calvin Peete, Woody older .home Is ideally selection, with and Centra l ly  located in popu lar  area of River.Drive. Excellent beclrooms, moblle, large 
Bla'ckburn~nd Jolm McComish, the 16ngest.hitter on the ":located In good without buIidlngs. - Call Terrace,  DeJong Crescent & Eby Street. condition, hlgl~ ceiling finished ' addition plus 
PGA toW'r~0n~:with t e d/sqcaliflcation+of Bill Kratzert deve'loped area, close to for details. _ Call  for  complete  de.ta_!l$ on this ideal  and quality heating two prochaS ,  r New 
" and LqJuiTtoJimThorpe, reduredthesta~Jngfleldto 140,  schools, quiet street, locat ion fo r  your  new home. system. Offers carpeting end flo~r, Ing. 
Tbe]ateetexedusbrh~,stoatleast32thenumborofinte Home " has been Goad Starter - encouraged to owners. Appliances. 
withdrawals, with many of the golferp listing "medical revamped Inside. Very  Attractive 3 bedroom 1,1 Lots Of,Acres Family Special $120,000 asking price. 
reasolis f0r their deeistons Many of the topmoney winners attractive, and clean, x 70 mobile home set up Acreage at Rosswood. Well treed lot and'quiet Revenue Properties Don't CrampYour Style " 
decli~+'+ed!~to Join the J f ie ld  to concentrate their, preparaUons Asking $$7,000 . . . .  and skirted. Ideal for One hundred fifty three street makes this 4 14 suite revenue This contemporary 
on n+xt~week's U.S. Professional Go~ers' ,Association starter hbme. Listed at " acres.. Offer to S5,1,900. bedroom home ° great, pr0perty.on lye acres In styled home (Cedar) 
tJ)urn~m~lp in California. Under $40,000 $27,500. Uke New Condition Features nat0ral gas Thornhlll. Offers • has a lot to offer 
heat and hot water. 2 encouraged to owners you and your family. 
Healhermoved into the lea~d with a string of five birdies Pear St, .... This one owner+ mobile brick fireplaces, and asking price, of S208,000. . Offering over 1400 sq. st. 
i onhisincomingulnn_thefrontnineofGlenAbbeyslncehe+ 973 sq. ft., 3 bedroom. New Home Is " In: Immaculate sundeck. Will look aV onthemaln floor. Main 
Fisher wood stove. Cute femlly home only condition. Unique floor offersto listing price of Trailer Can Oive You A floor features spacious 
• beganblsro~don No. 10--after therein taperedoff and Paved driveway, lye years old, full plan provides large $81,000. Start On Your Own Ilvingreem with vaulted 
the wlnds-h~id iminished. Fenced yard. Garden basement.. Great spacious rooms, master Home " ~ ceilings and fireplace, 
A large group at 70 included 1981 champion Peter shed. Well malntalnecl. . potential for the person bedroom has foil ensulte Pocket Book Appeal" 1 9 8 0 /~ a n c o bright dining area, 
Oostorhu|s and 1970 winner Kermit Zarley." Priced at SS4,S00. who enioys handywork with roman tub, very' Comfortable 3 bedroom 
+ .: D~n Ha]ldarsonof Brnndon, Man., led ~ ~-man Canadian MolltOr St. • ~n:s carpent ry . . .  Meadowbrook excellen't cheerful kitchen, spare 
. . . . . .  ement  needs 'offers to $28,000. : schools and Walking appliances. Try your Going upstairs you will 
contingent hat included five amateurs. 1008 sq. ft. Part ~ .-' . appeallng.i'- .Open- to +- , townhouse .,close to 'condltl6~ +-- S bedroom and 1V~ baths. 
llalido~on, who represents the Vietorinvi~e ((~le.) Golf basement. 4 bedrooms, finishing. Good location distance to town, offer to $28,000 on find 3 bedrooms,4 piece 
+ Cerport. 61 x 177 lot. In new suIxllvlslon. Gair Ave. Features full base.ment Graham Ave. bath plqs a 3 piece bath 
Club, cardeda 71, even par~ and was in a lurge ~roup that' Make your offer to the Asking S66,000. Excellentfamlly home. and W~ baths. Prlcedat 19~6 Genral 12 x 60, 2 
ineludad t l~me winner Lee f ray ing and two-Use asking price of $50,000. 2 Acres on Highway 2.$, 5 bedrooms. 2 In the master bedroom. 
bathrooms, fireplace. , S3LS00. bedroom. Attractive This home ~lso has e full champioli' Tom Weiskopf. . "r ; " " 
Def~~champlun  Bruce ~ietzke fired a 7~., as did Spruce St. cleared. Asking $25,000. F a rn I l y r o o m,  Back to Natvre location. Try your offer basement which has 
Robb!ePIIJl]lipaofJac]mmn'sPoint, Ont. Top amateur at 73 990sq. ft. Storey and a+ Sacres, 2mllesnorthof I workshop. All you could Try this 41 acres with to $9,~)0 on-.Park Ave. htqm left for you to 
half home. Full town. Year round I+. ask for. You choose the year round creek, 1970 Mobile home on develop as yotl wish. 
was Gary' Cownn of Kltchener, Ont., along with course basement. 3 bedrooms, creek, very attractive I ~ colours and decorate to frontsge on Hwy. 16 and attractive corner lot. You have to view this 
• desl~te~ Jach Nlekiaus and Gar Hamilton of Burrie, Ont. Wood space heater. 72 x building site. Private, | your taste. Large lot for hYdro available.. Good An opportunity "for the home to realiy 
,Among tli el~roup at 74 were South African Gary Player, 120 Iot. Priced at good access. Asking | a gardener. Offers to.. road access. Asking 9brdener. 2 bedroom, appreciate It. Prtced at 
VancouverRichm~! ~landofa. Vanco"ver"host of tour amateUrvet~aus.Do~._ R xburgh' 0! $58,000. t30,000., t . $74,500. " -i $46,500, Try  yoero f fe r  to $33,000. "$119,000.. 
• ' : Pag , | ,  T l~ .HeraM,  ' . , - ,  • . ; '  , . . . . . . . . . .  Fr)daYE July !,1983 . . . . . . .  
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" . , . ,^~. . . ,  i~](!HAGAR, I the  HO. . .  ISLE : , .  ,..:. .-.,..~ . . . .  :, 
: 
H O R O S C O P E  ' :  , r r "A ' i~  ; '" 'q' " " "r " "J~'" i ' 4" '
. . . : - /~ i ' : ' (MaL '~i~or ._ i9)  ..'.I~[~,~l (Aug.~-3t0sopt'.22y:..."~r'~l., 20toF " "  " " ' ; .  , 
'."-),~i!.':: .There s,"depth ' to. 'your . - . Unexpected. help comes: ' ." . . ~ther', . . . . . . .  ' 
; ..! C::'~,~.:i;~/im. it; . ~i'~fi~e W0rk.,.-or ) !n- : . . .  : ../...Guys ,,m'e 9btainable. in: o~(~of=.!,).i~: ! ~,. : b theX: . '~  2::,:/ ::" r~,~ "'~ ~,~... '  ~. .,,:,,: '' ",., . •. * ," "., '., .......: ,. , :. . . .  ~ " k 
;)/.~:;i:::,~(; ' fluedddg,... bthers., ~" EnJoy ~:"-". :u~way, sh..oEs " ..~ Don't i.seegnd :, .! ~: ;': \;( favoi~i~ AC '" ..... /":" "' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
. . . . . . .  ~, .,~ambivale~t .feeliigs - a.bou. . . . . .  medltstlon ~an, '~- , - - " , -  , "- ' "Y " ,~ , ' :asp~au~ ][,: CRACK 
: . :, .:.1~dalzlngaM ~ better.off. , t lme' ,,,.,,,h ,^, ...' ,.~. lab0raUvee:ff0~are . -- " ''" "+" I '. -- "I " " " ti~i2~v~ . =, . . . ! . !  . : : , ,  . . . .  
' :GEM][N I . :  ' ' : "~  ' ' . . . .  ~" ) " : "  :~ . . . . . . .  " ' ;  " :  - • . 
" . . '  . . - " .  : ?xour~"$nrewd .and  m-  ~ (OeL23toNov  21) , -v r~ . • exeePt iona  v : ta l  ' te l  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  < . . . . . . .  : ,, • . . . . . .  _ ] I _  en . . . . .  
:..,,..:,: . ",mghffll.;10W.. :.IJtfliz~e. your - , . .  :., ,if youve bcen, stuek~pn a'. " ,areas .of. c'ommu'nicatk 
" " . . •  :..:_!.L.n~. n .~. acuity ~nat~eUye]y: .... . p rob l~.  ' today you'll e0fi~ Ul~ ." ' ~/You're'an o ~  l ]d l i~r  w 
" . .~voz~mg.  overz.y c!ever ~ano wlth the answer.;New insights, will become Im0wn for yo~ i
~. .. ~te.~nenusurene]ptm.. havecureer.mmffmatlons, _, , imitable style. 'A' sense -~ 
_, . • .. CANCER _E__ ~ SAG~S ' ~" /~ " humor helps youfrom tslul 
• " - '~ .  (Jfani-21toJuly22) ~ - (N~ 22t0Dec"~ ~ ~"P' ,  - " '" ' " .... 
" :.,You'll find new sources of .. Group activities and.social yourself too seriously, tlo~ 
. . . .  inCome. , '-Your business endeavors ~ .are highlighted, you'rp also capable of serio 
- , acumen-is at a peak. No doubt, son,  times you can be long- ,, intellectual ~ achlevemenl 
• Y0ureye for bargains pays off winded. Make your point, but: Wn.'ting, advertising, t l~t  
: in some way. , don't be pedantic, ~a public relations are m ! 
- . (/uly~toAug. 22) (Dec,.22 to Jan. 19) .. find fulf'dlment; •You ha~, 
• You re able ~o win others to You'll revise some business -- '~ " .... ..... leadershipabllitlesandarein== : ...... : SHOE 
~your. -viewpoint. - Creative ...plans and will he pleased with novative~ Birthdate.of: Emily • ~-, - " 
t~peSleads tofeel inspired.romanticTravel the results. Intuitivehunches Bronte,:_writer;: .Paul Anka, . . . .  . . . .  
• ._. yourself. • .... manufacturer. " . ~.T.:.. . . . 
"==="='="=.% ...=== 
AP,~ ~i~ .~o ' 
(Mur. 21 tour .  19) (Ang,. 23 tosopt. 22) ~ 
Count to ten and avi |d 'coi -  " "_it s a poort ime to .collect (Jan.20toFeb. 18) 
frontations. Others have debts or to.borrow money..A Travel complications • are • - 
respomibll/tie~ which may in-, . possible. You may be invited 
terfere with plans for helpful" suggestion. Utilze to an artistic get-togethar. An ~ :~[ ~. .~1 : ~' - - ~ - ~  - 
togelhemess, co=onseme . . . . .  a~usintm~ce doe='t share " [ I i  ~iI i~  ' : 
< = ° =  ='°°°=°"  <=='=r°= 
Catch up on rest today, In- Put yourself/in the other . Though your efforts to gain [ i I 
nor ~sents~zt can interfere fellow's shoes before you say .-more money will -be sue--- • |~  . . . .  c- ~. .~._  "~,  
no. Be C~)mpasiionate inwith peace Of mind. Becareful- • Cessful, you still have to guard 
. : .~ . , . , ?  . .  : , ' . ' .  ", : - .  ~ . . ,  
• 4 
you don't snap out atzmotber, outlook and forgiving in spirit: • against overspending, , , -: . - 
GEMINI " ~ Bend a bit. - especiallyOnyou BoRNpleasure":TODAY are' : :  : BROOM-HILDA h 
(May 21to June20) ][][ SCORPIO . ~ .  / . . _ . 
(Oct.23toNov.21) - ~th idealistie.and praetical, - . , 
You -could be short- Money • comes through - - but you sometimes have difr " - " ~OTT ' [ _L  ~ 
tempered when i t  comes to iiii::iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiil !iii~: iiiiiiiii::i ii i:;:>:" !)i!!!~!i1:::::!::ii:: i'V E~ ~:EL.T 6P[II~I ~L-  rmanclalmatters. Dou'tcem- creative pursllte and hobbies, ficulty reconciling these " !:~:~:~¢!:i:!:!:.~!:~:~:~:~:~:::::::. 
plicate yourlove life an - resu l t  of arguments ,  busin~.~s;yousholldalsohave' . • " - ~" .~0! i .T  i : i  ~:i"i,:" ::.:: .. ~ ,C~) . I  ~tpT[4~ A/ tORN| ' [~- !  - 
nee,essarily.., Avoid ra -  Safeguard physical' "~weil;" some artistic hobbY, to feel i."..'~i!!il!!!!!i:' "I 
tlonalizationq being, c0mpletely fulfilied. You're ~ ~ '  i : i '~ . .  ' 
CANCER , ~  SAGrrrARIUS ~ dramat/c, but musn't teke ~ ~ ~  • . -- ~~~ " ' " i - ,  
(June21t0July22) (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) -yourself so seriously that you ~,~" , ~ . 
You're inclined to be ira- A friend is jealous or become overhearingi Law, ) 
puisive about .a career con- manipulatlve. Romance goes medicine and science are like- 
cem and others may well. better without he company of ly to appeal to you, thoughyou, ~ . .  . . . ' '1 . 
raise objections..Think things Others, Money may he an issue • have equally strong leanings 
thr°ughth°r°ughlyL wi.thoffspring, towards art, theater, design " [ -  ' 
~ ,  "~.  and music, Semetimes you 
(JUly23toA~.22) I~_ ' _ '~  CAPRICORN findahappymedituninsonl~e ~ m 
(DEC. ~- to Jan. 19) business ai led to the arts.-Bir- Negative thinking must be Stay clear, Of domestic .:, -. " . . . . . . .  
thdate of: Geraldine Chaplin . . . .  .._ - -- 
avoided or you'll dsmpen arguments bafore noon. Give actress; Evonne Ooolagong, the  AMAZING SPlDERmAN 
others' moods. I,f you can't less attention to career and ! tennisprol andCaseyStengel, - ~ ...... 
- think Of someth/n~ /ce to say, more to fa~l~ " y,. Be low-key 
saynoti1~, with others. " • baseballmanager. =~ . ' " 
FOR MONDAY, AUGUST I, 1983 " • CONFEe '~t :P~ "D.IE t - " '@Y I//lll/ "iiiii.ii~!::iW;': ~, [~ '~.  ,'~.~i [ ~' / /~  . ~  )~ I~ A~¥ IPt, ANe,  -a~,y " 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) (Jan.20toFeb.18} . -~ ' r ' ,  WHATL~ ~ ~ 
Clarity of thinking abets Accept a friend's offer for A friend paints a rosy plc- - ~W__mON~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~ 
dealings with others. A social help. Some good news comes ture about a financial deal. Be  " ~'  ~~Jmam~. .  • ~ ~ ~ , ' ~ l ~ , / ~ u ~  
cootact assists you career, from afar. ,Watch fuszy think, wary. Home life is aeeented. ~ ~ ~  ~~i) l  j~m~~ ~ 
wise, but take nothing for ing,abaut home repairs and Entertaln others after dark. 
grante~. " decoration. 
TAURUS U~,  . / '} .~ (Feb.19 to Mar. 20) 
(Apr.20~May20) (sopt.23toOet.22). Judgment may be off regar. ~~j . f / / - /~ . / t . .~ .  ~ ~ ~ ( ( ) ~ ~ N ! i ~ ~ ~  ~-  ' - 
You're popular and win ad- Sllpsofthetonguecouldpro- ' ding work or others do not ~U~l f (  ~f~ ) (~00~.,. 
mirati°n and respect" A sense ve embarrasslng' Be sure °f' fulfill comm/tments. In love, ~ ~ J ' X  q ~ "~--.-~_' ~ ~.i ,,~ ~ ':' 
of well-being, though, your facts before speaking though, you meet with corn- " ~ . l ~ : . ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~  shouldn't cause you to overex- ' out, Keep financial plans to • 
tend your eredit, ~ yourself, plete ravoort. - 
GEMINI + ' l l  SCORPIO ]11t~ C' YOU'BORN TODAY are.. \- . , 
(May ~.I to June 20) (Oct. 23 to Now 21). versatile,, but sometimes 
You're effective in argu- Your" judgment about undertake more than you can B,C ,  .,. - 
ment and in presenting ideas, another's character could be " . handle. You work' well "in ~ • ~ . . . . .  ~.- . . . . .  
Though social life is rewar- eft. Still socill prospects are business for yourself andmay ~ . 
cling, save time for unfinished promising. Romance is ac- be especially drawn to some i : '~ '  ~t J  13~_,. V I~I~'E~ ~Y' A t~.L~'  ~/~"  Y~J~ E~LD~ / #~W[~II~ ' .. 
tasks, cented after dark. profession: When you. ally ~T~] I~[~ • F~/~1~[~ C~L~X~ " • A C~'~I~'~,  ~ C .~LU~ • : • .: / i. .-..--- ' 
CANCER'(jane 21to July: 22) ~ ~ .SAGITrARIUS(Nov. 22toDec. 21) N~I~ " y0urselfto causes bigger tbanse l f . in t res t ,  you achieve your " WHO ll~Ti~q~t.~B% I~'~E!L-F A'~ ~0.  IT" 'N~y" /F~iC~A~C)  ' .' : , ' ~ ;  • ":"~: 
Stay clear of financial in- Don't bite off moro than you __ highest ~nt !a l , ' :  WithVa . . . . . .  ' ~ •" L. './Ji!/'.~: -5~ 
volvements with friends ,and , cosmic sehse, y0drindlvidual can chew earearwise.. Good -. ~ " ~, ~ , ~"~,,'L~ 
you'll, have happy t imes will comes from higber-ups' achievements 'will "be ~. of ' . "' : . ~ ~ . '  ~ ~ ' ~ ~  
- - "  pu[~Jng LEO dets[ls.• so .  Be cur eful with (Jly 23~ A'ug..22) Thi i an excell nt t~fle for. forth new " ~ ideas, ty CAPRICORN bat don't let it go to your he~id. (Dee. 22 oJal. 19)Yourregarding research allc nld investment.. ' Y~•o h  ~ fall- t~ ~ eess. fi ld  anT aching,l~nefit to th  world atlarge, cece Birthda~ whichwriting; re y u'll f: soileof th  politi s, Yves St. fnd stl~art : : ~ ~  " ' " : i  ' ~ E ~  ""  ~.  : ~ ~  
Career strivings lead to social You need to be more thorough. Laurent, designer; Herman . . . . .  ~.,~ 
lntreducflons, but curtail ex- Romantic developments will -Melville, writer; and Francis " . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
travuganco, pleaneyou. SeottKey, composer . . . . . .  For Better or  For  Worse  .. ~- 
' - "  FOR TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1913 ' ~ ' " ; (  ~- . ' 
(Mar. 21toApr.19) (Aug. 23tosept. ~.2) (Jan:.20toFeb. =, i ~ & ~ P ~ ~ ' P ~ [  ru=,t  ~~, ,~,~ ' _~- -~. - "  MOBIL~ OF ~IN~ .~-- I  
Seeial opportunities come Help someone in need. Get Do#t let a friendwith idle 
through co-workers. ,You'll in touch with friends. You'll time on his=hands keep you [ ~ '~ j_~k '~>~. .~ ~'7 , r '~ '~ '. ~ . l t~- - -~ FIN~LLy-O:~'["~I~ • '~ 
cl ing home furn ish ings  and ira- inv i tat ions now. Domest ic ,  in terests  a re  a l so  
provements .  '  =Saccented" 
TAURUS ~ m (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) ~ . )~( 
(Apr, 20 toMay 20) Intimate get-togethers are (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
You're on the.go today and. favored. Career strivings . If you'Hjust make a begum- 
will cover more'territory than receive a boost by day's end. rag, creative work will take 
usual. Make important phone Use intitiative. Overcome in- shape. A mood for adventUre 
ca~ and express your views. ' d~.isiveness, leads to z;omance and exciting 
GEMINI I ~ "  SCORPIO ] I~  times. ' 
(May 21to June 20) (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) YOU BORN TODAY are 
Tackle those tasks you've Tbe good will of friends is an both independent and 
been putting off. You'll be able asset careerwise. Don't be cooperative. You must strive 
to dispense with them with afraid to--~k for help. Laved todevelopyouroriginalityand . . . .  . ..... • 
greater ease than you an- ones should make plans to resist a tendency to be the WIZARD o! ID 
Ucipate. traveltegethar, lethargic. At times, your sen- 
CANCER fJune 21 to July 22) ~ ~ SAorrrARIUS ~ ' I~  sitivlty can get the best of you. 
(Nov.22toDec,21) You need an artlstic outlet for ,I /~_,.~.. .~',~ . ' .. ' ..~L..] I ~ - .,~-'-" ) ~-"-~..  .~-  ~,  '1 
Make inquiries .about Your enterprising spirit your fine lmagimition Though i I~  7~' I  I '~ i~"  I ' ' / 'H  ' ~' ] 
mem~rshipataciub, iour finds an ouUet in bold eareer a routine Job will gi~e you a , / I  II @ 
abilitiea to , r , ,e  are to ,  steps now. A mystl,ing s i t u a - ~ ! .  , ~ ~ ! ~ / I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ) 
forefront. Shop by marl and tion ciears up before the day is 
plan a party, over. " , 
LEO , CAPRICORN . ~  
(July 23 toAug. 2 2 ) ~  (Dec. 22to Jan. 19) - 
scenes .works for you now. time to take direct action in ting. . : 
• Don't'~ mix business and romance. Speak. from the 'Baltwin, ' " writer; Myrnal~y, . 
pleasure, theugh.~Spruce up heart and dare togo after aetress~ and Pe~r O'T®le, --~." | "~ ~ ' ~ |  1 ,  ~ l i l ~  ' : ~ .  
your appearance, what You want. actor. , 
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; " .  --'c-~'--~ :~;~:-'~;-?'" ~.~: " ~" . . . . . .  ~:-="- ' -  " " - • ' k~.  '1'~4~ M'H.~, /~11. .  • " ~  ff they aren ' i~e i r  • " function IT I~E IS IP IE~IS IF~ 0 ~ imlsa l t .  
' ~" : ' .  ' -":' , !  '..'" "- . .- .. " " " " "~I  a , a u  ~,a ,~.~,~] f  " , "husbands  w i l l  seek  • . " ~ /Favor i te  " " 2-'12 51Fee ls l ck  . -. 
unders tand ing"  e lse-  38 "Butter"  ~wer~yes~y 's~. .  ~ lVlao---tung 
.... whe~.  The. fetish Is ~t  ~'.. " " . 
~,-O..~'. - - " " . . "  - ' "  ~1 2" 3 .  4 5 ~ 6 .  ?" 8 9"  10' 11 
, ~  a~ sprees - "  " " " " 
~onai person (aml well- 12 . ~ I ~  ' : ..... ~ "" 
; -known) I -must  ask  yOU - ;, " . . . . .  
.... not  to p~t  my Initials 14 ~15 
or ~e ~-~e o f . i  d~.  I ~ . ' 
• hope my. le t ter  will en- I ~  .~ ' 
oom'age more ;  ,honest  16 ~17 J18 I " 119  , 
commiuiicatt0n between " ~' " " ' "  " 
.w I ' I te ,y .h~l~n ~ L " I p  
a .greathe ip , : l~commend - "  - . " , : , 
YOU for the. pubUe ~.~,  ~,  :" ... ~"! i  
i ce  you  per fo rm. ' - -  
Another.Rubber Lever .~ , 
"' You are .not . .a lone .  ~ "  I i l l  ~ ~  ~ M  
.' Th0usands  ~f  people are, ~ ~ ~ "  I : U P 
_ into rubber and have ~ W 
"- ' - . . . . .  " ..... written over the years to 
"" -- -by Russell.Myers ask the.~amequest l0us.  . 
- " -  ' ~ " " Fetlshi~sare qu l r~ in 
the ~rsonal l ty  related to 50 51 ~52 - 
early" childhood, "They  
pop up  among people you  54 " .I~I~156 
would, least suspect, it is " I l l  ' 
always best , to  level  56 .. '-, b7 BS~ 
: about kinky behavior be- .. ~ 
• fore .marriage. Many , " 
• spouses are willing to ac-. 
-~ . cept~an oddity. Those CRYP'rOqUlP - 2-12 
who aren't  should n~.t ., 
hav .e the  "surpr i se"  S~ATV GF JKC OLK EVCSKCBVR KT  
. .sprung on ~em. " . . . . . . .  . 
- .  - . . - . . . ; . .  .MGJL . JNM WFVTV WGA~ A 'B  GXX 
" Z amfinal ly  dl~ug-fr~: - 
After,eight years of get- O~G W L VR N E . " " 
Ung  Idgh I gave i t  up and -. " . ;- 
am really ~appy_for the " '. : Yes iy ' s  C~W/p:  i ~ q I ~  
• . f l rs t . f ln ie lnmyl l Ie . ; "  . 
" , Al l  the  wld le I was  - " ..... ." ~R~_,DH~~DATJ~SBY~II~I~,{X]I~F. 
" partying I nev.et hought Today's Cryptoqulpclue: Jeq iT .  
- - . • of myself as' a.Junlde, I " 
wasn't h u ~  "mysoif or  ~he .C3r~leq~p is a simple oulletttutim ~ ia i 
by Stan Lee anyone e l se / ( l  kept say- _.. Jetter used stands for another.  I f  you tNnk that  X equals O, It 
LOg), a l though the  evi -  Win equal 0 thronshont the p l I l e .  ~ ~ I l l ' t  
dense was staring me and. words using an a imst ro~ can give you clum to Iomtin~ 
\ Hght in the fa.ce.. - vowels. Solution is accon~plisbed by tr ial  Id  ~ .  
I- 
... , .  People who think pot ~ , 
,~'~}i; ' Is harmless  and  not  
addictive are  c razy .  I 
without it. I HEATHCUFF couldn't Hve. 
dldn't know It: at the"  -- 
t ime,  but .  mar i juana' . ,  " - -  - 7 
s tays - In  your  .body  a'.,/ ~ C ~ ~ o ~  
. month ,  a f te r "  you"re / ;  ~__ . , ,%. , ,~P I~.  
smoked a Jelnc With con- ; '  , f  s tant  smo~_ It  keeps  "~" -- " , : "~"  , ,~} ~'~ 
bu i ld ing  up .  When tMs . .  - , ~ ~ ,  
~ p ~  the drug;  ~ . ~  
.ot accomp., ,g one 
damn thing.. What a foul 
m'- . . . .  ~,, -~  . . . .  '-- ' " "~;" ~ I was. 
,,w..:.<.,,,.<o,, /;ii x _ - .... and Look severa l  months  
.... . .i. , " by Johnny Hart ~ before I ~ne out of the . 
, . fog. But~T'm baek_~ 
seheol, facing my prow 
~ ~ y ~ U ~ t  IC  ~ "-" them; ,  ne@er  dreamed!  
could~ hav~ such  vigor 
-.- "' ~ add so mii},h energy. I 
~I~ ~.  ~ N ~ ~ .  ~ .  ~ __~------ . ------- . --~ feel alive fo r  the - f irst 
t ime lu years and love It,.. 
i Tell the wor ld , . i . . - - '  / 
/,~ ~ " ~ ~  Free At Last ~ , ~ ~ - 
~ " ~ i  You  did --  and  more ~ 
"I eff~tively than  l ever 
..... could, Thanks;friend. ~ 
f .  
INTRODUCE you,•l~l~ HE DOE,,~T 
' " " ..:::~ I
... • .' - _ .~- -  ~ :i - 
G " . .;li':l 
. . "  I &el 
7~ I am a medical .if'an- .:. - -  - - r . -~  ~, - ,  
scr iber  who ho l~ that  , ttZ WONDER IF fd4E~O~Ll . .~ '  " 
: the.doe.tots we d~l  with ~. , RUHHIN~ F 'OR OF'F~I~.~. #°e 
• b-y Lynn  Johnston  .~veryonywi..~me.~:~ . " . , , ' ,  . . , ; , .  ~lves  and gel with it, • . " . . . .  - .\-;~ :L~, -: 
, ,, • ' We must  l i s ten to ' . . . . .  . " • . " " '. .~" :  
. I  ~e ~tGO~S PL ce,s YR.  suPE .  ~ o K s  • L . IK I~ HmlM'  ~ _ , _ more than SO0 dilferent ' • . - -~  ~ <. , , ;  -: 
.voices from the dicta- - .. ' ' ' ' .  "."' ~-..': '? 
. I T f l~  H ITcHEN-61~C~ l ,~ 'F r ,~  RWRt~. , . .ypP . . . , . yOP . :  phone and . . t~ ,~.  . • I n IBMIM . . . . . . .  :....-.'*~ -./,: 
aycurately medical i -  " mlUlmNN . .  ' . . . . .  .::. . .~ ._ . ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  
I N ~ A ~ N ~ G H  TO " cbeurge summ~es, :con- -  ' ;  -=~; -  ................ =-  •- --- . - -~ . '= '  . ;. " 
1~'~O1~.  , su l ta t lons ,  operations, . " ' ~ ' ." /:".L~,~,,_ "~, ' _ 
~ ~  ~hys l~ and  ~ H m .  . • I - ;  ~ ' .. , . " ' : ....... " " I 
1any of these doctors .. . ~"~' I ;  . . . .  • ' L  ~' ' . . . .  " . ' I 
are foreign-born,, which . ' "  I- " .- " ' . ' . . ' I 
makes our Job very dil- - ' I . ' , ' " I 
i l  flcult. When we Question' " ~.," ; I • " " . ~ ~,,-~ . : • . ' l 
:'~ them as to what  &ey  are  ;' . ':: " L~__  • " Z ' /  . "~ I_  T :',.~. ,,.,- ... I 
say ing ,  they  become > ~l '~ ,  " ~L/  : V , '~ ; ' .=  ".~"/:;' :':~,@*:, I 
ar rogantand  somet imes  , - °~ I ' /. " - " - . . . , ,~I~ I~,..} ' ".' ~"~"~. ' ",. ~ " I  
abusive. Then there are . ' - I  ' " :. ; - '~ ,~r 'c , , / /~ / ]  - . ~ I 
t~  count ry ,  but  their . I . . . .  ~ ' - I -  w",~,  " I. 
granim. ~ ls so ]poor you . n ' ' .  ~ ~ t ~ .  j~  ~ ~"  • • - • 
wonuer now mey ever - I .  . . / '~ i~M'~, .~"  'P" I '~  . I. 
• made it througli h igh  ' I ~ ~ ' " /~  ; '~  I 
.~hml, much le~ medi- I • ~ ~ ] &' , . . .~ '~ '  l 
cal school. . I. ' T~. ~ ~/ . . ' - '~  I 
' We atso have d~m • ". I ' I :  -':.-. ~,~N~. .~:  $ I 
by  Brant Parker and Johnny H a r t  • who chew, eat, ~ w n , _  . I ' I " ~ - ' ~ ~  ~" . " . .~) rz~"  I I 
belch, sneeze and don't . I 1~ ~ ~ ' ? . . " , ~ :  ~ . - !  
,art  o , , .  . , 
_ .' - bother to repeat the last n " ~ . J ~ L ~ ~ ~ : ~  - I 
They  expect  us to f igure - I l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ' : : . : . : ~ "  V I 
/ ~ L.,I, 
b 
out  the ~ g  words .  . " I ~ ~ - ~ ' . ~ k ~  }_ '  I 
~ -  IX ./ Another  prob lem Is I ~ " . : . . " . : ~ l ' ~ ] ~ i l ~  
- - -  I " t (~;~"  ' ~ 1  the  repo ,  ls accurate. , . , - - . .  , 
~}k  T They tell us.to_ t do,hi : ""::~:.'::fi: " . ! I ' " hJJB " " ' " ' " ' " ' " :  
- " - - - -~! /~ ~ X  ~ Y  " ~ /  ' .~)  malprae l l cecr i~ l .  I ~ " - ~ ~ ~  I I l I~  j I " 
II L .,, ' V e ~  l , ~ so , ra i ler ,  .We speak..;:,<., I : " ~ I  - - |  e : , I  
- to them and Wrlm not~ ' I ] - ""  i 
- '  ~, but to no avail Canyon L I ~_ ; . c~_ . . . . , . . . .  • 
hepus. l  "~ - -  Lon'g Island "~' "' . . . . .  I 
Here 's  your  Setter. ,  "Marr iage is give and take . l ,oat  your 
" ' diehos . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 4q i l  it ..o tlse wors t  o l -  king .ders. ,:.-, , '  ..... COO SO yOU do the  ;:* 
'= I ;  , = -- 5 k 4 d : q P h ' ;  = = $ 4; = ; : " : :4  d "=; :  " * :~  4 p " = 'I~ 5 ~ ; " h' 
• . , . ;  . : ~ , . .  : ! ~  = : : _  : :  ~ :,k ,: ':" ;:; 
i 
" Ripe10, TMlk l ra ld ;F r lday ; ju ly~,1~13 . . . . : .  : . : :  :. ~..i: , ;: . .  ; : . . .  . .  :.::.... ,: ....... =. . . . . . . .  : : ,, : ~ i :~  i,, " 
.:',:,:: ~ ~ 
TO B I f f  . : 
,~ : .  . . . . . . .  -. ,-,v,!, ._ . -:. : ~-~... : --mOnaay-at-Mllls-Me-rno-rldl~lh-vll~l-tb~fle~fi~l::th-~-l-tvIInor HOCKey~~Oat;-I : I  . .~ _..~. . Y ' I i _ ' . . : :~L..  , . '  . l - - !~rRKsm=m-- ,  " :~.nnton-:-- 
. WOUlO I Ke 1re otter you our unaermna ng to VlCllms O l  • Hn4tnHAI ~+ A ~ kn: ' . . ,,_~. --' ' . . . '  . -  R ,,reen Wool with leath,,- ' • N=-ay~. . :  : I pKUUt ;N s x oay, stem I "Manor Aua 1 83"" $325 [~=P 
I " q " . . . . .  " : ' I " ' : I ' ' I I  I ~  . . . . . . .  ~ ....... r, rsr meenog oi /he u " I f  S h f I " ' " ' I I "  ' i I I ' ~ ~ I  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  support and f r lendshh)  sexual asseu t and  Phone Isobe I, ~x--~'=n,~,n- •''' _ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -~- ,  ~i-e ~2 No--= I I peclallzlng. In. . fresh I clad• sh0f ~bulldlng, Two I month. Phone ___-¢1~ . . . . . . .  1~ ~,,, 
• . . . . . . . .  ._ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~I g commiTTee mr ' • owns I " ' verheed . . . .  " • ..... = :F ree ,  .c.ooJJ.d_en:tla-l~horrasment..Sexualabusers.~. :~::--:---~.-~5- 59 - -: . . . .  s , , . -  , . , . . , , - -  . , ,~ :  ; , - - , , .~- - I "OAVEY on- sleeves I | pr. , .n season, cod~ 1 7 ton demag..o I 243 days or  635.9706 
pregnancy tests available, dent  stop voluntarily, they " :.. G la re  . Women's Centre t4542 P--~ I Phone635.2756. , I I .p.us, sna i l s ,  IIve]i cranes. SIx20ex22 high I evenings.. ' .. ! • 
- T lllcum .Bull(l[ng . 4721 " need In~rvent lon :  f rom .. 635.5~16 ' A,,~ . . . .  ~ " rh , , , ,~ . .  A,.,~,,'.~ I" ' ' " ' (Sff) I | crao,  ' h.al!but and l r  .'steel rol l -up doors. I ' ' : " ( r~-~ ul,,~ : 
I 1 others Call an time 635- . . . . . .  I r imp . . . . . . .  Li hts; cell n ~fans, a l l  . . . . . .  Sults201LazelleAve Office : ,a ,~ " - y,. " - . . . . .  (ppd.Aug.)  4th a t7  pro_ Ca l l  Maureen * : ' ' ~ . . . . .  '~ '~  g " g I . . . . . . . .  
:,houra:-Mon-:t0 S-at: tram.9 *~"----:::-:":-::':-~-_:]::"•:': ...... :----~-'-?: ..... :~::~"•-: ....... at-~'5:~7orTe;vemessaoe:- -- -----.[~_.~ ......... L I. ~ I . . : -  -:::: (~?0.SA,g,). I-- ":"~.leCtrlc.al'.~ ----~_E, Igh!- ~-FOR:RENTT-~n-e'Ii4~I~-~-m :-.:
• a.m. to l i e . re ;phone635.  . ~ppo.apriiio:84) I. KSAN HOUSE Is A~l l "h ln  at  638-o228 d '11""  " ~ ~ ~  I ".~ " l.. p ropane  _ raa ianT  apartments, frldge &stove 
. . . .  ' • . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , , . heaters. :~et up on luded" Lace ~07anytlme~ - . . . .  " TERRACE&.  . . . .  te women and chlldren who " • (nc.4aug) ~ ~  . , . '~ .  ' . . '  o , , , - ,  , ; , , , , "  i=rlnce !.nc - ' '~'.-.~ !f--ed~ rlght 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ---:(Pffd-'l~J~ly ,--~-).--:: . . . .  -~i) I~s-TRIcT - - :  - - ' -hav--e-5~h-:- i~Sy--s l~a I~ "-6~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "  " I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "  -.; . . . . . .  [ ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . .  FOR !k4LE•;-:--:~ ' : - -  •:~';Y,~t'""'~'~~"";~sl~in0~ .---onwmown,::-:.N~:.~.ll~_ren .or . . . . . . .  
I 1 ' " : ' " ' i ' ' I " d . . . . . .  ' " :d " . . . . .  ~" " ' ~ 'V"  . .  : v pets. I.'noqe O35,6155. 
• r=bn~e= u ;~,  . . . . .  , . .  / COA~IUNITY menta!!Y: abOsed I t  you  ~.,,,, .A . . . . . . . . . .~_  ~--~/h! ' [ l l ! :~T~ . - "~,epe l rK~,810Pro .sk l s  ~,!~25;000-: Cal l -Peter: - - : :~ ;i;~,ii~s, ,.;, 
' - - . ~ . e ' ~ b  iniVeVll~nsl~l%l~R " ~ . . . . .  ¢ l~DVmr l :¢ ,  neao. a" safe tem~" nnr~r~ . . . .  - - e n ~  I%V/41 ,eKUNHi=K5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , . . . .  - -  . i T0S ,  • : " : '  k " d . . . .  V iA~; ,=~ ' ¢ . . J %  ~ I r i +a  " d '  " ~ . ' + ' ~ * ~ ' i  " " U ~  ~ .  
SE " . . . . . . . . .  ' " " M . . . . . .  "~  . . . . .  " ' . '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ......... RVICES - -P rov ides  - ~w~ " .- refuge ca l the help llne 635 _OTORCYCLE CLUB of SAAN. - -one pal r ,Soomo] l=_33~ .+; .~, , ,~ D., , , '~ . . ......... ~ " 
asllstance-wlth-hou!ehold--~-~za~r~-,-;-,,~^... 4042i:-: e rac e is...no!dlng ' .Its Now taking applications for. .bindlogs . . . . . . .  , . Telephone' no 112-627- ~ ~ w ~  
management  and da l ly  T , , '~ ' ,~ '  ~=~,~v=, , , .  = (ppd-aarl 30.84) regular monmly meeting at  ,part time work • --~ne, pair  Yamaha al l  . . . .  ~o~ " ' ' ~ ~.; " 
• • " ::- ' ,, - -~- - -~*~t  ~.,*~*,'VO~9 IVO ' • " r . ' " . • ' %- - - *  ' ~:~;~' ~ . l lvlng ac t lv l t ln  ,.to aped, . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . _ 7:.30.pm, Thursday, August . ,.:... (l~-3aug) around.compact skls 180's . " . z,~n'4,u,,~ ~ : : ~ i i : / . ; : .  
• bandlcappedl " .  I . " I d " , . . . . .  A ;  . li I ~ I . 4/n, In me oasement of the ' --one palr  :look GT bindings -i - :  , , , v  , y ,  ~ ~ : ~  
convalel¢~nts, chron ica l ly  "~,,',';ff.%~,,~',=. , : - _=:-:- --- --: _ ~ lerracee'ubl lcLIbrary;~AII  WANTED'-people who'are --one,palr,:slze 13 Dolomltb;. '  ' ' L r~  . . . . . . .  ~ ' m' 
-- i l  T I  " * '4"  ~ O  = J ~ ' l ' l  "A  " J m "  A " = ~ U ~ ' 1  I V m  I . . . . . .  ~ I __ = __ ---o -~_- " egrel slve,.'" self-mot vated, ski boots " ' Lj " " " " " d " --  
" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~?""  . . . . . . .  MMUN : - ~ -  - --: : ---~ .% must be fatal!at With multi- Contact  U..A;B• at 638,1r24~ 
_"..' . . . . . .  • ~ • I • ~ ~-  ~- o~ :_: - - level marketli~'%~;S~nlS: . . . .  
~-~Nov.  83) :. WORKS ...... 
: ~members  and Inte)'ested . r slve,:" ivated, . 
• persons please attend. 
Phone 635.$13~; COMMUNITY  Discussion wil l  be on the ": ::(acc~Saug) 
Queen Char lotte Ride, For an Interview Call 635- ~XCALIBER " " ' " 
'- BOOT -: roller Poker Run; Toy :Run, and 4854. 
• - -  . skates Like new Sl e . . . . . .  i N ~ i  . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  :CONSUMER-~ . . . . . . . . . .  TERRACEDAY CAREhas_.-_the_year_end_campout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  tp~.zaug)-: . . . . . .  • • . Z . 7. 
E~AWAYCLUB COMPLAINTSOFFICER openings for ful l  and :  (nc.4aug) . . . . . .  . $40.00635-2744.. ' ~, 
meets every Tuesdsy a t  &DEBT part lme chi ldren.  For - .... (nc-29July) 
6:00 p .m. : In  .the Skesna COUNSELLOR further Information please "A  LOCAL B ICYC i - INO.  COLE'S the" "BOOK - H)76 I ) j c  CAT, completely 
. PEOPLEI  requires a . . . .  . rebu(ffby Finning Tractor. 
Health 'Un i t .  For 635.12,% . call thB Terrace Day Care. CLUB, not officially set up Retail  Manager for the  TRI~PAR -~ "'  500 hours or  one year 
' :Information call Margaret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  at 635-3424 or drop In at 3425 as yet seeks Input by the Terrace store. Contact Miss Specialists" In cracked warranht. 'Phone 962.6667. 
.... :Kaiur~,- public on such Items as: ", Ware at 635-9226 to ari-ange. Cy l inder  heads and (pl0qaugust) 
635-3166 or .Cheryl "638.1232.(pp~aJuly) MEALS-ON.WHEE635.6461 LS I :" (nc-~.luly). establlshlngrooa bike peths, commutlngblke ro es, off- Interview, Coles, offers .celtlng ropalrs . . . . .  "__~_ 
- excellent stetting Salary, --Exchange 4-53 or 4.71 
fo and from work, safety, full benefits; Training. 
. . . . . .  t:e~creatlonal cycllog; tours, Experience Is required, cyllndol ~ hesds~ 13110.27, 
- -Exchangi l  " 335.400 ~ * racln~, and other Items, all Coles the Book Peep.le, 4741 Cummins h~/ads c.w ~:,~ iNDEX connectedteblcycl lnglnthe I:okelse Avenue, Skeena ~ ~  
valves, 1150.00. Cat • Terrace.Thornhl l l  area.  Mall, Terrace, VaG 1R5. ~eds  a l so  available. 
1 Community.Services ~ Services Please drop In to Sundance (p6.20,21,22,27,28,291uly) . 
2 Comlng Evsnll 2,1 Sltustlonl Wanted " 49 Wanted to Rent Ski & Sports Ltd. and fil l In a $62-~111 ,:WOODORE EN 
3 l~otlceo 28 TV&.Starao  APARTMENTS 1, 2, 3 
_ ln formst lon Wantld - 29 - Musical Instrumlntl  50 I Homes for Sat* questionnaire, we  :want PHOTOGRAPHIC TRI.PAR bedroom apar tments ;  
--:-~st-- Homas:Wanteq . . . .  your voice In promoting RESEARCHER--E.B,A.P. Pr ln¢ lGeorg l  "~'Blrlhs 30 Furnlturo & Appllsn¢es 52 Property for saia Downtown loca l i ty .  6 Engagements 
7 Msrrlagea 
S Obituaries 
• 9 Card Of Thanks 
10 In Mamorlum" 
I I  Auctions 
13 Garage Sol! 
Paroonol 
' Bul lm~l Psrsunal 
15 Found 
16 LOSt 
19 Help Wsnted 
For Hire 
31 Pets &l Property Wanted 
32 Livestock 54 Sullnlea Property 
33 ' "  For Sale M isce l lanea  53 'BUlinsea OPPOrtunity 
35 Swap & Trade 56 h~torcy¢les 
M . MtsClIIoneauI Wanted - s/ Automobiles 
39 Merlna M Trucks &.,Vans 1 
40 Equipment 59 Mabile Homes 
41 Machinery . 60 Recroanonel Vehicles 
43 For Rent MIIcstlaneoul 63 Alrcrstt . 
44 ProPerty for Rent' M Financial 
45 Room & Board M Legal. 
47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
Homes for Rant 
. . .  ' ~ :LAS l IP lED~ATEI  ', 
LO¢'A L ONLY . . . . . . . . .  • 
20 WOrda or ~ 12.00 ~r  Inearfloo. "Over 20 
WOrda 5 centl per word,' 3 or more coneaCu~lve 
Inlmrtions II,S0 agf Inaertlon, 
REPUNDS 
Firet Insertion charged for w~ethar run or not. 
AMlOit~aly no r~pnds after eq has been set. 
CORRECTIONB 
Must be meds before second Insertion. 
Allowance can bs made for only one incorrect 
ad, 
BOX'NUMBER|  
Sl.00 plckup ... 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIPiED D I IPLAY  
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 15.00 
per Insertion. 
LEOAL - POLITICAL i~ld TRAN| IENT AD- 
% VBRTISING 
37 cents Per line. 
EU I INES i  P la lDNAL I  
SSO0 per llna Per month  On • min imum foor 
month bas i l  
'COMI NO IV lNT I  
For Non.Profit Orglmlsoflone. Maximum 5 days 
" Insertion prior to ivent for no charge. Mui r  be ~5 
words or less, typed, !nd s~bmlneq Io our office 
DISpL, v "=AOLiNe 
NOOn two dayl prior fo pubilcetiun day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11: 00 e.m. on ~ay previous to day ~f Publlcet Ion 
Munday to Friday. 
. CLAS I IF IEDANNOUNCIMENTS~ : 
Notices 6,00 
Births 6.00 
Engagemaofs .. 
Marriage ; 6.00 6.00 • Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6,00 
In Memorium 6.00 
Over 6O words, S cents each additional WOrd. ' 
PHONE ,.635-6,1S7'.-- ClaMIfled Adve~lllng' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION 'RATES 
, Effective Oclohar h In0 . 
Single'Copy . . . .  25¢ 
By Carrier 1 "mth.SI.S0 
By Carrier ,.:~. year 311.00 
By Mall 3 mtha. 25.00 
By Ma i l ,  " ""' .6 mtha, 3,$,00. 
By Mall 1 Yr.,~l.00 .. 
Senlor~ltlzen I yr. ~ .~ 
British Commonwealth and Unllad" States of 
America ' "  I yr. ~,00 
The Herald reserves the right to c leui f~ ads 
under appropriate Ileedlngs and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location, 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, ~ I t ,  
c laulfy or relect any advertlsement and to 
retaln any answers dlracted to ths Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advert l~mant end box~rentel. 
Box replies on "Held"  InotrUctlona not plckeq up 
within 10 days Of expiry of an advert[eament wile 
be destroyed unless mailing ine~ct lona are 
rKelvad, Thoea answering Box I~mbere  are 
requested not to and  originals of documents to 
avoid lolls. All claims of errors I~ advart lamonts 
must be recalveq by the Publisher within 30 dsyl  
aft l r  the first Publlcstion. 
It Is agreeq by the advertiser requeotJng space 
that the Itsblllty of the Herald In the event o f  
failuro to Publish an edverHonment or In the 
.vent of an error appearing in the adver f l~mml  
a i  ;wbllshad shall ba llmltdd to the amoUnt paid 
ALL  ¢LA IS I@i IO  CAIN WiTH ORDER of Mr  . by the advarflser for only one lflcorrent in~rf lon 
W!TE , .  ,,,,,LIINaO F;I;: 
, . . .. there shall ba no liability to any extant greate~ 
. thenthe amount paid for Such advertising. 
Serviea charge M l$ N on an N S P chequfl AdvertlNmentl must co I I • " ' ' ' mpy  wth  the Br tsh  • 
• Columbia Human R ghts Act which i~rbhlblts any 
• WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS advertising that ' discriminates agalnst, any 
No charge proVldld new~ sebmltteq within unt parian h~cause of h~l race tell Ion eaX color 
month , g , , 
. . . .  nationality, ancestry or p ace of origin, or 
. , ~- - '  because his age is botween 44 and 65 years, 
Box 1119, Ten'ack~ l .C. Home Delivery unless the condition is lustlflad by a bona fide 
VIG 4114 . PhenILSI41XE recNlron~ent for the work involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT Ug 
CI ifi d "1" ass e Ma,.,n Form 
;" ¢ 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• :.s~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '•~ . . . .  , . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ;1 . . . . .  Adclress  . . . .  " . . , . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No.  of Days  .~.. . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . .  . Send ad a long  w i th  
20 words  or . less :  $2perda~/  i chequeor  money~o~der  to :  
S4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  day's DA ILY  HE  RAL  D 
,3010 Ka lumBL 
$6 fo r  four  coY isecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C.  
$7 .50for  f ive. consecut ive  daYS " ' VaG 2M7 
-~" _ 
cycllng In, our area."  For 
further  Information call ~i5; ; 
5774. 
(nc-saug) 
CL IFFORD & MARLS 
CRITCHLOW 4 
Time ma~/I)aSS a n'd'~rlng I'(~',- I 
.challges, : : .  , . . . . . . .  ~I 
• Fresh with every coming ' I 
year; , ' I 
But their memory wil l  be '  | 
cherished ' : ' ' " I 
In the hearts that hold them I 
dear. I 
TheGautreau&Grace I .  
Family I 
(pl.k~luly) 
CLEARANCE 
SPECIALS 
• -6"  Bench Grinder. $55.00 
--7 pc. auto body sets. 
$39.50 . /~  
_rig socket ~t standard or 
metric. $29.95 
--12 spd. floor model d r i l l '  
press w-motor. $299.00 
--Sand blaster, $129.00 
L. W;-Sears Auction. 4106 
Hwy 16 East. Phone 635. MARCOUX 
7824, open Tues to Sat., 10 
am--2 pm. 
"position. Must be on U.I. 
Requires a knowledge of art 
and-or photography and a 
famil iarity with display and 
exhibit format• Knowledge 
of native culture an asset. 
Earnlngs--$300.0O per 
week. Apply In person at: 
Kermode Fr iendsh ip  
5oclety, 3313 Kalum Street. 
• (acc2-28,291uly) 
• DO ..Y.~..O ::,~'." NEED 
EXTRA'~I~NCOME? ' 
Avon has en opporfunlly 
for you. We'll sinew you 
how to earn good money 
In your spare time. Call 
now a;ld •start r ight  
awayl  638-1650. 
(a.cc14.aPrll.ffn) 
, i 
Earn up to $100.00 a day, 
faking snapshots in  your 
area peat-full time• No 
experienCe or sell ing 
needed•  'S tar t  
Immediately. Write to: 
United Pictures, 
P.O: BOX'6941, 
Los Angeles CA 90022. 
: (Acc20.3Aug.) 
(pB-2flu y) 
CONSTRUCTION 
Finishing & remodelling. 
Custom houses~ paint ing 
cabinets. Foundations. 
Phone 635.2359. 
~..... .(acc.Fr) 
I 
(ti l l)  "6¢6¢'~1; 
ONIlVAV:)X:I 
$,AJJ. IWHIS 
"ll lquJoql 
.IO a:~ejja.L Ul poJa^llop 
~Je e^oqe Pe)Sll se:lJcl , ' 
"edld pub soxoq-(] 's~luei 
'pA 95 le^ej §alea:uo 3 (li)',: 
" . - la^eJ0 ~i~ 
? pubs una l id  (C) |  
'P,{ 65 )poj  uioJ O (~) |  
'P,~'00"65 apeJl} [.o N | 
.qsnjo""~eMe^iJO ( I )  | 
: sz : )naoad " leAVeD / 
BAKKER'S  MODULAR 
STRUCTURES. , Pre- 
fobbed multi tJse util ity 
sheds;, var ious,  sizes. 
Attract ively  designed. : 
W¢~l ~c0nstrUcted thus 
no mildew or:corroSlon 
of ~nten'ts. Sturdy:(no 
snow. w0rr les) .  ~ Doors 
that '  rea l ly  w0rk.  ' 
Compet ive ly  pr iced 
with f feede l lvery  and 
assembly. ;View at Co. 
ep Bldg. Supplies or 
Phone: 638-1768 
evenings. 
(p20-24aug) 
Complete with dishwasher, 
firePlace, frldge, s teve& 
drapes•  Undercover  
perking. Security entrance. 
Pho~e 53~9317. 
(acc.ffn) ,. FOR SALE OR RENT.. 
,' 'Four year old 3 bedroom 
NEW 1 AND 2 BEDROOM split level house;: $62,900. 
apartments. Wall to w~ll, F ireplace,  carport ,  w.w 
stove.& fridge. Reasonable carpet. Call 635.7~0 after 5 
rates. Phone 635.4547• pm . . . .  
(p20-27eug) • ...... (pS-291uly) 
3 BEDROO.M HOUSE with 
garage .~ Fr ldge, stove, 
washer and dryer . .Near  
school and downtown. No " 
pets. Avai lable 
Immadlately~ ~ ReferenCes 
required. Phone 635.5388 or 
638.1086 9 am--7 pm. 
(PS.2oug) 
HOUSE FOR RENT• .3 • 
bedrooms upstairs and 2 
bedrooms downstairs. No 
pets• Phone 6354218, ..... 
• (p10-29My) 
4 BEDROOM,  2 bathroom, 
living & dining room. 
Rumpus and util ity room. 
Electr ic  heat. Frldge, 
steve, drapes andcarpets. 
Ava i lab le  Immediate ly . - '  
4619 Lcen Ave. Phone 635- 
6770 buslneu, hrs; and 635- 
3995 evenings, '- 
-(p4-291uly) 
(p3.3aug) 
TWO BEDROOM 
BASEMENT SUITE. "FDr 
rent. Wall,to wa~l .carpet, 
frldge & stove, drapes .  No 
pets. Phone affer 5 pro. 
635-5556. 
(l~aug2) 
ONE BEDROOM SUITES.  
2.3 BEDROOM house w i th  
• acreage., F lnders  fee 
of ferS.  Call 635.5939 after 5 
p.m. 
1,:.2, and 3 be~oom | ~(P19-29July) 
sultes. Extras -lncludo I ' .... 
heat.,h.ot, water, laun~;1; I 31BEOR~M HOUSE' 5450 
~ e s ,  ~stora~g;  I
~gr0~n'~- I 
Please phone'655.522~i I .... 
F i ;~ ,~~~:!~! ! i  LOW rates. Close to town & 
shopping. Phone:  ' 
~ ~  'i3', .615S days 
~ ~ ~  " 630.1533 evenings 
~ ~ i  ~ 635.9000 
(pl0•9aug} 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT, on Brauns 
Island. AvellableAug; 1.83. 
Phone 635.3583 or 635.9486. 
maXimum for  Aug. 1.83. 
. Pl~one 635.921S. 
:- • (nostf,291uly) 
FOR RENT- -  14x68 mobile 
homer 'semi-furniShed. No. 
16 Terrace Tra i ler  Court. 
Natural gas. ~'Rent ~150. 
Phone 635.7559.. 
- " '(PI.30J uly) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE~ with 
fireplace, :garage, f i ' ldge & 
st0V~• Small  - fami ly .  
Available AUg1.83. Phone 
635-6367. 
• (pT-Saug) 
BEDROOM HOUSE,- 
partly furnished. 3 miles 
from town. Suitable for 
work ing coup le  .without 
children'. Pets allowed. 
Phone 635.7460. 
(p2-27iuly 2aug) 
TWO B'I= DROOM 
~'"  (ppd-aAug.) 
:. (p20-19aug) ' • DUPLEX. Carpetsd, heat& 
hydro Included;: ~ No dogs. WANTED - -  Raspberries, feared 
strawberries, c rabapples, I VEqP IBU l  9 | Couples .p re  ; • 
.a .pp /es :  . ' |  - I E IE i l IU i ,  I . . . .  I Available Aug.  1;83/-- Call 
F ILTER OlaCKoerries• , II , _  _ ___  II 635-941i. / . . ,  QUEEN Will pay a reasonable price. I PL l lm l ; '  / : :!~:Iaug) 
Sales& Service Phone 638-1396 or 635.2515• I = ~ ' " "  II . , : ! , 
IPl~me . . ' (stf) I . l i l i l ' l l l l l T I ) '  I, FOR RENT,1  Bedroom 
Ik15.7096 BAND~VAI~, .ABLE  for . ' " ' I esumnuimiamig  I H~u~.  Frldge & 's tove  
• HERBALIFE dances,..~.d~i'ngs, parties, WANTED -~ Spelled hay J I ~;, ,~,,  ,~,,. .  .,.____ | e 635-6904, Nelson Rd 
etc. Strictly Rock and top Will pick up. Phone 635.2515 I ~ . , ,w~ - ,v~,  ~a_pgm_, I .' New ReeD, ,~ Ava}lable Lose we!ght Howl It's easy 40. For more into. phone 
- -  Guaranteedl Genlene, Roy 638-8017 or Andrew 635. after 4. I ~k' l '~ . '  U~,W,.~r~.; I :. Aug J'63.~ /Rote'reaLes ~ 
635-9290afferSp.m. 6930. - . " (stf) ,  I I l~ l t ;m~""  " ' "V ' " r |  ,required.: i . " i~~ '- 
'OR SALE . - -  638-1912;_.-- q,  "'":,:'. '""1 ° . VE STY LIE 
24" Cedar  Shakes. Also ~ I ~ ~  ~ C  T~ 
buying blocks., ' ~ ~  ; ! ; : ; i~! ,~~~]  I " " "  I baths. Clb~e,f0fo.w.t~i :Phone 
• TOLSEC 24' RIVERBOAT w-170 hP. / ~ . 1 ~ - ~  i ONE" BEDROOM ',HOUSE 
Home&Commercial  ,R  E G .  ' G E RM A N Volvo & Hamilton let; less ~ for rent on KaluL~, 'Lake, 
ALARM SYSTEMS - SHEPHERDS.. ":Bred for than 100hrs. ~8500. Trailer Drive. " : CA~i lab le ; . .  
sound temperament  and & canvas ,top' Included; ' '" " . . . . .  li . . . .  I " ~'imme¢ietely. p~ne:  63!i. 
6311"02~lplxI-31aug) strong protective Instincts. Phone 638.6094: !CLINTON MANOR - 5874. ; , ..... 
• " Bachelpr ..,and one  ; ~.~P~3aug) F ro~ the nations top '/:(PB.Baug) bedroo .m'Y ,  gu{~'f,~ IMAGE IMPROVEMENT bloodllnes• $250 up. Phone - ~ , ,.,..~ 
: 112-856-9692. " ~ 'ava  l'~b"l~ ; Im~i '~ i  : ":!: . .  
'PERSONALCOLQR (P4:.15,22,291uly.Baug) , . . . . . .  latel~,~:::,,,Frl,drge'~" : ......... :, 
.ana St~e~: Incl.ud~l.~;~ ~:~ 
DRAPING 
~, ~ 
• ' d~-741~ REL IABLE ,  WOl i~k lNt~ 
COUPLE or ParDon ~0"i'ent 2 
FOR SALE 
--Jersey cross h~llk cows 
$7OO 
--Welsh pony, gentle • and 
broke to saddle. 
- -Grey  ge!dlng, Saddle 
broke and gentle. 
Phone ,942.6280 (New 
Hazelten) 
(ps.3aug) 
\ 
bedroon~ basement, suite. 
w.w carpet; stove &. frlclge, 
flreplace.: Available Aug. 1.., 
83. Phone ~8-1069. 
• (pa-~luty) 
TWO'BEDROOM basement 
suite for rent with fr ldge'& 
stove.. Phone 635.6887• 
' (pS-291uly) 
: i : : . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " 
3 BEDROOM,• 'd ln lng•  & TLOToi;':O:I ShAtLE ' ":._~., . . . 1 1 
l lvlng'room~ kltchen, W;W . ~ g is; ~seg(  " ' " ' '~ . . . .  '"  " 
carpet ,  Frldge &stove, Cottonwood Crei, S14,9(X) ~, 
Lar~elsundr~room Ciose OBO Reply to 731 N : 
toschool&t~n P~ne~ls .  "D01 ' le r ion ,  N0rt ; ' : l  . ' " 
~: '  ..,:/.:,'~...:,:lPi-itiu;~) Venc°llver',.'E;CiF1VoluG~'fN'r~t":' ;;7 :".- m :{: .;: :;." " 
. . . .  L . L ' _ J .  __~L~]LJ] ::. PRIVATE SALE', " i0  :", .. 
. ~ ' ~ - - = . q : i  ,..acres,. subdivldeb!eywlth '~ .. ' :  ; .  i 
' ~ , ~ ~  ::~b!niOid L.ak'elil¢l;ekeRd. ~ :;: . ~.:, 
. (~~.~: ,~ ' , : _~ ' , . , l~ l~,e#, l~  " .... wq. t  I l a  m l"..; . . 
~ - - : - - ~ : - ~  '-t-rook,'$38~509F ' - "  i : ' i  ; " ' ' i  ' ' I : I ' i " ' ' ' . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ' : ' I . . . .  PP• . . . . . .  A,. o, youwont - ,  e l . - .  ' . . . . . .  . IRM. Phone . .Me :. Kate  ...... and  ,:.-taking a b~ .hans  ....... ~, ' ' . . . . .  ' ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ~ ' " B= g . . . . . .  q 
q" II'i F ;''F'" ~ : ' ' '= I f=  :r:I ' " "i " -- i 7 ~ i  ' " i : I I i l I"  i " i |:'If ' 'L: ' " I i ' ~ a ~  ' ' ~  ~ i "  ' ~ i I " ' make [ "'I I I i I " I| " " F I . . . .  i ' I| i' I I I i i " I I . . . .  ' ' " ' F i I i * " i '~ 'V ' I  i~ . . . .  ~ I  i' " I ~ l a I  '' I ' I I 
' q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ .. ' . :'. -, g . . . . . . . . . .  umely  close, • says -the in Texas;  A t  the start o f  R . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  P1 . . . .  . . . .  I ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  easoner  or itny of the. ., ONE BEDROOM~ furnished . . . .  ( 7 ~ Ju ly )  . . . .  ~Bandlts th . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  " - 
. . . .  i . . . . . . .  " i ' ' i ~ . . . . .  ' . ~ u,,,,. .: ' ' ~ arkhn i i Dana,-  and the,. 12-week shogUn . . . . . .  • - - .. or .sern . furn l~h6d ho . . . . . . .  " I ' I :  ' I " ' " . . . . . .  ' ( I ' ' . . . . .  "" • " " . . . . . . . . . . .  . -- p g:; . . . . . . : . .  . . . .  .. . g., . s la r ldo lng .any lhmgbut  ~ - . . . I. use, .. ' " " ' ' " " A • . . in7 the. .newly,~srmed,, , . .are --ho mg : to .  - s tag  , schedule; Sandy Sisse!, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " apar t .  In  town,  Near  ,One  andthesame.  I J i  r . . . . . .  k i, I ' . P, " " . . . . .  s itt ing home in  Sunday 
" hospi#ai'.~F0r~Augusi-t.e3: ~; . - ~  i / ~  Alfred Drake; oneof the  ~U~rS~,ss~?°:~,:~.B_ue~." IO~her. :  !n th  e , fu ture .  -t.h.e_- co:d!rector: .. and .  ++l~...~ht ! i i , . f ront .o f  the i r  " 
i Phone Collect (Kltlmat) 63'~.:.. -= --- _. = -- -- -=:-=~-~- _ -  . ~-_:: -g reat  :nameS=--of: .+ihe .' .$300,000" ~or~h+,'+"o; ' "  r~e,s a . ,e rn .cguy ,  is. ao , ;  ~o~:nW!n:~pgm ~l l~ra - ' ,  +~n television sets wat. 
S91L -, - . , : =.-.-/. _ . .=  =- = :._ . : - - :  ~ -- ---: _- _ + " Amer ican  • mus ' i c~ i  "I " + ~ ~ . . . . .  : r ' ' " . ,;, . :  "so lute ly . .great ln"~ine;  " ". ; p co .  to::" ch in i the~/how.  ' " ' .. 
" - ,  -<""  ' ' . . '  , = - ' ~ " ~ ~  = - °-- ----- -~  ~-  tSeater, isamusinol~,~a'st+"!"~,u.m~u,P..er cent'Li uut  "~and l 'mproddto  5e  hts-- W,!nthec0nfidenceofthe';....-.. .~'.,_ .;. • . 
:::--I REL IABLE: -  YOUNG I .  _=-=--..-, ........... .! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  as Whi t t ington ,  ~ j~doe,  ,':-n[.s+w0r~,mg-~n-ar~d-:~t.°---kid-Siste~~-CA~if+tO-un----g I~-~-(who were_wary'of_, .  _--:~;,.~ _~_~ ~_ .~__  ..+ _ ' 
• i en, in l . '  .,,,,,+." q . .  ,. I FOR RENT-- 2,000 Iq ff : ' in the CO m~tl~ ,,'lr'~.~,AP,,~. prumme :me clue.: He .  derl ine :her feelinos--:-°utsiders) by jo in ina ;, . M, ' ~".'~© -~;[u~..a 
- - - - . I I . . "  w+wi i / !  & , / / "  ~1 • • . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . .w~.~.  - l& l~Ul l ,~ .  V " " "P  - r " ~ ° I " i ~ ~ ~ * " * " . . . . . . .  office ace . . . . .  - • ,, . .. . ....e en  ar ran  ed .  fo r . .  . . . . .  " ' - ' h • .. cn lmmmg mterwew wi th  
" I bedroom house Prefers | -- -.~P . ~  Lat!.else ~ .  . Places, starring Dan , ,'-,i~i~,~o,,.+ ,^ .~e :__.~_ . Dana  has. de le led ,  a .  ten  .in. the .  l lne-up: ~ , / ,~  C,o , ,o~,  th ; ,  
I I  . . . . .  1 ~Vel I ' q lon~ 6 ~ r 1 ~ 2  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . .  + i l .  i ,+UUl  AI I t . I+ I~UI i  . . . . .  " " ' . . . . . . . .  parane for ros t'v . ' . - - .a  . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  .- - wJ . . . . . . . . .  A kro d ,, . re ference ,  to F rank  P Peel  e , ............ lb . . J tcme.. .acreage .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............................... £, ..... Y ...... and , Eddie. o . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - --' - . . . .  ": '~ 
• exco lent ref avallab . (aec.¢~.t~} " ~ }  ' Murohv Dra~,, ,.,~;-'- : t !  .do a _sexy poster__~_ Sinatra from the lyrics of -  customers. First •time f.mn..ous oprano, ;wh P s 
• • e....  • • . , • . . ,..._ , , . . . . . . .  . ..-, . - , va : :  :~aeclarin me team " ,, . . . . . . . .  " :  ,, . • " - .' Ilnl!1 Jn iorvacauonin8 Phone635.S939 an~Jme ' . . . .  Pmvlnceef; : ' I recent ly ' been co"  * - . . . . .  g , .  . . . . .  The Lady Is a Tramo, .out, Sisse] was chosen n : . .g~. . .~ .  . - .  -,h. i.., 
" . . . . .  I " ' -, " ~pruviues all tile Iun [ne " t " ' ' ,u,,m . ,+, ,m- ,,, .,,+ ,,,, 
~ ' . . . . . .  r " wice, o n c e  b a local | " ' .... (P20.9Aug) i , ~~:- :~:~ ~ : . . . . . . .  " - -Br i t l lh~-~- -  . . . . . .  centrating~-on-TV-~rd=: l;w-a],;..~.:-,,  - -" • ~ - -=-=substitutmg~-the~-| ine .  . . . . .  Y- . . . . . .  =o.__ , . . .  . . . . .  . . ;~.. , . . , , - , .  
. . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  ' " " ' : • t I ' I " ' . ' " I I  i i i lVWa.  • , ' " l i  ' ' " " " " n u s i n  " . ,  g l i n I u w l l y  i l l U O l l  v i i -  
• , . . . I ~ ~  . . . . .  Co lgmbla . .  ", ' dlree!!ng, has a peared. +.:.*:R.,~ ,+,,h,, , i , . ,a  r^., ' For  Serg io ,F ranch l  I . ¢s . sm.anan.donceby  .. v .... ,,, . . . .  , ,  l£'ittv : 
1 ' -~_ : ,~ Imi !~+i i~~ - Mln l i t ryof  " in 9ery few PmPe~,les,:L,t~;-..'_"_:.,?'tJ',~'--'"y ,- ; "whistle and stamp " an..enmuslastlc college : ~ ,u~o .~.~, .~. , 'T ; , ' ; - "  
" " - - I  : I I I - -11  • " + I - ' ' "  - " : . ' - ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - -  "U~I I i  J I I  cuuege, en'o s nis ' I • ' - I ' ' '  " " I  • I I I I v I m i . l a  I w . ~ t  ~ l  ; n u "  q 
++~+;. Feats . .  Dunng the 19408 h"  , . . . .  J 'y:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . student, who-  exc la imed,  .., .. ., , 
~ J ~ ' ~  ~ . . . .  ~_... . . .__~. " h i . . . . . . ,  . . . . .  , , -  , ,s .new role as pro fess iona l  STUDIO. , . . .SCUT-  : ' " I '11 i .k++.l+.i , ,  .mi..i both the shows Pmou,  
-. . . . .  .!f~ ;+ . . . . . . .  ,, .,, . , footba l lmogul .  -~TLE .BUTT.  A ,.sincere h . - • director+ .. still . remaln .  ~++ . . . . . . . .  of Canada S ars St . . . . .  orrified ran cryln • + . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  P J i ,  _ ran e .  V Ic  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . • .  g 
l l I ~ ~ ; ~  i unt ie ,  l ' Gouvernement to+" . (a• .d0cu~i~' , , - ' - -+ :  -~-.'+ Q. Hasn'_t.actress L-in- mo.v.le, exec won ld  ..be. from the line-up, la ter ,  ~y=.spry . . L ike ,  
IYI . I -- 117 " i . _ .  . . . . .  t I ' duCaneda . - I ¢~ ~ ,+i,:.,-' I. . . . .  7:,_-" .',daBlair,:whoil~-a!y-~tilla--:luoing•a-newslar:a Olg---she-conf~s~l---r-+<,,=,---uw~.#+-.,~;r--r: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I . . . . . .  "I " I . . . .  Environment . : nar ra t ion l  ; and"  .gir l  played+the devil's ., favor:by~t~k!n,g her in. doning my utmost tobe  ':, ...---. 
I" C0UNTUV s ,u, - , , ,  . I I F..."...'~mz;°.u'~.~.".~.. a  I . .-'Canada. " "Hhmlet"  "-arid that 's  ' :  possessionin"TheEXor-  : . - tow ana .~.g.ng her .a v er- totally professional,, but ' ~ Ki**,; ,h,, ,,,;,~o,.,of 
I I I i~!Y_~ re'cool I~UllCllngl " Envlrennen~ent " about i t ,  :" " 1 '' "L " cist movie, turned' into o.aPspan~ng, wmcn sne  l just had ~o=draw the ..... "':_. ",~:', , '",". '~'". " 
I~~[CT" t .= ' . . ' J  I I .  ~ ,• .  i.q.rra~, I • Canada ... , , ,  . ' 's6mething of a sexpot?  aeservcs,:~ot only is sne" line when I ' r~ l i zed  that ' ~ne mte .p la~, ,  gnt M0SS 
I ' larOIbarn."v**'r'~.~',,~,~ I I --t~l/ime 10~tl.on i I _N_~'/~I~" OF: .. it .  l.v.eheard that Bun Or are we confusing her' '" ne ing  down.flight un- th is  really isn't my "~an:tei.m e'ma.t recen. 
I ~ . / : "m~7, ;+ =:7,? i I --under~g.munatervicuI FEDERAL &PROVINCIAL' Ke.ynolos isplan/f lng to  with some0ne else?: ; :  ' c°°perative;Wltlz.thevet~ pro fess ion l "  .~-i: "--'".::- ; t ly  s,.ne naRpet~ed:t.o be  
I "approx. 12--I~m 't~.~',~ I I T t'ave° stresls I CONTRACT PROJECT(S) <taKe over a professional BR  , . . press whtcn' cab help ; ,  W, ~ . .  n .; . : .  u : , ; .  uanc ingWt~Mr.  Abbott  
I Te'rrace__--'"A~'k~ I I  ~n Ideal Investment|  TO BE FINANCED BY f0otb_al] team in Florida ' " ' " " J " sustail~ her exciting new ~'-n ~'-'-'~' . . . .  u~,:,~u.,.,, a t -a . i )b~.h . ;~a l ] inP~m 
I ~p~, . . ; ; ; ; :~  I J. Oppor tun l ty ;  For l  ..ENVIRONMENT Why? : Isn't -  being a career, she's, eapricious u._ rea.y, a0orea  ms Beacn, Ha .when,  attar 
morner ano even oasecl a Iom"- .  ~ '71  . . . . . .  " '  ~ I I '  Infwmatlon phone. 63~ I ' CANADA-CANADIAN " movie star enou,,h for when it comesto making . . . .  . . . . .  : , fewbars ,  the legendary 
i : - - ' : ' , .+~. . . . : ,  I i 673Sor63.S-4T)Tevonlngsl FORESTRY SERVICE h im?- ;R  E - °  and +keeping in terv iew n)s  soaP:opera.actress ' d i f~ct~r~ ~ : : sudden ly  
AND THE ' ' • • • cnaracter .in /oots ie  : ': " . . . . . .  " '11  or 638-4m days, ask for I ' BR IRISH ' appointments, Recently.--: . . . . . . .  .,~..__, _~[me : :" memeuver.ed the r s t~r t led  
• - on _ .__ :  . . . . . . .  - " I Bill or Jake I COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF " she fiat-out turned do~;6 ' .  nor. .How age's .he get Kitty toward the musid 
• SMALL BUT ~' / "  iAcc T;,.-,'=.~ --~ I FORESTS UNDER THE nn , , rT , . . :  t~  o.,..'~;- ~ . ,  along witn his miners-- ; item . " . . . . . .  ; - - - - - ; .  ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .v,.., . . . .  : .  • . ., . ~ d The 96-year-o ld 
• ~- .vmrvK IA I I .  E . 2 " INTENSIVE  FOREST .. ;- x . r ' .  .. .u l lm- - :  Ab " • bedr . . . . .  • ! - -  . ~ I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- Mere Griffin s TV  show - " "  F " i " ~  " I I bOtt briskly requested 
gem nose  on met . r~/~NA~I::/VU~NT ~. NOt particularly o f  : q - SUBSIDIARY the orchestra leader peved:~, street. - Full I I  
• beeaillent, large lot, can. be - - -  - -  I ~  ~ = - -  "~ - - J  J J 
sub-d iv ided .  Paved•. ~ : -  :~ :  
driveway, greenhouse, - ~- _ - . . . . . .  < 
• large :.'~ garden area .  r 
• Ex¢illent hon~e for couple IIIIL 
AGREEMENT • (IFMSA}. 
Sealed tenders for the. ~ 
tollowleg planting contracts " 
will be received by ;ths 
regional manager, Ministry 
of ,Forests, Beg 5 000, 
Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2N0 B.C. . ...... 
on the dates Shown below. .A. As Burt gets older - 
Contract: P&IR09.01 .  - - he's 48 -. he's smart 
Located: Durham Creek- enough to realize that his 
.lakutBurn. Forest Dlatrlch status as a Hol lywood 
Ca , le r 'on  01 hect-res , 
(a chance fo r .wh ich  w I ,, 
many hopefuls would we I ,  mostly, because Can you please instruct 
~!.~..~, ,,.• t . - - -k l - -  . . . .  - t-toiima n .aa0rea his your musicians to play a ~. , l l l . l~ , lU l l l y  U l l~t~l~.  t i l l  l lE i l l )  ' !  
sans any explanation; mother, ~ l~an tHaT[is, lit.tie faster?: .: .. 
A •,  And; she .phoned a . ' . . . . .  • * w w 
• . . :  No., it's the same stud;n m,hli~itv hlooi,* or- animatedly, about  her,: 0 We hear that John 
Llnaa, 3he nas matureu I .  - . -  r - - : . - . - ;  ...as,v,,. about ho. v;,~,:. . . . .  .~ .. - '  . .~---.. - ' - - - - - ;  
at ~ ; , ,  . . . .  ..~;., - nome in the wee hours . .,,~,~ ,,~.,,,3 p,,-. r~enneay Jr., me son oz 
. . . . . . . .  . ~, , ,c;y nrinr tn .  ~oh~a.l~.t o , ,  now great she Kept• her~ the  late Pres~d*nt ;, t . . . . . .  
g u n  W r . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . v , . ,  , ,q . , "  • ' • • , • - -  - t - . -  -~ ' -  . . . .  y g oman e l  go _~ - .~ . . . _ . _ :  __ - , ,  . . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  self-physically- right i n to  ning into a- l;eal hunk 
~s ~hecYaSiuC:~ ~se:Sexl ~l~a~m;n; s~e. jus~Y~, t ,  her seventies. Dusiin's , What,s_your opinion? "-" . . . .  
" ~.., __ . _  ,., , .=_.  ~atner;' Harry ,  wno s 7~, M R 
i i~ ; i  U J . )  tU  I L |  - r ( J r  
posed herself, l iterally; . tuna-el the ex ' ~: is another mat ter  All '~l 'e  22 ,,ear-old J FK  " 
not L.too longago~ in a i Y, pe.nencea Hbf fman " w I '  • " " " " " ..... 
., . . . . .  :...... _._.;.;:_. chap  read the. riot act to . . . . .  . .. ou  d say  Jr., by  any  standard, has.  
;".~"? ~."."~ '" '~'~:"~' .  h~r ~,+,~iol,i,~ o~,, ~.+,~ aoou l  mm in .a recent indeed d=velo into • 
.Linaa also has an active. . . - ' h . . . . .  " • 
romantic" i;~,, " ~ , ,  of  medla hfc -- and death c, a!..was that since the  extremely  a t t rac t tve  
• - ,  . . . . . . . . . .  a • -- • • " seam o i  ms mother-- ounman H h " B v -- in no uncertain terms. ,. . y .  g . .  e as just 
.e~erly Hil ls sPY spoke ~ ,, ~h.....a ; , ,  o:--. wh ich ,  occurred while raduated f rom Brown 
"7~ ';e~la~?C:n; iy ,aider:' "a'~ids~'muchpo~;in;""=' "Toots le"  was !.n. p re - .  ~nlversity in ,Providen-  
' . ,. , .. ' proauction--nis relations ce R I Iv is i t  th • • • - • , . . . . . .  -. , . . . .  ed ecaln- 
• ;:c was cscortea oy  a Q. Isn  t Sigourney . with his father, a retired pus during its wild spring 
handsome mov;, s tunt -  Weaver, the talented Hollywood prop man, weeket~d, and Cau l th t i  
or  : i l nD le  person, , 
Assumable mortgage at 11 
per:cent. Asking $56,000. 
• Phone 638.!H4 otter S pro. 
: - (p10.11eug) 
SMALL. HOUSE In good 
location. ;Price $38,000. 
Phone 798.2548 qr 6.%~1844.- 
:(pt0.2~l.lY) 
FOR SALE 
1982 XV920 Virago. Full 
Fairing c.w lowers, Kreuser 
Star Saddlebags. Many 
extras. Must sell. $4,300 
o•b•o. Phone 638-1024 after 
5:00. 
(p4.2aug) 
19~ YAMAHA 400 XS twin. 
Low mileage. Backrest, 
COZY 2 BEDROOM Trsller windscreen,; bags. 
with +fami ly room and Excellent very clean bike. 
laundry room • added; Asking $16~0.00. Phone 63S. 
Garage enc{storageshod on 9"/32. 
2.7 acres." No. 18~KIesnzs (pS.2eug) 
DHve;..-Phone,83..~r/$9:m r~ , - " , - - ' - ' - ' - "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(  augl I ~I'HREE BEDROOM mobl'la 
home on land near 
All  Copperslde School. 
eervlces. Fenced and In 
lawn. $31,500. Phone affei" 6. 
638-1023. 
" " (P20-29Juiy) 
1976,12 ~ x 48 
MEADOWBROOK,  2 
bedroom, gas heat, frldge &' 
stove~ dishwasher• 6 x i0 
parch. oOn 55 acre lot on 
Kir l~ldy St• $38,500. Phone 
638.1897 after .5 pro. 
(p10~29july) 
l 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE • 
"BYTENDER 
The Brl'tlsh C01umbla 
Buildings Corporation (the 
" 'Corporat ion" )  Invites 
Tenders to Purchase the 
fol lowing Improvements" 
only. 
PROPERTY• 
DESCRIPTION: Highways 
• Camp -11  " I 
LOCATION: Bob Qulnn 
Lake~ :~ ~ B.C. 
DESCRIPT ION OF 
IMPROVEMENTS:  
Glendale Mobile Home, 
.Seylal No. MMI~2. 
'" SIZE (APPROXIMATE): 
3 ,~mx 20.73' m;, 
All-. offers must be 
submlfled to the office of the 
Building Manager on Its 
Offer to Purchase form In a 
sealed, clearly • marked 
onvelape, no later than 2 
.m. .August  17, 1983 
ether with a certified 
¢lieqb~;: payable to  the 
-Corp0r~lon In the a.nount 
of 10 per. cent of the offer. 
This deposit shall be 
credited: towards the 
purcha~';prlce If a tender 
Is aocel~t~l:.' Those Offers 
to Purchase not received by 
2 p .m.  AugUst  •17, 1983 shall 
not he considered. 
Tile highest or any bid will 
not necesserlly be eccepted. 
Separate Offers, to 
Purchase "form's may be  
~tqbtellled'trom the office of 
he Building Menager;~ 
British Columbia Buifdlngs" 
Corpo ' l ' e t l0n ,  402.5 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrece, B.C. V0G 
tKT. Telephone': 638.1191. 
For further Information, 
please :~ contact  Mike 
Sampz0n In Victoria at 387. 
(ab:3-~luly,2,3aug) 
10,%300 t rees•  V iewing  
Date: August 17, I "3• . .  ~ ~ : ~ ~  
'Leaving Cassler District • ~@*+~:"-~° 
Office, Dease Lake, B.C. at 
09:00 a .m.  
Vla wlng of this Site prior 
to submitting • bid Is-Is not -FISHERIES. 
mandatory. 
' ANDOCEANS man by the name oJ P,J. young actress who ~'at  " ; have become strained, glimpse o£ .  John  clad Deadline for receipl: of 
tondere Is 8~a0,p.m:, Auouat . .pECHES. • ;, Dayis. B!.air declared he ..... s.0 •sexy in "The Year of ~: Dustin worries about it. onl~ !n a pair of  boxer 
• - idT OCEANS ' ~ wds ~her-~one-and~odly.;-' E~ving Dangerously;" So ° / ' : '  'Q ; "A  reader "men-':"~h'6~t~ 'i 'd" sneakers. IL 26; 1"383• ................................ 
contract: P83R09.02. SALMONID • ~ " , "  The next day, however,  tall that her leadmg men tioned recently that was quite a sight. JFK 
Located: Natadesleen ENHANCEMENT Lands told my Cal i fornia have to  stand on  boxes President Reagan and his Jr. is tall, sports an 
PROGRAM snoop she and' Davis during love scenes? -- wife enjoy dancing, athletic .body add very Lake• Forest District: INVITATION ' 
Cesslar on. 48 hectares. : decided to split up. V.B. What are his favorite tanned chest' and,  in TO TENDER 
62,400treea. VlewlngDete: SEALED TEN.DERI~, Q. We hear a lot about songs?--D•B. general,  looks like an 
August 17, 1"383. Leaving addressed to the Chief,. J ohnny  Carson 's  A;  •There 's  no  "A• The president's even more attractive 
!967  VALIANT, 2 door.. Cesslar Distr ict Office, Administrat ion Division,* estranged wi fe ' : Joanna Sigourney is both very that old Sinatra tune looker, and recalls in Good condition. Good on Deem Lake, B.C. at 09:00 Fisheries Manage61ent, these-days. Wasn't he disputing' the .fact that favorite (naturally) is .Richard Gere. He 's  a r -  
gas. New muffler. $80C a•m. 
• attragtive, and very tall, "Nancy  With the image-terms his Uncle PaclflcReglon, Departmenf married to her once 1 m~t her  during the Laughing Face";" he also Teddy rather than his O.B.O• Phone 635-.9518. Viewing of this site prior" of Fisheries and Oceans, / befo e? -- C.E. 
(nc-Saug) . to submlfllng • bid Is-is not 1090 West Pander Street/ 
~~ mandatory, recent. Cannes .  Fi lm likes "Cal i forn ia .  Here-! father. 
1974 GRAND* AM . Deadline for rece ip t  of l '~ l~ l~ i~ 'B 'c• '  V6E 2Pl, Festival in France, and" Come."  - - .  , * *  .. 
• end marked:  , •she almost towered-over~ - " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PeN A 4 tenders Is 3 30 p m August . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
T IC .  55 engine,: .... : • • TENDERS FOR: my s ix - foot  ma le  ~ H 
50,000 miles only. For 26,1983. PALLANTCREEK associate. Weaver ,  the I J '~  • ~ . . . . . .  , I 
luther Into. call 635-6703 (p3-291uly-Saug) HATCHERY " daughter o f  former NBC:  I j r "  _ ~ II 
evenings, 635.2344• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: .... i CONTRACT boss Sylvester ( "Pat" )  I J L , ,A~C~P~JP~,~J~,  i 
NO•1i . . . . .  Weaver, was- wearing | - -  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  J (plO.Jaug) t will be recalved up tO 2:00 
1977 CAPRI, Blaupunkt, '~ ' h igh-hee led  shoes,: i AI . . . . .  | 
p.m•, 'Pac'lflc Daylight however. My guess is I J_~__ _ j [  j [  ; . | 
powerb0oster, trlexels• V6 Sa~/Ings .Time, August 22, that she is close to o rs  l , . , J '~r~a JP¢~l l l ,  G ~ d  . | 
power, standard, 50 ser. 1983. Tenders must be In 
• Tires on. clagers, radar, duplicate and . be notch above s ix  feet. I I - -  - - 1 - - : - -  l 
L How her  shorter leading [ , - • : | super clean. Asking $4500. accompanied by the .A. You're a bit" con- men hand le  the  " : . . , 
Phone~-9732. ~ . J~RA,  securltyesspeclf ledlnthe fused. You' re  correct in: situation, however, I I I 
((pS-2aug) tender documents: 
• TENDERSFOR Representatives of the writing that Carson's can't say. Standing on I ' ' " 
• boxes thouah is an old J e,.rptt.,, J,.p,,, ...J,,~..r I . ,dt . , : '  J G R A D I N G A N D Department of Fisheries current wife is named 
DRAINAGE FOR SIDING and Oceans will be at the Joanna. His  second wife Hol ly~vood"d~vice and  | / , - _ " . - / " " I 
EXTENSION AT  NEW sItowhlchls50kmsoudhof (Carson'.s been marrJe~d 'not  a bad one L Let's just i e ¢ ~ ~ m ' ~ M ¢ ~ t m H " F  ~"  i 
HAZELTON, KM ,5•37 Sandsplt on the Queen thre~.-tinies) has the Say that Sigourney i s .a .  I ' ~ ' -  : ~ ~ '. | 
(MILE' 47.11) BULKLEY Charlotte Islands on Augw' remarkably similar first young star o f  gentdne | /91 " ;. ~ l 
SUBDIVISION, BR IT ISH.n  and12, ,gO& to g~id; name, of  Jeanne• At  51, . s ta ture . . "  I / 
I l l0  SUZUKI 4 x 4 P.U. COLUMBIA. prospect ive  renderers  she's do ing quite nicely 
canopy'& roof reck. Asking Work consists of around the site of the as a co-h0st o f  a popular CELEBRITY SCOO.  . 638-#268 : - -  
$2.$00 O.B•O. excavation end disposal of proposed works, cable TV  show, "A l ive  P; During a.recent balmy ,. 
1968 4 x 4 Power Wagon 360 waste material 120,000 mJ); The wm:k under Contract and Wel l . "  The 'second Manhattan afternon, a:  , 
C•l. runs great. • Asking supply end - place No• 11 Includes: Mrs. Carson 'has a dec- curious east side mini-  L . 
$1500• Phone ~3S-9732. corrugated metal pipe ,,M The construction of the torate in\ nutr i t ional  crowd began gather ing.  HUHTIN|TON APIIRTIIBi  
(~-4sug) m~; granu lar  material  crew residence and related biochemistry, and now alongside ,a :  doub le - ;  
4934.36 Davis Ave. (40,000 tonno) and fencing services., claims that had she eaten parked l imousine, which NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1~7, 3 TON International (1,650 m)• Completion date for this morewis~lyfrom 1963to was being proteeted,by a 
flat deck truck• 16 ft. deck, Sealed tenders In the self contract Is November 30, 1972 ; . 'when Shewas ] or 2bedrooms 
priceS2,500. Phone 638.6273 addressed envelope will be. • 1"383• . so l i c i tous  ~ cop who Inquire about our reduced reels 
days. "- received up to 12 o'clock .Plans, specifications and . married to Johnny--  she c lear ly  wasn't ' intending --frldge& stove --dra'pes&carpel 
would still be Mrs. Car- to write a ticket. Within -storage room & " --Laundry feclllflW (acc10-12eug) noon Mountain Dayl ight tender documents may be son; ~, As fo r  Carson's 
seconds, the mount ing prlveteparklng "onevoryflnor L 
seen on appll(:etlon to the present'split from' the suspense reached " its .~paclous, quiet & clean sultel , ln excl l lent.  Time, Thursday, August 11, ,Ch ie f ;  Admin is t ra t ion  1 former Joanna Holland~ swift cl imax when -- ' [L . . . . . . . . .  ~ LI  1 ,3 ,  
............ ~ ;~ Tendering • documents D iv i s ion ,  '. F i sher ies  location• 
may be obtained from the Management, 8th .Floor, the second Mrs. Carson : goess who -- Jacqueline --onlySmlnulestoSkesneMellbycarorbul 
office of Regional Chief 1090 West. Pander Street, says she's upset for. Onassis burst fr0n~ an ice . --close to schools & recreation ground 
Engineer, lath Floor, Vancouver, B.C., or may be Johnny -- "He  shouldn't •cream shop, contentedly --~tcurlty system & new on.site m a ~ t  
10(X)4--104 Ave., Edmonton, obtained on loan from the have to go thr0ugh that carrying not one, ~ not COME FOR A VIEW - -  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
PAAISUPERCUB. 150 Hp. Alto. or Track & Roadway above upon deposit of fifty again."  two, but a heapingcone'  RESIDENCE. 
500_ hrs. on engine• Officer, 144e0--117A Ave.;.' dollars In the  form of e . Q• Uve h~ard a rumor o f  three scoops; dashing PHONEMANAGEII ANYTIME 
Excellent 2 000 floats• Nort~ Surrey, B•C. or the ~a~ ::va~l°e ney-°rde-r that Sergio Franchi, the i'nside the car. (she'must _ . 635-3825 " " 
Wheels very clean, Phone :Track & Roadway " • " " ' "~  h . . . .  ' " require the exOrcise'go r ' , • andsome, big-voiced 699-6463 Fraser Lake. Engineer, 283 George Rece iver  General for '• ~ ~ - , counteract al l  " those '" - -  a.~ singer WhO s' now . . . . .  . , , . , , . , ,  
r '(p329iulyS-t2aUg) Street, PrinceGoorge, B.C. cans,,,. . . . . .-* , 
on or after July 2e, 1"3 Ul~On ": ' D, , , ' - - , - -*  . . . . .  . , . .  Starring in the Broadway Caloriesl) - ." 
deposit of e cePtlflad fifty evellabte for viewing at the musical' N,ne, and his SUMMIT S ARE APARTMENTS 
Construction Asseclell-n sister, -s inger uanna Q: What  is this new 
dollar ($501 cheque payable v lewl  r m u ValeS'y, ;are professional sport ! hear alx/~zt called , .' • to the Canadian National rig go s In Terrace " . . . . .  - TERRACE 
Railway Co• Deposit and Prince Rupert, end the rivals who hit some sour ro l ler  hockey? Sup-  ' : ~ ' l l edr~ 
: ~[  . . . . .  refunded on return of Fisheries office In Queen personal notes every now: posedly, more violent <" One & Two $ ME, r ing :  .: 
• documents In good condition Charlotte .City. and then. True? --P.E.  than ice I~oclc'ey?--.T.M. , 
• " " ' .eFrl.(~e', Stove & drepst Become within thirty (30) days.from - For technical enquiries, 1 ~ oWei'l tb*e l l  carpeting 
a Friend , date 0, tender closing, contactMr .  Y• Leunl,  A:  Ro l le r  Hockey, eRAQUETIBALL COURTS 
whi(~h is descrobed as ice For further technical Prelect Englnesr, et 666. eGymnaelum facll lt lB of B.CS .®+,. Call the office' of ~lS or Mr. D. Rode, Prelect hockey Without the ice, is sOn-life mmagemenf 
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UNBEL IE VA BLE ! 
$KLAR 
Sofa.& Chair 
Pillow I~ack, modern styling in 
earthtone tweed, 
Reg. SI499.95 
896oo 
r SAVE 
HEALTHOPEDIC 
• Bed Unit 
~'~+ 199oo construction. Twin Reg. $279.00 
Double .+° . .OO 2 7 9  °° 
' 349oo Q~een Reg, $439,00 
RCA 26" 
Consol Colour 
TV Set .,,.,~.,.oo 749°o 
Table Set.. " Sofa& Chair 
3 piece coffee and 2 end tabies, 
glass tops . .  
Reg. $$99.00 
329 oo .... 
Traditional high back styling, ' :  
gold drayion f~brlc. 
ReID; S2|S0.0"0 1 
12830o 
WANTED 
4pce, Sofa Set 
Sofa, Loveseat, chair and 
ottoman. 100 per cent acrylic 
fabric. 
Reg. $2149.00 . . . . . . .  
1499 oo 
NEVER BEFORE 
Dinette Set 
5 piece fable and 4 swivel 
chairs, blege tone, vinyl 
covering. 
Reg. $849.95 
548 o0 
OUTSTANDING 
ofa, Chair & 
Ottoman 
100 per cent cotton pv'lnt, b!ege 
tones, traditional styling. 
Reg. $2199.95 
128800 
FANTASTIC!. 
Wooden Rocker 
Colo'nlal styling, maple finish. 
Reg. S199.95 
148 oo 
Pine finish 239 oo  Mates .+ .,,.oo 
Beds • 209oo 
White finish .Reg. ~99.00 
Pilot 
Stereo Set 
AM.FM radio tape and phone. 
Reg. $799.00 
499 oo 
WOW/ • - 
" COMFORT 
Sofa & Chair 
Traditional style, 100 per cent 
nylon cover, ambrosia rust.. 
,,.,,o,,.oo 799 o0 
Loveseaf 4 2 9 "  
Reg; $$69.00 
NEVER BEFORE 
BRAEMORE 
Colonial Loveseat 
Plaid covering In beige tones. 
Reg. SqJMP9.g5 
488 o0 
TERMS 
Visa 
,NAliES YOU KNOW AND TRUST 
, SHOCKING ! 
SKLAR. DEFER - Pie SKLAR 
....... TOWNdALL_ eoiaFOnT _ OAIIOLE [ Microwave Oven 669 i + SOfa & chair 
~ R,0,LEL mmEeO-  u ,  by GE Jet 124 00 p~ie~gn!~iiicO;ln~ln~iYoi:: floral 
.,,,ss, ,,,.,,_.,,,,o,. .+_oo 998oo 
PLUS i tAlY l i i l l f  lions+ 
Cash  
Mastercard  
SHOCKING/  
Wooden Dinette 
Maple finish, oval table, 3 side 
chairs, arm chair. 
Reg. $?99.95 
AS TONISHING ! 
Wall Unit 
Bookcase by P&D 
Reg. $99.00 
• 59  o0 
f ~,~,e:~-,or ,,vn:room .,,d wooc, 44yUU 
oak finish coffee and 2 end tables. 
," Reg. S799.00 488 oo 
SUPER 
HANBREN 
Sofa & Swivel 
Chair 
REOENCY SAVE 
Bed Unit 
by Gra nOB 
504coi1 __ . _~_  
,o=. ,.,.-,+o 38900 
• O0 +- , . , - . .4H , 
Bed frame - AA JA  
adjustable . ~ l i iwM 
Reg. $$9.00 irmw~ , 
REMARKABLE 
Wall-a-Way 
Recliner 
3 position in chocolate or rust. 
Reg. U89.95 
288 oo 
SAVE 
BRAEMORE 
Sofa Bed 
100 per cent nylon cover, rust 
¢olour. 
Reg. Sl0~.O0 
749 oo 
SUPERB 
SKLAR 
Sofa & Chair 
High back colonial style, 100 
per cent cotton print. 
Reg. $1789~95 
1186 oo 
Reg. S239.00 
ASTONISHING! " 
Dinette Set 
5 piece table and 4 •chairs. 
169oo 
Wall 
Unit + 769oo 
3 piece set by Modular 5 
Reg. S119P.00 :. 
UNBELIEVABLE! 
by PALLESIR 
Wail Unit 
Contemporary styling in 
sylvan oak finish. 
HOg.S379.00 
199 oo 
t 
WANTED 
RCA 14" Colour 
Remote TV Set 
Reg. $699.00 
. • . 
499oo + 
OUTSTANDING 
Lamps 
T~ble, floor,swag~ assorted sty!es ~ind prices., 
40°  .. 
